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The purpose ofthis thesis is to provide a gramniaticaisketch of Loup A, a long-extinct
Eastern Algoquian Iruiguage surviving p M I y in the field notes of tbe Sulpician

rnissionary Jean-Claude Mathevet. Tbese field notes were edited d amotated by Gordon
Day (1 975); this editicm provides the sole source of original laiguistic data- This grammatical

sketch indudes a cbapter on pboadics and phwology, fiom a decdeûîy bistotical point of
view, as well as brief sections on syntax a d daivatioq rhhough the main focus is to attempt
to account for al1 inflected fonris found in the fieid nates. As weü, this thesis identifies tbe

Loup of Matbevd's field mtcs as the Nipnuck t n i ofcentral Massachusetts. The a b v e

areas of study provide as cornplde r grammatical sk-h

as m e wuid expect given the

Iimited data available, but one tbat is more than adequate as a coacise refete~lceto the
structure of an Algonquian language that bas until now been almost eritirety wiexplored,
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CHAPTER 1

iNTRODUCTION

THE MANUSCRiPT AND ITS AUTHOR

There is an entry Iisted in Relevé des écrits indiens atn Archives de S. Suk'p'ce
(Marinier 1973), an mventory of native North Amcrican manuscripts found in the Sulpician
archives of Montréai, tbat is simQfy titlad "Mots Loups". Tbis entry d

i

to an undatad and

anonymous notebodr, containhg 124 unnumbered pages without statement of either the

place of its composition or the language it attempts tio recotd (Day 1975:18). The titk Mots
Loups, literally "Wolfwords" (Day 1975:1 1 ), d e s reference to the name applied to sevcral

Algonquian tn'bes by the French; for two of these tri'bes, no name besides "Loup" is known
(Goddard 1978:71).
The manuscript itself coasists of three notebodts. The fÙst forty pages appear to be
Mathevet's initial attempt at recordhg the language, containing a muhitude of corrections,

additions, and crossed out words. Page 4 1 se-

to s i p l "a ww effort" or first revision of

the earlier work, and exhiiits very few corrections and little physical Wear. A s e c d (and

final) revision begins on page 100,and appears simply to be a neat recopying of the first

sixteen pages. Afso recopie. in this section are two pages that do not fit into the natural order
of the notebooks. The first, tucked between pages 50 and 5 1, is referred to as folio 504 and
50a verso,abbreviated as 500 and 504v in this thesis. The other is tbe second sbeet of the

notebook, containing words that appear to have been r a d x d y jotted down. This page Day

calls untefolio recto and antefolio verso, abbreviated as AR and AY in this tbesis. Al1 dher
pages of the manuscript are organkd into two columns, which will be r e f e d to as a (lefi

colurnn) and b (right column). Tbus, any entry or part of an entry wifl be listed with the page

number (as assigned by Day) a d cotumn, f o h w a î by the n u m k of the linc oa which it
aPP--

in 1942, J.O. Lesieur f

d the Mots Loups manuscript at Oka, a h it had

apparentiy swvived a fke at the mission in 1877 believed by Jean-Andr6 Cuoq to have

destroyed Mathevet's notebodrs on the Loup languagc (Day 197521). Lesiew shipped this

and two other manuscripts to the Sulpician archives in Monîréal (Laieur 1942), where it was
rnicrofitmed and identiiied as Algonquian by H a n d i (1961 :237). in 1975, the manuscript
was publisbed as Tiie Mots Loups of

Fother Mothevet, adited by G a d m ûay. Along with a

comprehensive introduction including a biography of Mathcvet and an attempt to

the

"Loupn language, The Mots Loups of Father Mothevet contains a ficsimile of the original
manuscript printed alongside Day's di.Also included are daailed fimtmtes and several
word indices providïng the page numbers on which the Abenalci, Algonquin, Mohawk, Loup,
and French words in the manuscript can be found,
Cuoq attributed the Mots Loups manuscriptto JeamClaude Matbevet, which was

confirmed by Day with the aid of paleographer Thomas-MarieCharlad (Day 197523).

Born March 20, 17 17, in the deparanent of Ardèche, France, Mathevet lefi at the age of 23
for Montréal, where he taught Latin while assisting in the parish church of Notre-Dame, and
was ordained a priest in 1747. Beginniag m 1746 at the mission of Lacdes-Deux-Montagnes
(present-day Oka), Mathmet spent the rest of bis Me amongst the Algonquin and Iroquois

(HareI 1 97952 1 ).
A specialist in the Ojibwe language, Matbevct wrote an Aigonquin grawnar,

sermons, a sacred history, and a iife of Cbrist. Acconipsnying these are eleveti uot-

of

sermons written in Mohawk, of which Matbevd also had a g d knowledge, as well as the
Mots Loups notebook. Mathevet reâired to the serninary in March 1778, a& king strkken

with paralysis, and died in August 178 1. Through his efforts combating the illegai sale of

alcohol by the Eutopeans to the Wi,
Mathevet gained great respect fiom the tri'bes with

whom he worked (Harel l979:521).

THE LANGUAGE AND ITS LOCATION
Aithough the language of the Mots Loups ndebodr bas aot beien positively identified,
it is generaliy accepted to be the language of one of the central Massachusetts t n i , either

Pocumtuck or Nipmuck (Goddard 1978: 174). As Day (1975:44) explains, speakers of the
"Loup" Ianguage appear to have originaied in New Enghad but tbt bnguage o f the
manuscript differs fiom al1 recmded New England languages. in order to de!ermine the

precise location of dgin of Matbevet's "Loups", Day uses two basic sets of dues: references
found in the manuscript, and morpbological analysis o f the Loups' word f
a tbeniselves.

The most helpfiil due in the nuinscript to the location of the Loups, Day suggests, is
found in thejuxtaposition of two entfies, the word <tak8aangan>'the sawmiil', and
<8miskan8ag8iak>'the Lwp nation'. Day goes on to propose that "the sawmillwis probably
the French sawmill located oo the Missisquoi River at Swanton, Vermont. Tbe fhct that this
word is followed by ~mak%sem>,
the word fot 'wolf (which Mathevet uOderStood as the
name of the Loup nation) suggests that "eitber he was writing at Missisquoi, or that his Loups

had recently corne hm Missisquoi and he thedore identifid them with the villagen @ay

1975:s1).

From the above refetences and fiom the word <8miskao8ag8ialo, apparently the r d
word for the Loup nation, Day concludes that the Loups were indeed the Pocumtuck tribe.
However, there are scvera1 problems with this hypothcsis. Firsî, the word <8miskan8ag8iak>

is morphoiogically analyzed by Day to mean 'beaver-tail-àill people', and since the
Pocumtuck range, according to legend, is said to be the pealfied body of a huge beaver, it
rnight be reasonable to make the tentative cOnnectim bctween the Loups and the Pocumtuck,

However, Day's morphological analysis is quite tenuous, and hc dismisse three major

problems with thk anabsis as "misbmriqpnor "mis-sgeUinpn by Maîheveî. Comparing the
Loup word with St- Francis Abenaki amrSkw-OI&ko-i4, Day suggests that Loup 4ag8>- is
a mis-spelling of -<ang8>-,
cognate of St Francis Abenski 4 b 'badc, hiU'. The second

problem is Loup -an8>-which, if it is to conrespord to St Francis Abenaki dfo- 'taii', should
contain an 1, ratha than îbe n recorded h y suggests that Mathevet mistakeniy heard tbe

morpheme as 4no-, and recotded it as such. The third problem involves the initial (8) of the
stem

The Loup medial mesniag 'beuver' is -umeskw-, as in m a p ~ m e ~ k 'male
8 ~ ) ~beaver'

and <esk8amésP>'female beaver'. Heacc, third perscm UsQectioa sbould bc wetmeskw, nd
wemeskw- as it appears. Oace a g a h Day explains that it is probably rnisbearing or force of

habit that caused Mathevd to record such a mistake. Taken iadmdually, each one of tbese
explanations seeais perfèctly reasonable and supports Day's interpretation of the Loups'

name for themselves. However, together thqr bring into question ail t

b of îbe morpbemes

in the word. While Day's amiysis may be correct, it wouM be unacceptable to use this

argument to identifi the Loup as Pocumnick, given the many mistakes that would have to be
ignore! if the hypothesis were to be adopted.
A n o h major problem with considering the b u p to be the Pacumtuck is a

phonological one. Using present-day place names anci those fecotded centuries ago, Guddard
(1 977) manages to "establish or confirm the locations of the pbonological isoglosses that

separated the rather poorly known languages of Connecticut." According to Guddard, Proto
Eastern Algonquian (PEA) *f became r in the area of the Housatonic Valley, becamey in the

Mohegan-Pequot region of wdmstern Connecticut, became n to the east of this area
(present-day Rhode Island ancl eastm Massachusetts), and remained 1 to tbe mirth, in central

Massachusetts. Goddard points out tbat no place Mmes containhg the f reflex occur West of
the Connecticut River.

This finâing immediately niles out Pocumîuck as a possible candidate

for the Loup Isnguage. As seai in figure 1 below, thc Pocumtuck region ckariy occupies an
---

* The

O

-

--

d e r the (8) in this thesis replaces a brcnmark in Matheva's œthography.

area w s t of tbe Cametinii River, wbae ui r - d i a k was spdren. Howcva,Maîhcvet's

rnanudpt coatains no r 's m Loup words, irsterd âisphying a coirsktent i refkx. This
eliminates afl languages West of the Conmecticut River, uicludllig Pocumtuck, as well as al1
languages south of the state of Massachusetts. Thus there is only one possible candidate, the
ody language yet to k ieooun<cd f a east of the Cormcticut River and north of the Poquot-

Mohegan region-Nipmuck.

Figure 1

NEW

Little is h m about the Nipmuck t n i oae of tbc "kast &finul of îhe uidiui tribcs

of southern New Englud"(Sbepbd 199%:184), apart firom what crn bc gleaneû fiom

Matheva's manuscript. With an originalpopuhtion of onîy about 500 in the year 1600,the
time of the f
h
tsubstantial contact with Europeaiis, the ~pidemicof 1634 Qasticaily reduced

this number (Shepbcrd 19%: 184). Until this time, the Nipmuck had renraiaed relative&

isolated fiom Europesn inûua~.5a major reasoa for tbe lack of cultural infocmation

available about tbem. It c m bt assumcd, however, that tbt Nipmuck were very mucb like
their southern New E n & d mgûbours, ph&g crops a d haircsting wild plsnts, as wel! as
fishing and hunting daa and smaU &amt- One tbing that is known about tbe Nipmuck cuhure
is theu particular talent forg-w

(Shqbad 1998: 186). B e y d this, it might be

said that Mathevet's manuscript contains the oaly substantial dixmation stili available about
the Nipmuck language and cuhute.

By 1674,many ofthe Nipmuck had been wnverted to Christianity by European
missiodes At the start of King Philip's War in 1675, most ofthe Nipmuck were scattered
and iefi the territory until tbe war was over, while a few joined Philip, a Wampaaoag, in his
fight against the EngGsh. While mort than 3000 Nipmuck, Wampamas and Narraganseît

died in the wat, most of the survivors fld to New York and Canada. Those that remsined in

New England became "virtuaüy laadks* (Shepberd 199%:185).
Despite their sudden decrease in number in the l6OOs, the Nipmuck tribe remains

intact today. B e g h h g to reamrge in the 1920s,the tribe now consists of 1400 members
who are petitioning the U.S. goverriment for federal recognitionand support (Shepherd

1998:1 85-6).

The Nipmuc Tn'bsl Acknowlcdgemcni Project, fiiadad by gram and private

support, hopes to aquire land as weU as publish i n f i i t i o n on Nipmuck history and culture,
attempting to keep the tribal bistory snd traditional philosophy aiive (McMuüm 1994:391).

OTHER LANGUAGES A'ITESTED IN THE MANUSCRIPT
Not oniy is tbe mmuscript the cmly substantial rscotd ofthe Nipmuck îanguagt, it

also contains raany wads, phrascs, aad sbort texts of a variety ofother languages in the mi&

of the Nipmuck records- These inserthm of Aben&, Algcmquin, and Mohawk are often
Iabelled as such by Matheveî, ahbougb somt were i d a d k lI by Day. The appearance of
these other languages h t e q x r d amoag the Nipmuck suggcsts a divasïty of peoples st the

location where Matheva coUected bis Loup data, supporthg the idea that the Nipmuck may

bave already becn disphcd at tbe time tbe m d ~ l d pwas
t composad @&y 1975:48). It a b
suggests that the Nipmuck language may be bigMy 9itluenced by tbese o k Algonquian

languages, having born,wed w a & and even pboaologid, morpbological, and syntactic
processes that may

bave origurilly ôeen present before exterisive contact between the

tribes occuned.

Apparent interference fiom Ojibwe appears throughout the tex& o h witbh
otherwise Nipmuck wotds. Most obvious is the occurrence of -e:lint- as a reflex of PA

*-e:lent- 'think' rather than the expected Nipmuck reflex -a:let-. Many words with this final

are recorded with the Ojibwe form <-eliad-P:
(ni8&8diadam> '1 laugb'
ketilekadam, 'you beiieve SA'

(

This interference codd suggest close contact beniveen speakers of Ojibwe and of Nipmuck at
the tirne the manuscript was composed, as does the appearance of Ojïbwe words throughout
the texti However, it is more likely thnt Mathevet, who would have had extensive training in

Ojibwe, was influeocai by his knowledge of the language and subsequently made mistakes in

the recording of certain prominent nrorpheanes comroon to both Ojibwe and Nipmuck This
Ojibwe influence will be discussed in more detail below as a possible solution to certain
problems in the &ta.

BASIC PRINCIPLES OF ALGONQUiAN LANGUAGES

There are mmy basic featurcs conrmoa to ail h g u p of the Algoquian W .

The languages are usuaïly trcated as haviag five main parts of speech: nouns, pronoms,
verbs, preverbs, a d particles, tbe last of which encompasses al1 uninflected words of the
language-

In Algoquian languages, t h arc two genders: mimate and inanhate. In general,
the grammatical gebder of a noun is predictabk h m wbether or not it is a living organism;

thus, all nouns t e f î to humans, animais, a d spirits are mimate nouns (NA). Nouas

r e f d g to al1 otba entities (tbose tbat are Weless) are gramnmtkaiiy inanimate nouns 0.
However, while al1 nouns tha! represent livingagsaisrns are grammaticaUy anima@ some

lifeless nouns miy be unexpectedy Ïnfkcted as animate. F a example, beavedy bodies and
large trees are almost aiways animate, as are important cultural items, such as tobacco and
snowshoes (Bloomfield l946:!M). The grammatical animacy of tbcse lifèless muns is for tbc
most part unpredictabk, and varies across ali Alsonquian languages.

Verbs may bc eitber transitive or intransitive. Intransitive verbs are animate or

inanimate depending on the animacy of the subject, while transitive verbs take thw animacy

ftom their object- Thus, tbere are four possible verb classes: aninrate intransitive (AI),
inanimate intransitive 0,transitive animate (TA), and transitive inanimate (TI). AI verbs

are those with animate subjects (and no objects):
mitantab) '1 test'

On the o k r hand, LI verbs have inanimate subjects:
(sang8sau) 'it is col&
TA verbs have animate abjects:

(ni8ikeman> '1 cal1 Mm'
TI verbs have i n a h t e objects:
(nikenkatam '1 thirst for it'

There is also a subset of verbs tbat take TI in-

but Q not bave an objact. These verbs

are generaüy iabelled TI-O:

different ehdings dcpadiog on tbe geada of tbe noun:
<attek%rlo'dacr' (with animate plural ending)
<chita8a&> 'sticks' (with inuiimate plural Uiaection)

In r;iany Algoaquian hagurges, noms may also be inflactad f
a the vccative, a address

Nouns may a b be inflacted for accessibiIity, with nouns representing item no longer

accsible or in existence being markd for the inaccessible. This inflection is parliculariy

Person in Algoquian languages is firsî, second, or third. First person plural can be either

exclusive ("we, but not you*) or inclusive ("Vwe and you"), as in tht following examples:

(n8ssinem 'our (exci) father'
<k8ssinen>'our (incl) father'
The first example t e k to the fact that the speaker- but not the one spoken to-is hmg~y,

whiie in the second example, both the speaker and the person to whom he is speaking are
hungry. The third example tefiers or@ to the speaker's father, whik the fourth example refers
to the father shared by

both the speaker and îhc one spol<en to.

There are tbree regular inflectim prefixes rcpresentmgpcrsorr:
1

ne-

2
3

kewe-

metep 'my head'
h e p 'your head'
~ e 'hisp head'

The above examples represent rcguhr possessive nomimi infldction; in fitct, a cerîain
group of noms, caüed dependeat nouns, require possessive mneFtion, and thus catmot occur

relatives and body parts, which may be rnimrttt (NDA)or hanimate dependent

(NW:

A fllrther distinction regardhg person is obviation. Obviative inflection is best

described as the "subordinate third person" of a phrase, having less importance than a
appearing after anotber (prortimite) third persm in the discoursediscourse
For example, a third person

possessor is proximate (withzero intlectioo), wtiile the possessed third persori will have
obviative infiection:
<8sse> 'his bitkr'

In this example, fatber is the subordinate tbird person, and takes obvistive inflection, bere

spelled te). Obviative infiectioa also ofhm appears on the third perscm object of a noun when
there is a third person (proximate) subject:

<8amanlad!b 'he loves W
The object is the subordinate third peson, and thus the verb taka obviative iaflection,

spelled (an8a).
It is necessary to understand the "person hierarchy" tbat exists in Algonquian

languages, as noun and verb persan idectïon depends upon it. The person hierarchy is as
foltows:
1,2 > 3 > 3 ' > 0 > 0 '

Thus, first and second persons ndr hi*

ai the hiauchy than a n k t e third

pasom (31,

which rank higher than obviative third persoiis ( 3 3 with UianimPte proxünate (0) and finally
inanimate obviative (0') rankihg lowest. Tbe Algoriquian pmm hierarchy defines which
participants take precedence over athers, and thus which fi#m a verb will take, direct or

inverse. Direct hfledon is used on vabs m which the actm hdds pracedaice over tbc goel,

while inverse innectioa appears wbar îhe gosl mnks higher on the hienvchy tbsn the actor
(Hoçkett l966:6S). Accolding to the hierarcby, then, verbs with first and second person

actors or subjm and thid person gaob or objacts are direct, almg with those verbs with

third person subjects acting on third persoa obviative o b w . O n the otber hand third perscm
subjects acting on first and s e c d persoa objacts, and obviative and inanimate subjects
acting on proximate objects, are inverse.

The person hiaarchy also a p p k to passesd nouas. In Algoquian languagcs, the
possessor must be hi-

m the hieraucby tbsn the pascsd noun (Hockett 1%6:64). Thus,

any animate noun possessed by a tbird pcrson will be lower m the hiaarchy tbsn its
possessor, and will therefore be tnarked for obviative, as mentioned, while the possasor may
be third person proximate or obviative.

Geaeraliy, tbere are kverbal orders, the indcpendent, conjuncî, and imperative,
each containing one or more modes (Bloomfield 1946).

The independent order is used for main ciauses and is the only order tbat uses
prefixes to indicate person in inn8ction. The m a t conisnoamode for the uidependent order
is the indicative, used in "ordinary statements" (Bloomfield 1946:97):

<nipSssi>'1 ernbark'
Andher mode of the imlepeadent order is the presait:
(

ki&manlimis> 'you love me'

Also found in the independerrt order is the pretcrite mode, which denota past tense meaning:

(nikizi pibin8b) '1 had eaten'

Verbs may also appear in the imperaîive order, for commamis. This order has m,
variation in mode and, by definition, ody has fmfor s e d p

~passik8is~'get up!'
(ketBh8manten) 'ieî's sing'
(ak8ta8egSa) 'stop!' (pi)

wûda~:

The conjunct ofder is gnierally used in subordmate clauses. Again, tbc indicative is

the most cornmon of the conjunct modes, used fof ordinary subordiiiate strternents:
<mantchian> 'that 1 leave'
The changed mode takes conjuoct inflaction mdeatical to tbe indicative, except th& it also

takes initial change, a modification of the first vowel of the verb s t e m This mode geoerally
denotes ‘ when'-clauses and relative clauses (Bloomfield 1946:100):

events that have net yet occmed (BlooadkId 1946:1 0 t ):

<nipiana>'whem 1 die'

The optative mode o f the coajuact order is prohi'bitive in mtaniag:
(ak8i piadam 'do not cane'
The preterite and pnsent modes also occur in tbe conjunct ordcr.
Any mode in the independent or conjunct ordm may appear with negative inflectioa:

mat nimigai8) '1 am aot a coward' ( h k p d m t inâicative negative)
<mat8a8antam8ana~ 'ifyou are nd wise' (conjunct subjuactive negative)
The distinction between absolute and objective ïnfïectiori a h occurs M a nurnber of
Algonquian languages. While these languages dEér cm wbere tbese two types of inflection

occur, objective infiection generally deaotes a subordination.

Most Algonquian languages have a set of persona1 pronoms based on a common
stem and âaking persmal prefixes (Bloomfield 1946). While tbe langusges also have

demonstrative, indefinite, and interrogirtive pronoms, thac is grcat variath amoag theai
(Bloomfield 1946), a d for tbis rebson, tky will be diussed in detail ody as they apply to

Nipmuck.
Preverbs are uninflected clitics that appear before any part o f speach. Particles
include "everything clse" in the languagc, tbat is, aii tbe fiacstaading uninflected foniis.

Many particles, likc preverbs, express adverbial meaningi such as locatives ("particles of
pIacen), although numerals and particlesof negation also f i U hto this category (Bioomfkld
1946).

Word derivation in Aigonquian luiguages is extremeiy productiveand complex.
There are two basic types of derivation: primary and secordary. Primary derivation involves
sufies king added to an initial e)ement,creating a stem. koadary derivation occurs wben
s u f i e s are added to a stem, resuîting in a word Tbe most productive suffixes in derivation

are finals. In secondary derivation, tby appear at the end of the stem, uid may bc aôstract

(merely determiningthe word clas or verb type) a COllCtete, adding mote "palpable"

meaning to a word, such as a movemcnt executed "without obstnictioa" or "with a body
part". In primary derivation, the h
lmay be precaîed by a medial s u m which afways

holds concrete meaning, such as "handmor "noise"(Bloomfield 1946:104).
Although most derivation involves verbs and nouns in Algoquian, any stem cm be
made Uito a particle. Suffking ci to an initial createi a fiee-standing particle; suffixuig

*-(e)nki creates a locative. Word derivation will be discussed in more detail and with

particular relevance to Nipmuck in cbapter 6.

METHODOLOGY
There are three methods to determine the phonoiogy o f a languege. First, and ideally,
one would hear the language, and descnïbe the phonological system of the language baseù on
these chta. Second, the orthogniphy useû to record tbe language (French, in the case of

Nipmuck) provides a fairly good idea of what the tanguage mi@ have sounded like,
providïng the ortbography is eritireiy accurate. Cmparisori to c o p t e Ianguages is t
k last
technique, but they too may be wriften in an orthography that is less than accurate. Of

course, in the case of Nipmuck it is bqmsïbk to know exactly how the recordai words
were promnced bey&

what can be learned h m historical a d comparative methods. The

closest attested language to Nipmuck is Massricbusctt, tdco~dedin m Englisbbesad
orùw,graphy, thus Goddard's bistorical pbonology of Mrissrchuseit (1 98 1) and Goddud and
Bragdon's Native Writings in Mossuchusett (1988) prove invaluabk in the study of the

Nipmuck phonological systcm- T h d o r e , the basic o u t k of Nipmuck ortbgraphy is
detetmined using the cmqmr8tkmetbai, while tbe French ortbography is used as a cmtrol,
and as the sole guide whert feCOllStNction is univailable.

AIso of great use in analyzing Nipmuck fotms is Pentld's ProteAlgonquian (PA)
dictionary (1998). This dictionary ccmîab facoastnictioas ofwords using amparkm
amongst known Algoaquian languages; the resuit is a list of fonns h t Iikely existed m

ProtcAlgonquian, fiom whkh ail Algoaquh languagcs origimte. PA fOrms appear in this
thesis is a pboriemic (italicized) ortbogrsphy precded by an asterisk to indiate tbat the

original langiirige is unattested.
In examining the tm~pbotogyof Nipmuck, I have attempted to account fot evety
inflected f m withiii the manuscript, a d to place it in a category that semas most

appropriate. This is done m the basis of Matbevd's French translations (here pfeseated in
my English translation, uniess otherwise specified) and teCOIIStfllctjonoftbe iikeiy stem

endings.
The paradigms provided throughout this paper appear in both an italicbd phoaemic
orthography (in the lefi-hand coluain) as well as Matbevd's orthogtaphy in roman text (in the
right-hand column). Where there is a gap in the paradigm, a possible form is suggesîed using

comparative evidence fiom inflectio~lendmgs both ùi similar languages, a d within
Nipmuck itself An asterisk follows these suggested fornrs.

Within the text of the paper, Matbevd's orthography appears in roman text wiibin

angle brackeîs, while my pbonemic interpretation of this orthography appears in ifalics. In
paradigms anû lenghy lists of examples, Mathevet's orthogfaphy appcars simply in roman
text for M e r readability.

CHAPTER 2

PHONOLOGY AND ORTHOGRAPHY

The ortbgmphy Matbevet uses to describe the sounds of Nipmuck is gne that is
influenced by French, so the Nipmuck words, for the most part, s h l d be prOMHiaced as
though they were French. However, in many respects, Maîbevet's French ortbqpphy did

not possess the convnitions to înnscri'be the ruif.rmrliu Nipmuck sounds apptopirtely,

leading to serious iacoasistencies in his writing system. For exampie, Maîhevet ofhm

may be speîied with titber <s>or <ch>to represent the phoneme s:
(nitacbemig8Oa) 'he feeds me' 54
<assamian> ' h t you feed me' 55

(sanban) 'soup, sagamité' (66)
(chinebat>'silver' (1 12)

This creates ambigu*,

- <chanban>(1 12)

- <sinibat>(1 12)

especially since many of the Algonquian languages have retained an

original S phoneme found in Protc~Algonquian(PA), while Nipmuck d o

h have merged

this sound with S. Mathevet's failure to tramcribe tbe Nipmuck s consistently suggests tbat

the pbneme may bave had a diffèrent quality than tbe s found in Mathevet's own Frcach

dialect, This and other spelling variations are Iisted below.
It should also be noted tbat what appears as c h in Nipmuck words represents a

çommon orthogniphic device oftbe 18th ceatury. The (8) in fact represents an omicron with
an upsilon above it., a symbol ofien used by missionaries to represent the French sound

spelled <ou>and prornninced as u.

CONSONANTS
As m e n t i d above, one of the few valid mahods of analyzuig tbe sounds of au
e x k t language of which k

e is no. direct record is tbe historical approach. This involves

the cornparison of PA sounds with their Nipmuck tefiexes. A list of PA consonants and the

Nipmuck reflexes is provided below, accompanied by examples illustrating the variety of
spellings Mathevet used to represcnt each souah Each Nipmuck word appears in bath
Mathevet's speliing (in angle brackeâs) and in a consisteat pbonemic ortbograpby (in italics).

AU reconsfructioris and the Nipmuck pboaanic ortbosnphy corne fiom a hft of Pentland's

Nipmuck Wrely coniained the fobwing tweivc pbcmemic mammnts:'

As in most Algonquian languages, voicing was mt distinctive in Nipmuck, and Mathevet
thus represented obstnient consonants as ôoth voiceless and v o i d

Consonant Correspondences

*papiA"aki > ppikwak <papik8ak> 'fleas' 7
%lepi > keiepi <kilipi>'fast, quickiy' 77
*ti:puya:htek > ~ i : ~ h t e k<tcbipahiatikPa>
w
'crucifix, cross' 20
9a:panwi > w4pan ~8amban)'tomorrow' 1 O1
*ni:piti > ni:pit <ni%it>'tooth' 35
*elena:pyï > e l ( e ) n i i p ~ïainambi) 'bracelet of beads' 106

*no:tama:iitmMAi > no:tumdùmak in8tarnurgstiak> 'my pipes' 2
*lo:te:wi > 1o:ta: (18teh~'tire' 44
*tema:xk"e:wu > tendhkw i t a n d 8 e ) 'besver' 106

PA *t palatalizes to *[cl bcfm i, i:, and y. The refiex in Nipmuck is c (wriüen as dcb, (ch>,

*mati > maci <matchi>'bad' 37
*kama:ti > h a c i dcamantchi> 'not anymore' 95
*awaltka:ti > aw(a)hk&i (au8kentchù 'bardly, scarcety' 112

*metirni > mecimi imichimi, 'always' 1 10
*ti:nkonwi > c i : b (chigam 'it is calm out' 100

Like oral stops, PA nasal stops remah unchangeid in Nipmuck. Thus *m temaias m
(ahvays m e n as am):
*malormina > malo:min <rnal(lmin> 'wbeat' 89
*we:mi > wa:mi
'all' 100
fme?tek"i > mehtehv m~âieù8~e>
'firewood' 16
PA *n rernains n (always written as (ru):

PA *s and *S fail together to Nipmuck S. Thus *s remains s (written as <s>,<ss>,m,

*sa:kima:wa süfimiï <sancheman> 'chief 23
*si:wiwi > si:piw (sip8~'river' 1 1
*nesifi > nesit cnisit) 'foot' 66
*rnwkesenye:hmvi > mahkesena:k cmskissinag~'shoe leather' 5 1
*mekesiwa > mekesiw ~m&ess8>'ergle' 46
*pesarani > pesakw <pissag8% 'mud' 98

*pi:wesiw(ehsi)wu > pi:wesi:hsiw <pi8icis8>'be is s

d 71

PA *S becornes s (written as <SB,<ss),(ch),or (w):

*neSihsa > nesihs <nisis>'my mother's brother' 86
*Sa:kwihikohvi > s a A w i h i h t aang8igamigat> 'it is a cold dwelling' 93

*Si:?Si:kwe:wa > si:hsi.-lkw (chichik%e>'mttlesnake' 53
*ki:Si > k h i <kizi) 'a*;

past teme; can, be able to" 73

PA *l and *@faIltogether to give Nipmuck 1. Thus *l raaaius 1 (always written as

*elerryiwa > eleniw <ilin8) 'man' 16
*ale:has> a1a:hs (alas) 'oystef 98
*lo:te:wi > 10:ta:w (louteaw 'it bums' 38

''ïbc pevab b:si may dd m e oftwo d i f f i t mcaoings to the vab it prssrQ titbcr past ûmse a
'cm, be able to'.

*&:pihfye:pyi > 1Opeleca:p ~lambefljcbtb>'ring (on finga)' 102
PA glides % a d

9 remam uncbonged in Nipmuck

Thus PA 9 remaÏns w (written

%i:naya > wi:nay <8inai) 'woman' 16

*wi:kïwa:?mi > wi.-t"iwdm i8icbi8m 'house' 20
*awmowa > awasew <a8as8>'he warms himsetfby tbe fire' 23
*ma:wa > m m (maue) 'be cries' 35

superscript <e>,Iikely Matheva's attanpt at repccscntiag the stight rekase o f the güdc at tbt
end of the word:

*neve?tya:A"a> necehcûkw initchicbaiû~8~a>
'my soul' 102
*na:pe:meWa > nZp:meskw i~pétnêsk8'> 'male beaver' 44
The (8) may aiso be followed by an ie), &ch may again be Mathevet's attempt to represent
a slight release at the end o f the word-final @ide, or couid possibty be a "silent e", a feature

comrnon in French orthogtaphy:

Either way, it is impossible to b w thc true nature of tbese w o r b h a l vowels. The w may
also be written simply as (8) or may not be wriîten at al1 :

*ke?to&kwi > khtolaùw (kit8lap 'big canm, ship' 105
PA $v remains y (written as (i), <hi>,or not writîen when foliowing an ci)):
*eyo > (e)yoyo (redup.) ( i o h 'today' 6 1
*aya:pewa> cryüp (aianpe) 'male deer' 103
*pe:yaK*i> prr:pkw ipaialrû5 ' t a ' 4

*ti:paya:htekwa> ci:pqyirhtekw itchjpahiatikPa> 'crucifix' 20
*sanakina:&"esiwu> s4~(rAin~kwesiw
t sahiagiMng8s8> 'be appears to be difficuh'
100

*wi:yo:hsi > wkyawehs i8iaum 'meat' 1 5
*awïya > awj,a <a8ia>'somahmg' 84

*naha.yr' > nahaka: <anbaga>'my body7 108
*nete:hyi > netarh mitetv 'my heart" 69
+nahame:wa > nahama: <nahame>'wild turkey' 78

CONSONANT CLUSTERS
DeterminingcorwnraDt CI-

proves fiu mat chauengiag than sin&

corisoaants

due to the fact that Mathevds orthography did not possess the devices necessary to

transcribe the clusters adequately. Here, we must reiy on two other elements: comparative
evidence fiom geographicaily aiid historicaiiy reiated kapages (otber Southern New
England languages) and "Sturtevant's Law". This basic mlc, developed by E.H.Sturtevant

for the interpretation of Hittite ortbography but essily adaptable to Algonquian, suggests that
sounds that are consistentty spelled with a voiceless coasonaat are most likely fortis, or

preaspirated. On tbe dher hand, sourds whose spelling varies betwem~voiced a d voiceless
consonants, or are spelied witb both a voiced and voiceless coiisoaant, as in tsankganbam for
sZAr7punn,'it is dam' (95), are more likeiy to be lenis, or mt preaspirated. Since Mathevet
does not use <h>to signal preaspiration, we must use Sîurtevant's Law, as weU as historical

and comparative evidence, to idat@ the following system ofconsonant clusters (the

consonants running almg the lef?side of the chart are the initial consonaats, while the
consonants along tbe top of the chan represent the second cocls0LIBnts of the clusters):

' Since h is nuely d

e n by Mdhcvct, it is remrrhMe &a! he wuuid mxxd its OcCunena at the end
of the wad, whert it would be moat dificuit to dctuâ.
Note that this mahod is n d witbout CRO~.For exmiple, the mwd m : b : h s 'bcrir' is a ciar
descendent of PA *anie:hsiniB, thus die fint Ib chrsta is .Irnost unqueaiaiable. Howevcr, Mathmet
spells this word bath as <aûa&s> (106) and ia&zûs> (1 14), r variatïcm which rmuld namdiy indicate
a lenis a numaspiratad amsonmt.

Consonant Ciuster Correspondences
PA nasals m the clusters Lmp,

%k %t, *ns, *nS are âeleted in Loup. Thus PA *np

becomes p (written as <p>or <b>):

Lwetempyi > wetep <8tep) 'his head' 102

PA *nk becomes k (written as <k,or c@, or as igu>befôre a fiont vowel):

*lo:te:nki> lo:ta:k ( 1 8 t h 'at the fie' 93
+wi:nkoM > wi:kan <8igam 'it is sweet, good tasting, delicious' 39

*la:nkeBwe:wa> ZZAeskw <languisio 'young woman' 1 6
PA *nt becornes t (written as <t>):

*no:nte:?Ze:wa > no:ta:hsa:w <n8tassau>'it runs short' 78
*kenteke:wa > keteAa:w <ketegaub 'he dances' 93
*la:watenki> lihvatek d a d a t a > 'fair off, too fàr off; long ago' 40
Before *i, i:, and y, *nt becomes c (writtem as dcb, <j>,
<ch>,a),
or qp)
*pakonti > paAoci <pagatchi>'completely, to the end' 7 1
> netehkwa:leciy <nitek8alitchi>'my thumb' 89
*netexk"e:
*pi:nti?le:wa> pi:cihst):w <pitchichau~'he goes inside' 1 12

tù:pi&tp:pyi

> 1apeleca:p <IambeIlichab)'ring' 102

PA *ns becornes s (written as m):

*no:hJyeme:nsa > no:hsimi:s mSsimis> 'my grandchild' 85

Unfortuaately, but not surprisingly, the PA clusters *neand *ni are not attested in tbe
manuscript. Because of tbe smaU number of mxmtmctioas available, the refiexes of these
consonant clusters whicb, in a number of languages, bebave differentiy fiom otber nasal
clusters, are ofta unpredictable or uncertain (Peatland l979:36S).

in Nipmucir, PA *?r and *hi fàli together to ht, ahhough the h of this and other hC
clusters is never written by Matbevet. However, these clusters are distinguishable fiom plain
consonants in that tbey are never speiled with voiced symbois (cf. Sturtevant's Law above).
As well, in MassachusAt, thse clusters also fa11 together to ht, wbere they are written <ht>

(Goddard 1981:65). Thus PA *?t becomes ht (written as ct> or a):

*ke?taneto:wu> kehtaneto:~(ketaaet8) 'great gai' 102
*me?tek"i > mehtekw <mettek8*e>'firewood' 16

*e&hta:ratwi > elehtolkwat taliteng8at) 'it is kard thus, it soumis thus' 10 1
*ahtemanafi> htemrmos <temaaQls> 'snowsboe netting' 78

Palatalization of t before i, i:. and y occws with *?t and *ht clusters in tbc same way
it occurs with nokcluster environmenfs. The resulting hc reflex is m e n dch) or (ch>. Thus
*?t

becomes hc before i, i:, andy:

Likewise, *ht b m e s hc:
*nehtiwa > nehciw <nech%,'my fat part of ardeg' 95
PA *?s, *?S, *hs, and *hS al1 fall together as Nipmuck hs (althwgh, once again, the
preaspiration is m e r writîen). However, these clusters are never speiled with a voiced

consonant, and have an ihtical hs Mex in Massachusett (Godbrd 198 1:65). Tbus *?s

*p:kwa:?samwo > pakwahsam tpang8ansem> 'be (moon) shines' 47

*me?Sye:&hvi > mehsa:let <missalit>'it is much, many' 57

*afe:hsa> akhs <aias> 'oysta' 98
*mekwehsi > mekw(e)hs ~mek8s)'awl' 102
*mi:fyehsowaki> mi:cehsowak tmitchisi80b 'tby est* 114
* m a h i > m a k i <a8ssi>'more' 90
*e:hsepana> u:hsep <assebb 'raccoon' 24

PA *hi becomes hs (writtea as ts) ,< s s or
~ ab):

*ke:hiiwaki > fa:biwaP <chass8alo 'bow many are they?' 40

The cluster *hl appears in ortiy one PA word, *le:hle:wa 'he breathes', which
unfortunately does not occur in the Mots Loups manuscript, However, h m aaalogy with

other Nipmuck cluster reflexes, aad with Massachusett (Goddard 198 l), we may assume tbe

reflex to be hs. PA *hBis attested, and becomes hs, written as <s>or tssx
*no:h& > norhs tn8s) 'my father' 102
*w:inkeh&rkafwtfwt
> wi:kehsakat <8ighisagat>'it is nice W O O ~ ' 45
*k:h6 b : h m w - ~ A i> rVa:hso:hkmnak dxss8kamalo 'bow many are they in the
~8110t?' 45

'

The appearanœ ofNipmuck reflex J fa PA *A is an example ofk-palatalizatioa, dkassai furth- in
this chapter.

PA *?Band *?I f i U togetber with *hl to Nipmuck k.Thus *?a bacomcs hs

*ki:Sye?&a > Ai=sohs cIriz8s) 'suri; moon, moath' 109
*&?M
> laf.ahrawi (redup) <lalisa8i) 'between' 79
*pu:?&-ruL"e:wa> pdhs(a)hùwa.w <pansk%au>
'he(su.n)is at tbe midûay, m
position' 105

%e?&:xA"atwi > mehsZhAwut cmissank8at) 'it is large as wood or solid' 79
PA *?i becomes hs (written as <ss>or (ch)):

*no:nte:?le:wa> no:ta:hsa:w cnûîassau> 'it nins short' 78
*pi:nti?ie:wa > pi:cihsa:w cpitchichaw 'be goes inside' 1 12
It is reascmable to assume that PA *hp and 3rp fil1 togethet to Nipmuck hp, just a s
*hk and LxL both becornt Nipmuck hk. However, the cluster *hp appears only in the word

*pa:hpnu4 'he laugbs, plays', a word which does not occur m the manuscript. However,

upon cornparison with tbe similar clusters d o n e d above, as weil as with Massachusett,

which has hp (Goddard 198 164) we can assume an identical reflex in Nipmuck PA Srp
becomes hp (always d e n <PB):

PA *hk and *rk fall togetkr to Nipmuck hk? Thus *hk remaim hk (written as h):

*mmkzsenaki > mahkesenak ~makissinag>'shoes' 51
d b : w i t e m M > i&itepeh&ut clansi tepikat) 'it is midnight' 105

While there are no examples of PA *@ in Nipmuck r e c o ~ ~ s f ~ c t i owe
n s ,can assume
that the Nipmuck reflex is sp, by analogy with Massachusett, in w k h *@ also beccmes sp

'PA *Yacts identidly to kw in consonant clustas, thus *e:rYi > o : M (&ai>
etc.

ary' 98,

*eSpemenAi > spemek (spanilo 'up above, on high' 90

Similady, PA *& *Sk, and *sk al1 faii togetber to sk. Thus *abecornes SA, Wtittea

%expeB"ani> wehpesùw i8pesk8e> 'his back' 95
*ni:tekeBhua > ni:teAsLw <niteksk8e>'my sista (offernale)' 86
*ke&:pe tU(w)e:peIikani > keIdpskwa:peIik <kelammesk8abelig 'anchor' 98

*afkaSk(w)e:wi > shkwa:y <skaskSai> 'it is blue-grecn' 33
*mefAo:hfa:A"atwi> maAavehtükwat tmiska&teng8at> 'it is beard with pleasure'
38

*wi:kiwa:?mi > wi:rViwfirn (8ichi8am 'house' 20
*nemi:tyehse?mena:ni> mi:cehsemenZ cnimitchisernenen, 'we (excl) eat' 6 1
*kepo:si?mena:ni > kp0:simend ~kip8ssimenem>'we (incl) embark' 3 1

Because vowel quality is often more difficuh to traascrïbe than that o f cotlsonants,
the orthography Mathevd used to represent Nipmuck vowels is hi*
to serious ambigu*.

incunsistent,leading

Thus camparingNipmuck words to reflexes in other SNE langwges is

the most accurate metbod of guessing at the vowel systern of the language, which is Uely as

follows:

tiont central back
i:
I
mid
e
O
a O:
low
a: H

high

The vowels likely have hcrnic pbondic qurlity as otba southan New Engimd Algoaquian

languages. Thus, short vowels i, O, e and a represent the sounds [II, [VI,
[&,a) and [

~1

respectively, while long vowels i:, O: and d conesporid to [iJ,
[O) and [Hl (Aubin 1980).

Vowel Correspondences
PA short vowels remain uncbanged in Nipmuck Thus *i rernains i, usuaMy written

*nehsi:mehs > nihsernehs misemmb 'my younger brother or sister' 37

*pakunti > pakaci <pagatchi>' k l l y ' 7 1
*nalawi > n a h i <nalaSi>'in vain' 1 10
*waiapye:wi> wasap:y (8asabai) 'it is thin' 18

* p d m e m w i > pahkenem cpekennem9 'it is dark (as night)' 17
*fahke&:mwe?&nwi > tohkeIdmwehsen dekelarn8sw 'it is a cold wind' 93
The spelling of a as te>often appcars in inflectioml aflfixes, such as the animate and

inanimate plural sutfixes -ukand a,
represented in boki fiice:
neska8-

'sticks' 65; n8tamagSiganea 'fishing spears' 25; pendikensincs 'hats' 77

The short a also appears as <O) when preceded by (8>,though ùiis is only attested in the
animate plural s u f k :

pakes8ok 'partridges' 24; k8k8kuisolr 'owls' 54; 8a8ilun8dt 'becs' 41;
nichissita8an8oc 'I iisten to tbem with sonow' 83; Irikilsbamam 'you
stop/forbid it to tbem' 83
PA *O remairis Nipmuck O (writtea as (8)' <au>,or <OB)

*neka:hketomva > n e w k t o n ineLenketon> '1 am dry at the mouth' 1 15
+werko$yi> wehkola: i8k8ihaj 'askin' 106
*qvo > (e)yoyo iiauiauj, <ioio>'today, now' 1 O5,6 1

PA *i: remaios i: (always writtea 4))
%i:si > wi:s i8ùu 'fit' 25
*si:k"> si:Awan csigûam 'it is spring' 19
*ni:lrnui > n:il mil> '1' 11 1
Note that i and i: are not distinct in Mathevet's ortbography, as both are Wfitfen as 4). This
distinction is thus infetrable in relation to k-palatalization,which applies to i, but not to i:

(discussed later in this chapter).

*e:hsepanaki > a:hsepanak iassebanalo 'wild cat' 24
*ka:hkye:wakwi > AStrkwakw <kenka8ag8a>'drieû mat' 95
*eWe:rneWa > eskwa:mesAw iask88mêsk%a">
'fernale beaver' 44
*awe:na > awa:n ca8em 'sotneme, who?' 43
*nete:hyi> neta:h <nit& 'my beari' 69

ne:kema:wa:wa > na:kmava' cnekman8~'them' 1 1 1
r n ~ : S a>: ~mÜi6pi:s ~niansanbisj'string of beads, wampum' 1 6
*nata:nA"a > natdkw <11atang8~a>
'my sister-hlaw (of worrmn)' 86
*matehta:k"atwi > mocehtükwat imatcbiteng8atj 'it is bad wws' 10 1
awahka:ti aw(a)hk&i <au8kemîchi) 'hardly,suucely' 112

,

Oti occasion, nasalinition is simply not wrîtten, and sÏnce these environmats are not

predictable, we must assume tbat Mathevet sometimes fàiled &ber to hear or to record tbe
nasalizied vowels. Direct evidence for this conclusion is found in the manuscript: o h an <n>
is inserted above the line after a vowel suggestùigthat Mathevet failed to hear the

nasslizationthe first time he recorded the ward:

*wa:panwi 'it d a m becornes visibk > w@m <8a[n3ban> 'it is &y' t
%i:kiwa:?mi 'dwelling, house, wigwam' > wi:JMtdm <ni%ichiûa[n]awa8sax> 'OU
houses' 20

*ke?taneto:wa > kehtaneîo:~<Litanet81 'grrat god' 81
*no:h& > no:h (118s) 'my fither' 102
*no:~mwesMta> no:cemi:siw d k h i m i s 8 ~'be is weak' 85
*pepo:mvi> pepo:n (pipon, 'wiater' 94
*o:te:nayi> o:ta:n c8tm 'village, town' 98
*lo:ie:wi > lo:ta:w huteaw 'it bunrs' 38
English
J IX!
> po:l qmul> 'buil' 108
Dutch botet > po:tel <boutel>'butter' 93
Again, the dBerençe betweea O:

and O is not marked in Mathevet's orthograpby. However,

on the basis of positive prmf distinguishing a ceriain subset of cases of i: and i (k-

palatalization), we may assume a regular vowel cbart for Nipmuck, in which each long vowel
(i:, a:, and O : ) has a conespoiiding sbort vowel (il a aad O).
As mentioned above, tbe symbol<8>may represent O or O:. However, it may also

represent we,as in the foHowing examples:

*elena:k'"ehsa> elen6Awehs dinan'k8se> 'red fox' (1 02)
*kwetaku> &et& <k8tag>'tbe other, aaouier' (1 02)
*mekwehsi > mekwehs <mek8s>'awi' ( 1 02)

PHONOLOGICAL RULES

Unfortunateiy, an exhaustive description of the sound rules at work in the Nipmuck
language at the time it was recorded is made impssible by the srneil number ofdata

avaiiable. However, ahhough ùicoasistencies in spelimg and uocertainty regardhg the
interpretation of maay transcriptions makc tbe task even more difficult, certain phonological
rules can be i n f d fiom the Mots Loups manuscript, Of these des, palatalhtion is
probably the most h p m n t , within anci across Algoaquian languges.

Type II involves the palatalizath of *&O *J b e f m *i,*k, and 9.For -le,

tbe

morpheme *eB- 'thus' palatalizes to *dii,becoming esi- in N i u c k (note that in the

foilowing examples, tbe i was subsequently cbanged to e):

This contrasts with examples o f wbpalatakbg *e appearing befm vowels otber than tbe
palatalizing *i:, *i, rtod

9,w h the rcflex of *et% 'thus' is el:

*netet&bnikesiwa:?mi > n e t d o h h i h z s i w a metahkamikis88an '1 carry on
thus' (109)
*nete&:lemeso?mi > nete&:leme.s CnitiIelimis~'1 thinir thus o f myself' (72)
*eâz:towe:wu > d4towa:w clant8au) 'he speaLs such a Ianguage' (103)

However, this rule o f palatalizatim is by no means a naturai process in most olher

Algonquian ianguages (Pentland l979:392), and ody traces seem to remain in Nipmuck.

Making the process evea l e s regular, unpaiatalizied *8 is ofla restored: fweakiwa
> tweiikiwa + welikiw 'be is good', *et% > *eSi + d i 'thitber, thus'. In addition to this, *f

is leveled out word-ûnally in Nipmuck, always appearing unpalataW Thus, wbere ' 6
appears stem-finaily before the PA inanimate sutllix *-i, it would have regdarly palatalized to
*S. However, in Nipmuck, which has lost ail final s

Palatalkation
Expected Nipmuck
Leveled out
As a result, word-final

b vowels, including the s u f h *-i,
the

*meh&B 'wooden came, boat'
*meh&Si
[amehso:~]
amehso:l <amilSI> (105)

instances o f *8appear unpalatalizied in Nipmuck

'O "Palatalizatim 1' is Pentland's t a m fix the repiacunait off with s unda maphological cmditicms,
which does not sean to appear in Nipmudc.

that of type XI. As m e n t i d earlier in this cbapter, *t pahtalizcs to phoœîk *[cl before *i,

*i:, and *y, as in the following exampks :

Lwafyhvi > waciw
'hill, mountaü~iôe'(78)
*pi:nti?le:wa > pi:cihsa:w <pitchicbu> 'he goes hide' (1 12)
*neti:me: > neci:ma: inichimt, '1 1 p r d - by water' paddk: a came' (22)
As in type II palatalization,

the palatalUation of *t t o *[cl is levtled out word-fhüy:

*ni:piti > ni:pit mibit) 'rny tooth' (35)
*fa:wati > l&at ilan8at) 'fa 0% too far off; long ago' (40)
Another type of palaîalhation, related to Pahtaliaition Di, is diminutive consorrruit

symbolisrn This pfocess involva the replacement of certain coasoaants in a word by otber
consonants, effeçtiag a âiminutive meanhg (Sapir 1915). In Algonquian languages, this
wmmoniy involves the paiatalkation of *t to phoaetic *[cl, a pocess which may or may not
be accompanieû by a diminutive su!&, as in the foUowing Cree example (Pentland

atihk 'caribou' :scie acihAoSiS 'little caribou'
An example of this in Nipmuck may be found in the morpheme *mat- 'bad', which appears
as mm- in al1 Nipmuck words, regardless of the following vowel:

*rnata&miksiwa > macahhikesiw <machakamikiss8> 'he behaves badly' (8 1)
*matehta:A"utwi > macehtükwat matchiteng8at> 'it is h e d to be bad, it is bad
news' (101)
Because *t to *[cl palatalization o h connotes pjorative meaning (Pentland 1979:395) it is
Likely that this is an example ofdiminutive corisoriant symbolism, rather tban simply a

generalization fiom those forms in which the p a l a t a h t i o n of *mat- is a pboaologicaliy

palatalkation, irnparting a diminutive mau@ in Nipmuck:

A fourth type of palatalkation, one which occuts ody in soutbeni New Engfand

languages, involves k palatalking to rV. This process gcnaally occurs befm *e: (Goddard
198 1 :76), Nipmuck a:, and tbe reflex is written as <ch>or dcb in Maîhevet's orthography:

keihSMruki > S4:hsiwak ~chass%ob'how many arc tbey?' (7)
ke:kwi > farkwa ccbag8a) 'what?; somdhg, anything' (107)
Mema.-ke:leme:wa > ketemûFa:lema.w m.gbitimanchelinuui> '1 thinlr him poor,
p=l;
I pity him' (103)

The palatalkation of k to I a h occurs W a e i wben this vowel is foiiowed by a labial (m, p,
hp, or w) or a velar (k, or hk). In the available data, the ody examples of this type of

palatalization accur before im and iw:

*pya:kiminafi > @Pimenas cpachimana) 'cranberries' (39)
*sa:kimo:wa > sàfimà ~ S ~ I I C ~'CM
~ I D (108)
+wi:nkimya:k"azwi > wi:t"irn&vat <8itchimang8at>'it smcUs good' (23)
%i:wye:kimini > wi:wa:P'im c 8 i a c m > 'gram of maize, corn' (1 12)

*ka:ko:kiwa > MAat"iw <kankanch8>'crow' (84)
*pekziva > pet% <pech8>'gum, pitch' (22)
*wi:kiwa:?mi > wi:Piwdm 'dwellïng, bouse, wigwam' (1 09)
According to Goddard (1 98 1 :78), "[tlhe PA clusters that would give Mass lsW are pakfali7PA
to Mass /hc/

in the same environments in which *k is otherwise palataiized to /Pr. An

identical process occurs with Nipmuck sk clusters:

"

It is possible that the initiai <<a of the wads fOr 'goirt' and 'rcd-winged Madcbird' may be related to
diminutive symbolism, iilthough the ta) shdd îbai also appar ai îhe d fOr 'hg', whicb it docs
noî.

The cmmmt k foilowed by i m i a s unpaiatrliabd m all otba aivuoamcnts:
kepakï&:?mi > AepkiId <kepaküam 'you cast him off away' (39)
*sanahna:Aresiwa> suyuùjnükwesiw <saûiaginmg8s%,'be a
p to be difiticult'

(lm)

infection

Infation, as descrii by Goddard and Bmgdon (1988:476), is a pbonological
process that seems to occur when a vowel undergoes reductim or syncope. Ahbough tbe

vowel has been reûuced or dektd, tôc qualhy of tbat vowc1 saenrs to m i n , krvibg an
effect on t
h foltowing syllabk. Ahhough the mtapretatiaa of infection is uacertam (it is

impossible to teil fiom written records exactly w b t e f k t tbc reducad vowei may have bad),

Goddard and Bragdon (1988:476) suggest tbat it represents "some sort of palataLizatioaon
the following commaut". Infection appem in the Massachuse~tartbagnphyas
an

orthographie te) between the coaso~ntst, h, n, or ht, anci a foliowing vowel. For example,
the i in the TI stem wamin- 'be satisfied with (a)' is systematicaily weakened, so tbat the

stem appears as <wamn>in tbe Massachusett orthography. Without tbe traces of infection,

this appears as <IH)owammrnum'1 am pleased with i f , where the weakened vowel seenis to
have no effect on the following syllable. However, in amtber, m e reliable orthography, the

same word appears as <n8warnunoeamun>,demoirstrating infectioa.

Even with the most reliable data, infection is difiïcuh to detect- The fact that the
orthography used in the Nipmuck manuscript is neither coasistent nor entirely accurate &es
it even more difficult to prove or disprove the existence of such an uncertam pboaologicril

process in the language. However, Nipmuck does not appear to display auy s i p of

infection.

Loss of hu/

in Nipmuck, as in many other Algonquim languagcs, Cw is lost wa&fjnaUy a& aU
consonants except A, as in the followïng examples:

*ni:&mwa > ni:lem cnilim, 'my sister-blaw (of mak);my brotha-iu-faw (of
feniale)' (86)
1a:nkmwi > IÜlSAon ilaalangw 'it is light-weight'

in addition to this, +w also Metes aAer a consonant wben followed by e a d a iabial
consonant Thus, Cw deletes wben the foUowing vowel e is foihwed by rn, (h)p, (h)kw, or w:

*ehA"(em)a > hùem ikew 'body iouse' (104)
*a:hA"epyi > ahkepj ankepi> 'liquor' (115)
*kwexpi > kehpi ikepv 'away fiwn thc water, inland' (107)
*tah&ekweni > tya:hsekweni" ichassigoab 'so muy dap' (22)

Loss of /y/

in Niprnuck, *y is also geaaally deleted a b all corisonants, as in tbe following
examples:

However, as Goddard (198 1:62) mentions, evidence of "indirect continuatioos of pst-

wnsonantal PA y' may be found in the reshaping of noun stems ending in a corisoaant plus
y. M e a d of dropping the pûst-mnmmtai

9,tbe *€y

ending becornes *-Ciy, as in the

following examples:

*neterA"e: â?ntyi > netehha:leciy <nitek8alitchi>'my thumb' (89)
*elena:pyi > el(e)nüpïy <ainambi>'bracelet of beaâs' (106)
* a : h M i > ühùepiy iankepi, 'tiquor' (1 15)
*rnata:m > matalpiy (matanpi) 'tumpline, portage sîrap' (40)
However, this is nat a consistenî pbonological de, since in some word-ha1 C y

combinations, the y is deleted, as occurs in wabinternal combinatioas:

*ne?-a
> nehsem (nisirm 'my daughter-iklaw' (86)
*nete:hyi > netah <niteh> 'my heut' (69)
*nerem@ > netep < d p >'my brain' (1)
Cwexpenya > hpen <pem(ak)) 'groundnut, Man potato' (26)

Final Syllable Loss

Words that end in -iy are e x c e p h l m the sense that they ail retain a h

l syllable

consisting of a vowel and a sonorant. In fact, more commoa for Eastern Algoriquian

ianguages is final syllable Qoppmg. According to this nile, der the loss of finai vowels,
syliabtes ending in a sononiat (*m, *n, Iw, 9)
cire dropped.
*wexpiA"ana > wehpiùw <8pik8e, 'his sboulder' (95)
*e:hseponaùi > a:hsepmak <assebaaak> 'tacunms' (24)
*uya:pe:wa > @p <aiaope>'male of moose, des, ek, c a r i i ; buck, buil, mg'
(103)
*kemvi:nk"e:wa > kweni:kw <g8neg&) 'do& (103)

The most regular droppïng seems to appear in words ending in a vowel plus n. This includes
words ending in the noun firiab i
h
and -warkan, tbougti both have several exceptions

showing what loch ltke final syUable ratoration or retention (see chapter 3).

In fict, many

nouns appear to restm the final sonorant syllable wben it would nonnally delete:
*ni:ûmyiwi > ni:laniw <nilan8>'my toque' (1 13)
*ke?taneto:wa > kehfanefo:~
~ketariet8, 'big gai, great god' (102)
*ketakehsyiwa > kefakehsiw <ketakes8>'spotteci fiwu' (103)
*nehscl:pjm:ni > nitSapZn <sanban> 'corn-soup, samp, sagamité' (1 12)
*sa:kima:wa > sa'rVimii(w) <<saacbeman> 'chiet' (45)
*a:ha:nsiwa > oh&iw aam8> 'crow' (84)
*elenyiwa > eleniw <ilia8>'man, aduL niale' (1 15)
*mekesiwo > meksiw ~ ~ e s 'bald
s 8 eagle'
~
(46)
*mo: &ve:lenfamowa:kani > mo:skwa:letamewühn ~m8sk8eleadam88anga.m
'anger' (90)
*pmkehsyhva > pahkehsiw qakessû~'niffed grouse, partridge' (103)
*si:p~~iwi
> sirpiw <sip8>'river' (11 1)

Goddard (198 16 6 ) suggests some reasoirs ( b e y d analogical restotatim) why

certain syllables do aot &op: stressed syhbles, those of monosyllabic words, a d tbose
following a single short-vowei syllabie are exempt h n the final syiiabk dropping rule in
Massachusett. Of these explanations, onfy the first applies to tbc above da@ excepting tbc

of final syllables. As well, for the temainhg six words, none of îbc exphmations that

Goddard suggests appiy, and we must assume that fnial syllabies are r e s t d by analogy with

noun f o m cmtaining suffixes tbst protect the syUabk ficm dropping As Goddard
(1 98 1:67) assumes, this is a case of anakgical rcstoration of tbe fimi syUable with f m

with an inflectionst s u f i (e-g. the plural and locative), which would prdect îbe final
sytlabIe. This explains appcaraaca of wun fanis with and wiiliout the nnal syllabk,

demonstratuig that tbe process of restoriag &lered syüabks was cunent in Nipmuck at the
tirne the language was r-ded:

*m&enye:kemi

--

> makisimg> makissin a g b 'moccasin s W (57)
cpitig8nigam (79) 'bread'

*peteA"eniAani > (pitig8nip (25)

While final syllable dropping can occur in verbs, Goddard (1981:67) mentions tbat in

Massachusett, the "testoratim or retcntion of wad-final syllablcs by analogy is coamion in

inflectional endings", a d tbis seenis to be equally true for Nipmuck verb &p.

For

example, the TI tbeme sign -cmt should get deleted in verbs with a singuiar subject, as should
the second person singular conjunçt endhg -un. However, it is not surprising tbat more vetb

suflixes are restored or retained than are dropped; a single syllable in an inflectioaal d i n g
often carries enough s i g d k m t meaning to tender it absolutely necessary, thus causing it to
be restored or retained.

The ambiguity of Matbevet's orthopapby presen(s problems when dd-g
whether a final syllable has beea restored. Many words that would normally drop the final
syUable show a vowel at the end, wtiich could indicate that the syllable bas been partially

restored or retained:

Pentland @ersoaalcommunkath) suggesîs that this final vowel Qcs nat represent a

restored syUable, but is instead an "e-muer",commoa in French orthography. This is a viable
solution, considering tbat this unexpiad final vowel a b appears on words tbat do not have
sonorant final syllables. In this case, the Ue-muef', ot sileat vowel, appesrs in the position of
a deleted word-final short vowel, a segment unlikeiy to be r e s t d :
6ù:wa:ntepi > Itrwdiep t lam 8antepe) 'at the middle of the b d ' (94)
*pa:wi?teA"i > Pmyehtekw qmn8fig%da>'rapids (in river)' (24)

Vowel-SemNowel Contraction

Vowel-semivowel combinations found in PA o h coatract to smgle long vowek in

the daughter languages (Pentland 1979:407), and Nipmuck is no exception. A good source of
contractions can be found in locative particles: when the locative s u f i -ekis added to a noun
ending in a vowel plus semi-vowel combination, a contraction is geoeraüy the result:

lo:taw + ek + lo:ta:k cl8tak>'in tbc fite' (35)
al&zhkjr+ ek -* alàhhkà:k <aIamlck 'Wof heü' (44)
o.-ta:nay + ek -, o:ta:na:k (8tenap 'tdfiom tom' (2 1)
However, due to Mathevet's ortbography, it is often difficuh to determioe if t
b contraction

has been restored (or rrâained). For exampk, the word Lwi:yo:hsi 'mat' cornes h m a
combination of *wi:yaw-

'w'plus -(e)hs-, a diminutive ending, and contraction of * m e -

to *O:. However, Matheveî spells this word (%iaux>,
in which the (au) combination could
represent either *O: or *awe, making it difficult to know wheiher or not semivowel
contraction is at work Otber examples cleady show the tesforatimof *me:

*meSAo:hta:k"atui > meskaweht&wat tmiska$ateng8at>'it is heard with pleasure'
(38)
*ni:lo:na:ni > ni:lmenGn mila8inm 'we (exclusive)' (59)

By analogy with such rtstored or retained cornbinations, speakers m y falsely reconstnict a
vowei-SemiYowel combination fiom a PA long vowei that derived fiom some other source:

Since Mathevd did not mark stress, we must tum to otha sources, one extenial and

one intemal, to determine the stress pattern of Nipmuck The PA Alternathg Stress Rule

provides the extenirrl source, and a basis fiom which to begin the anaiysis of Nipmuck In
PA, every long vowel, and every other short vowel (starting fiom tbe left of the word)

receives stress (Aubin 1980). For the most part, Ojibwe retains this stress pattern, as in the
following examples, in which the stressed voweis are underlined:

In the iüst word, every o î h vowel is strrssed in boeh Ojibwe and PA, since all tbe vowels
are short- in the s e c d word, every long vowei and every short vowel (starting at the
beginningof the word, a d then restarting after a long vowel) is strcssed,

Vowel Syncope

Closely related to the issue of stress is the process of vowel syncope. In the Ottawa
dialect of Ojibwe, al1 of the unsbessed vowels have been lost, givbg the foUowhg

counterparts to the a b v e words (Peatland 1992):
Oj. m a & a ? w > Ot. rnzin?ignan 'books'
Oj. @ n & h i w a ~ @ m-w >~ Ot.
d gnishwanaadkamgizmwaa 'you (pl) fou1
things up'

Nipmuck seems to possess a similar trait of dropping wistressed vowels, which provides
intemal evidence of its stress patteni, seemingiy identical to that of PA:
*aka:meno:xkinki > &(e)no:hkik

(agam n 8 b 'land across the sea, Europe'

(96)
*a&r:mmkinki > aldm(a)hkik (alamkik, 'Heü' (1 03)

Perhaps even more interesthg is t
k evideace that Nipmuck rnay possess a voweldropping trait resembling A benaki Syncope- Abenaki Syncope is a pattern of vowel loss in

which original short vowels (vowds which were short m ProuAlgoquian) that are
unstiesseû are k t before a coaumant cluster13:

*e.fpemenki > Ab. c s p e d o 'above (outdaxs)'
*a&:ka > Ab. cskop 'a saake, worm'
*ehA"(em)u > Ab. ekemb 'a louse'
*axkehra > Ab. <kolrw> 'keitk, a whitipool'

Nipmuck seems to possess a sunilsr trait of dropping unstressed vowek, particularly
in the ntst syhble, possibiy b u s e the syncope would be most noficeable in this position:
*eSpemenki > spemek < s p d 'up above, up hi&' (90)
*a&:ku > s b : k (dg'snalrt'
>
(53)
*ahtemanuli > htemcmas (temanes) 'smwshot barncss, lace' (78)
*ehù"(em)a > h k m < k m 'body louse' (104)
*mk&Ara > hbhkw <k8kc>'kettie, pot' (57)
*aSAo:xAwi > s&thûwa:m ~skank8am'grw d (45)

Sirnilarly, Protc~Algoaquianshort *e is deleted between a consoaant and a comoumt cluster
at the beginning of a word.

Tîüs is racognimble in the muscript by the hck of lm& tbe *e

and the preceeding corisonant, which Mathevet p s i b l y did not hear, a d therefore did not

record:
*mexA"rmtya > mhrhvamiy <k8amb 'ice, piece of ice' (1 07)
*nehsa:pya:ni > nhsdpan saabam 'corn-soup, samp, sagamité' (66)
*ne?&:**kî
> nhso:hkamuk cch8kamak>'they mvel three to a canoe' (45)
*ne?&+ > nhwi cch8i> 'three' (104)
*merpowi > mhpew <p8cha>(subj.) 'it saows' (96)
%expeny-(~ki > hpenuk qenak> 'potatoes' (26)

Note that the deietim of *e in this envirocmeut is not as regular as the deldion of an initial
short vowel and in fact may be optional. Several words with similar envïroaments are

recorded with both the *e and the initial consonant:
*me?teAwa > mehtekw <mettel&> 'firewood' (16)
*nehta:wi > nehthi matanBi> 'be good at, be accustomed to' (84)
Since other Soutbem New England languages treat e plus a single consonant and e

plus a consonant cluster alîke for the most part, we assume these cases of Nipmuck vowel

" Al1 Abenaki forms h a c and elsewhae in this thesis cane k m Day's Wcstcrtl Abmaki dictiaiary
(1 994)' and appear in that artbography.

syncope to be borrowed fiom Abenalri. It is nai c h , bowcver, wbetha Nipmuck h w e d
the entire Abenaki Syncope nile, which was thacfore at work withia Nipmuck, or if' the

language simpiy borrowed A b d fornrs which had uodergonc this type of change,

NOMINAL INFLECTION

N o m in Nipmuck, as in all Alsoaquian languages, are subject to a varkty of
inûections. These include possessive and number i n f k t h , both of which make a

distinction for gender and accessibility, as well as vocative inflection,
As me~~rioaed
in chapter 1, nominal inflaction ofthe Nipmuck noun is dcpadcnt

upon its gender:animate or inmimate. Animate aouts include words for humuis, anirmtls

and spirits:

However, several noms are unpredictabiy animate: a k g h they are Lifeless abjects, tbey
take anhate mmiinal ïdection. This is particularly evidenî fiom tbe animate plural marker

athonrik 'breechclouts' 77.a12; 8a8ambagësak 'shirts' 77.a8; pemk 'tmffles,
potatm' 26.a5; 39.a 1 ;8tangmak 'paddks' 100~24;24.b16; AR.al O;
chahag8ankemrL 'skates' 1 7.a 14; t8t8chaSrsrk 'beüs (spherical)' 108.b 13-14;
@.a21 ); n8tamangamk 'my pipes' 102.b17-18; 2.a15-16; nask8ah8hmsk 'uxnbs'
102.b 14-1 5; 2.a12-13; mek8srk 'awls' 102.b13; (2,all); melajasak 'mittens' 53.b2;
p8ta8esigmmk 'behws' 45.b26-27; k8akskStauik 'sumach shnibs' 46.b 1-2;
tau8taurk 'bells' lO8.blS; makissinaganik 'mocc~tsinskins' 5 1 . a 3 4 segshrlr 'black
beads' 52.M; k8Uiahk ‘animal skias' S.bl6lS; (106.a6.7); aasinigamk ' d e s '
3 5 . d ; sib.kiginilr 'ds' 33. b9; 8sk8iguirM'papr, book' 1 .b6-8; (102.d-5);
patk8iak 'thunder' 94.a 18; nimaman8anrit 'my eyebmws' 87.b19
Ahhough some items of importance in da* lifc, such as tools ('paddle', 'awl',

'needle', etc.), or those which have cultural significance, such as 'pipe' or 'beaâ', take
animate inflection, despite k i r lifeless nature, tbere are an qua1 number of such items in
Nipmuck that are grammatically inaai~~tc,
such as <sb8tig>'W,
and <n8tamg8ig>'spear'.

Thus, there seems no way to predict which l i f 'items would be coosidercd grammaîblly
animate.
However, there are two sets of iifeless mnurs w b e grammatical animacy seems
predictable. As mentioired in chapter 1, generaüy beavedy bodies such as (kiz8s) 'sun,
mm', mipui8sat>o t 8 s 'mooo' (wah Aï participk13,and <alag8s>'star' dways appar
with animate infhxtion.

As weU, in Nipmuck, almost rll ternis far items of European origin take animate

tlapsrik 'beaver împ' 18.b15; c h l m b k k 'turnip' 76.bl1-12; (4 1.a17; Mal 9);
p i i k a k 'pin' 35.al; c h u u l 'chacst' 93.b7; abtWr 'appk, pear' 6.a20; (lO6.bl2);
paneg8gak 'pancake' 99.b 17
Ody one bonowed term ~011tradicts
this generahtioa: the word <pat81>'boat' is inanimate,
with inanimate plural sufiïx -as (pat8b. Howeva, this word itseifstands apart fiom the

grammatically animate noms above in the h c t that it coatains the Nipmuck s

e -o:l

'came' at the end ofthe French bonowing cpat8->fmm bateau 'boat', and since aii boats are

inanimate in Nipmuck, this would account for its hanhate gender.

The arbitrariness of grammatical gender is best cxhiiiited in w a d s tbat show both
animate and inanimate infiection. For ïmtame, the word for 'seed' is geaeraliy inanimate,

but appears with animate infiectim when accompsaied by the wad 'tuniip':
<8s->
'd'
(with inariinuite plural eadiag)
<oskanimerukcbainabisrrb 'tuniip sed' (with animate plural ending)

Pentland (persona1 communication) suggests that Nipmuck m y resembk Massachusett in

that the seed itself is always inanimate, whik the product is animate.

" The use of <c>a <p> in the aimate p l d aifnx i
s rare m the manusuipt (cf chichiA8e8oc
'rattlesnakes' 5 3 . 6 7 , and no otba arnmpk of <g>) and thatfOre may rcpesent an œthogrsphic ara.
Note that the same rmrd a p p m with cl- inanimate p l d inflaaim (mkSigan6.s 107.b13).
" A participle is inflcdd with ccmjuoct adnigr and iadicatcs mi
a a gal (Bloomfield 1946:

101).

POSSESSIVE INFLECTION

Possessive aouns are uitlected f
a persoa (with ptcfixes) and number (with suffixes)
of the possessor. Possessed noms may be indcpendent or dependent; the latta category is

comprised of stems that generally designate kinship types and body parts.

which appears afier the stem and before the persmal suffixes:
nitaiom 'my sdchild' 9.b2û-2 1 ;109.b 12- 13; nitai8ma.k 'my d c h i l d r e n ' 9.b2021; 109.b12-13; nit8tta 'my Eimily relation' 86.b20; kikizigom 'your day' 48.a1011;k i l c i a k 8 'your
~
(pl) dry' 48.&3,(I 2-14); k i k i c h i r ' o ~ r( h l ) CW
92.bll; -8'ouf (excl) boat' AV.al0

conmon on dependeat nouns. This possessive sufIix -em also apperved on a single
unpossessed form (probably fossilized fhm the possessed form or misanaiyzed by Matbevet):
<kern> 'body louse' 1O4.alO

First and secoad pason possessive i a f k t h does not distinguish beâween animate

and inanimate objects. The paradignrs for first and s e c d person possessors are as follows:

Wben the noun is vowel-initial an epenthetic r s p p m a f k the personal prefjx:

<nitûl> 'my canoe' (cf <amis81>' w d came' 5.b7)
mitel8iss8am 'my name' (cf. PA *et%-wi:nsaweni)
However, dependent nouns do not generally take epentbetïc -f-:

<n8s>'my father'
<n%sirnis)
'my grandchild'
<n8kas>'my motber'

geader mnœrbin
nichitaon 'my stick' 5 1.b 15; ni8is8ank8t8nen 'my beard' 34.al; nelaligam 'my

mucous' 71-b14
anhate

n8s 'my father' 20.bl; 49.bl-2; 86.bl; 102.b6; 92.b12; nakas 'my motber' 20.al;
86.b2; 102.b7-8; 113.b18-19; 92.b13; nitai 'my dog' 68.a17-18; nitchiChPnL8"a 'my
soul' 102.alO; 1.bl3; ~tchicbang8a66.b 10-13; nites 'my soa' 109.a4-5; 109.a12-13;
nitch 9.alO-13; 9.a19-21; niseg8s 'my rnorber-hlaw' 86.b16; aijil8s 'my fi*-is
law' 86.b 15; nataog8Oa 'my sister-in-law (ofwoman)' 86.bl9; nilim 'mysister-bhw
(of man)' 86. b10; naîangh 'my brotber-bhw' 86.b 11; nisim 'uy daughter-bhw'
86.b 13; nitang8sisk8e 'mymak cousm (of fernale)' 86.bl8; nitan8s 'my femak
wusin (of f-k)'
86.b 17; nitambris 'my siblhg of oppsitt sex* 86.bS-6; nitdrskk
'my sister' 86.M;&amb 'my liÉtk sistcr' 37.a2; niscmis 92.b17; aimtis 'my oldcr
sister' 92.b16; nitûtem 'my f b d y rehticm' 86.b20; nisis 'my uncks&(
brother)' 86.b7; niauicbilr8"a 'rny uncle (fàtber's brother)' 86.b8; ninijan 'my child'
44.bl8-19; ninitjan 69.15-20; nitahm 'my scm, chiW 9.620121; 109.b12-13;
netealeg8se 'my brotber' 37.al; nit8kan 'my brotba' 92.b14-15; nitsiai 'my fellow
male' 92.b14-15; mtang8s 'my cousin' 7S.bl4-15; nhak 'my body' 11.a5-6; [n] k g
103.b23; [n] ' k g 3.a15; [n] hslt 110.b22; lLa16-17; nhaga 109.aû-9; 74.a6'7-8;
92.d-4;nabsga 108.b18; nabga 66.bû-9; [nl'aga 9.a14-15; a g a 9.al; [nJThaga
103.b 19; ln] haga lO3.b25-26,2 1;n8simis 'my grandchild' 8.b9
inanhate
nit81 'rny canoe' 50.aS-6; ni8ik8ai8l 'my büchbark canœ' 22.b2-3; ni8igen 'my
house' 72.a15; ni8ichi8am 'mybouse' 20.a13; niniman 'my provisions' 41.b18-19;
nitel8iss8an 'my name' 23.b 1;Nsit 'my foot' 66.M;nim8sselitcbi 'my index finger*
89.b18; 5.a8; nisan8t "my stcuna~h'~
100.a9; 50a.v3; net@ 'my b d ' 1.b14; [neIntep
1O2.a l 1; nech8 'my fit of leg, am' 95.a6; dan8 'my toague' 63.822; 1 13.b 16;
14.d; nipemacem8ang 'my Me' 74~2-4;aep8k8akS0e 'my bair* 1.b 10; nite 'my
heart' 85.b10-12; niteh 69.bl-2; nitek&litchi 'my thumb' 89.b 17; mibit 'my tooth'
35.a1 I; nichabag8a 'my W e ' 44.b5-6; nichahag8Oa 44-b3-4

animate

k8s 'your father' 20.b2; k8kas 'your motber' 2 1.a9; 20.a2; kitchichang8a 'your soul'
66.b 14- 18; kitchichank8a 48.b 12-1449.a 1-3; kinitjan 'your child' 44.a 14-16; kaga
'your body' 109.a4-5'16-17; 103.b15-17; 9.b6l; 9.a10-13; 100.a11; kaMga 108.b19;
kasiga 9 ~ 2kaaga
;
3.a10-12
inanimate
ki8ichi8am 'your house' 20.a 14; ketep 'your hm& 102.a 11; 1.b 14; kete 'your bcart'
5 1.al-2; kepmieatam8igan 'your We' 105.aI -5; kihtchis" ' y w band' 17.aI7-1 8;
57.b10; kita8ag8s 'your ear*99.b11-13; bit 'your foot' 57.bll; 17.a18

l6 (nisan8t) is glossed by Maîbevd as 'ma vmtre', buî i h y (1975:352) suggests it is m m likely tfie
w a d for 'vulva' basecl botb ai amtcxt and the Mdacitt mad wumim.

" The presaice of <-no->
probeMy indicatcs 0j1'bweinfluaice.

.ninrrtr

n8ssiaen 'our (excl) fatba' 20.b4; nûssinan 'our (excl) tàîhd m a l ;n8kassinen
'our (excl) motber' 20.a4; n a & m m 'our (exci) body' 9.a4; nahagmm 108.b21
iilainirte
ni8icbi8anmenan 'ow(excl) housc' 20.8 16;
- in
'our (excl) life'
74.a4-5; aepementam(lik (?) 'our (excl) üfé (?) 23.bl4-15

Pnini4te
ki8itchi ilini8aiteman (error?) 'our (incl) fellow man' 86.a1 5; k8ssinen 'our (incl)
fkther' 20.bS; Wrichiaimenen 'out (incl) chief 92.b 1 1 ;Irimii8meaai 'out(incl)
ancestor' 86.al6 17; kima8marar 'our (incl) g m d f h t h ' 46.814; k8kassinar 'ouf
(incl) mother' 20.d
hnimate

kipemantam8igabea 'our (incl) He' 66.87; k W i l (?) 'our (incl) üfè'
23.b 19-2 1 ;ki8ichi'our ( k l ) bouse' 20.a 17; lOtcincn 'our ( i l ) heart'
66.a2-6

-te

k8ssi8an 'yow (pl) f a W 20.b6; k8kassi8an 'your (pl) motha' 20.a6;
ketoskeleai8an 'your (pl) daughter' 9.b23
iiMninrnte
ki8ichi8anrueûan 'your (pl) house' 20.a18
With third person possessors, a f b i h distinction is ma& between animate ancf
inanimate possessed objects: animate objects are nvuked for obviatioa, while inarumate

objects are not:

animate
8sse 'his

fither' 20.b3; 8isemmisa 'his youbger sista' 37.d;8tchichangûë 'his soul'
49.al1-16; 8kassa 'his motber' 20.d; 8agai 'his b d y ' S0a.vl-2; 100.a8; 8aga 9 . d ;
lO8.b2O
inanhate
8niman 'his provisions' 4 1 .bl8-19; 8igan 'his house' 72.alS; 8ichiûam 'his house'
20.alS; 8 i l d 'his tongue' 113.b16; 63.a22; 14.81; 8 i k i 'bis M'
AV.al3; 8tcp
'his bead' 102.a 1 1 ;1.b14; 8'cb8 'his fàîty part of le& a m ' 9 5 ~ 58; s 5 'his nunp'

9S.M; 8sk8aian 'his dbow' 95.M; 8ssig8m 'his tail (of aiiimiaal or fish)' 35.b23-25;
8pesk8e" 'bis back' 95.b2; 8pik& 'his s b W 95.b3; 8tagang8e 'bis spi& 95.M;
81ip'8ig8na 'his wiag' 35.b21

animate

8ssi8an8Oa 'tbeir fâthu' 20.b7; 8kassi8aa8a 'tbeir motbet' 20,al1,7
inPninrrte
8ichilamne8m 'tbcir bouse' 20.a19; 8telant8an8angan8" (?) 'chcu ianguage' 13.. 1213; 112.b19-20; 8igenau 'th& house' 72.al5

Note that the obvbtive doés not distinguish k e e n singular and plural objects; tbus, the
fonn given fot for ' t e firtbas', <8ssisan8ri>
(2O.bl l), is idcatical to tbat givm above for

W k n a noun tbat is usually possessed (a depeadent noun) is used in an idefinite
sense, the indefinite possessive pr&

me- is present, as in <iaclajas(ak)>'mitten(s)' (53.b2).

it is not b w n whether tbe indefinite prefix me- was productive in Nipmuck, or if

FoUowùrg possessive inflections, many other morphemes may be su&ed to the
noun, including the plural and vocative. These suffixes may be added either to the end of a

bare noun stem, or to a noun already mfltxted for possession.

NUMBER INFLECTION

Plural
It must be noted that the plural su&

makes a distinction of both gender and

accessibility. Nipmuck number inflection is likely as follows:

l8 <8pesk8e>
'hisbadr' and <8pik&>'bis shiulda' are inanimate nolms m PA, and rnay be assumai to
be the samc in Nipmudc nius the final 4 o of bah these wœds is likcly an "c-muet" a the r c s t d c m
of the deleted final syilable. Ndc th* the gaida of <8lip*8ig8nv'wing' and 48tagang&>'spine' is nd
clear, thus the final wnmls may reprcscnt vowcls pescrit in the stan, silcat YOWCIS, a rcsîœaiwmtls.
l9 This word and the ncxt appcar to be missing final d.
A similar fmilizad fam rrr'iap in Abmaki aneljas 'minai'.

animate

accessible
inaccessible

Sg,

-0
4

animate
sg,
PI-

PI4

-0

-ekaA*

a

-ak

Only the animate siagular inaccessible su& is attested ammg the inaccessible endings,
appearing on words designating decead iadividuals. The foiiowing are examples of aU

plural nouns attesteü in tbe mmmxipt.
in4nint.te nopas

(-Mc)

8angskaig(an€s) 'pick(s)' 36.a 14; 8ankscaig(gsnts) 95.a 1-2; katacbapkai~aneS)
'pick(s) (straight)' 95.d-4; osk8ig(adh) 'paper, bock(s)' 107.b 13; osk8ik(mWeS)
7.b8; chag8anis 'thiags' 38.b4; 38.d-3; chagaabanes 74.b3-4; n'eskû(anes) 'stick(s)'
65.a12; cbitaon(ës) 'stick(s)' 106.a14; sib8tig(a&) 'file(s)' 2.a10; sibtig(a&s)
102.b 12; nStamag8ig(a&) 'spear(sYdart(s)' 4O.a 16; n8tamag8ig(anes)
'spear(s~dart(s)' 2S.a 16; n8tamag8mgiar~ës)78.M; saskiQs) 'elder tree' 1O7.a 11;
7.ai ;eichü(x ) 'plate@), trougb(s)' 54.b12-14; pachemanes 'cranbenies' 39.d 1;
37.a 15; matcbilii8anganes 'sins' 11 2 ~ 2 0 - 1;
2 12.b 13-14;
pachimmatchiaant8a8angsneS 12.b 1û-12; 112.a 17-19; mtchiaht8a8anes 66.b 1-2;
katamkaig(anCs) 'wad-extractor@)' 94.b19; pisk8a8a ati&anës) 'spiral-shaped
scraper resemb1.g tbe was remover cm a ramtod' 94.b20-2 1; piminig(ad3) 'drill(s)'
93.b3; ataianiicesea(&) 'clock(s), watcqes)' 88.b 14- 15; ta&anës)
'axe@)' 19.b8;
8tena(ix) 'village@)' 19-b 14; pa'iarge nuts' 37.a 17; aaechernahes a'-'
37.a 16; santa8iWes) 'church(s)' 19.b 15; kagskig(anes) 'messurements, steps (?)'
87.b20; 8skanimenés 'seeds' 76.b 13; kepalinik(ana) 'scissors' 92.a 15; kemegom(es)
'cucurnber(s)' 76. b 15; penial8tig(anEs) 'encloswc(s), park(s)' 76. b 14);
pendikens(ines) 'bat@)' 77.a9; tebik8a ataiganës 'the pieces of metal pots tbat îhe
Indians atîach to th& garters' 36.b19-20; %am(a&) kg&)' 23.d; clmhakecsinits
'French s b ' 84.b10; mek8akisinits 'iroquoian shoes' 84.b12; ilinikissinits 'Loup
shoes (with three pieces)' 84.b 1 1;makisinits 'shoes' 77.a15-16; 8aukig(anes)
'hook(s)' 23.a17; kessa&n(girnes) 'skirt(s)' 77.a17-18; arrs8k848anes) 'hal(s)'
77.a19-20; oepSk8kû(as) 'my hair' 102.a7; amis81 (s) 'wood m s ) ' 5.b7;
8&8ai81(x) 'bark cawe(s)' 1OS.bîO; pekenlagmig(anes) ' c r d e d Imife' 73.b 19-10;
1-22; keIanm~sk8abcüg(W)'anchor(s)' 9 8 . G
pita8nSt(ais) 'tobacco pouçh' 77.1~2
3; 8 t e ~ ( i x 9'villa&s)' 2 1.a 1'2; mmsin8t(ais) 'wool covaW 77.a10; 8atelam8(&)
'melon(s)' 76.b14; mai'ban(és) 'islan&s)' 22.b21; 8iatchimanës 'Indian wbeat'
12. b2 1;tag8nSta(is) 'cfoth coverlet' 77.ai 1;pat8Kx) 'baat(s)' 5.M; 105.b2 1;kichi
kantabis 'garters' 24. b 1-2; m8agann8(s) 'dirty things)' 66.b5

1s

nep8k8k8a.s 'my bair' 1.b10; nitcpekûa& 'the hair of my head' 34.a3; nipepek8ads
'my hair' 34.d; nimakits(inits)'my shoe(s)' 77.a13-14

anilnate n o m
(accessibîe)

ilini8aiak 'men,peuple' 7.b11-13; 17.b11-15; 32-44; 13.a13-14; 57.b17-18;
107. b 16- 17; 72.b7; iliniaiak 29.b6; ihiûek 89.b 1û-11;atbo(nak) 'breechclout(s)'
77.al2; tchima&s(aic) 'soldier(s)' 103.a 15; 2.b2; oslllla8ak 'soldiers (young
people)' 9. b 13; 8a8anbia(ak) 'soldier(s) (always driiiing person)' 56.113; atîek8(ak)
'ciex' 1O3.al6; 8a8ambagës(ak) 'shirt(s)' 77.a8; 8inaiak 'wo~nen'17.b 1 1 15; 57.b19;
37.a9; tlaps(ak) 'beaver trap(s)' l8.blS; p d 'truffkdpoîatoes' 26.a5; 39.al;
temank8a(8ak) 'beaver(s)' 1O3&O; 2. b7; nissen(8ak) 'eeys)' 1O3.a2 1;8uagikû"a(k)
'eel(s)' 2.b8-9; mak8seni(ak) 'wolf (wolves)' 25.d-3; 40.a2-3; k m & ) 'louse (lice)'
104.a10; 30.b10; oskanimetlak chalnabisak 'turnip seeds' 76.bll-12; %sanguena(8ak)
'f Saguenay] Indian@)' 3 1.a 1;papil8ak 'fleas' 7.69-10; lO7.a 14- i 5; chahag8s(a.k)
'Freacbman (Frenchmen)' 15 .b I 5; 60.b2; paices8ok 'partridges' 24.a2-3; Btang(anak)
'paddle(s)' 1OO.a.24; 24.b 16; AR.a IO; kipkip(ak) 'c&kken(s)' 12.b20; 1l2.bS;
alas(ak) 'oyster(s)' 98. b6; sips(ak) 'sheep' 97.b8; langanbasis(ak) 'young boy(s)'
l h 5 ; chilitens(ak) 'benni(s)' 90.b9; pitig8nigamk 'bread' 87.a3-4'1-2; 6.bl1-12;
chahag8ankemak 'skates' 17.a 14; t8tûcsa84ak) 'beU(s)' 8.a2 1;a s s e b ( d )
'racccKHi(s)' 24.a 1;n8tarnang(anak) 'pipe@)' 102.b17- 18; 2.a15- 16; pegik k8issa(iak)
'horned animal(s)' 8.99; pBsp8s(ak) 'cat(s)' lO3.a 14; nabame(k) 'turkq(s),
rooster(s)' 78.a7, b14; ~
~
a 'ah
k'14.al5;
)
f OS.bl6; 2.a14; 1l4.al7; 35.b20;
tau8tau(8&) 'betl(s)' 8.a22; 108.bl5; t%t&ha8as(ak)'btll(s) (spherical)' lO8.b 13-14;
8lanig8a(k) 'fisber@)' 25.a19; naskûah8(banak) 'comb(s)' 102.b14-15; 2.ai2-13;
mek8s(ak) 'awl(s)' 102.b 13; k8n8h8bis(ak) 'long dress-wearer(s)' 94.a7-8;
k8ik8ikem(ak) 'duck(s)' 24.a 14-15; k&hm(ak) 'bullfio&s)' 53.b8-9;k8k%kan(W)
'ow~(s)'54.a5-6; poul(ak) 'bull(s)' 108.a 12; 8.a 10; a8ass8s(ak) 'bear(s)' 6.b4;
106.b17; sc8g(ak) 'snake(s)' 53.M; arask'chas(ak) 'toad(s)' 106.b23; chig8al(ak )
'fiog(s)' 106.b22; 6.b9; 8aVkhas(ak) '(typc of fish)' 38.a 1;pok8anag8s(ak)
'Gemm(s)' 45. b24; cbafnabes(ak) 'turnip(s)' 4 1.a 17; cbalinabis(ak) 34.a 19;
8a8ilam8(&) 'bee(s)' 4 1.&O; aian(&) 'wbat's-bisname, wbachanuicaliit(s)' 4 1.b35; chichik8c(ûoc) 'mttlesnake(s)' 53.b6-7; p8ta&si&ansk) 'bcLlows' 45.b26-27;
8&8asa(8ok) 'swan(s)' 46.a7; lcanyak) 'bustard(s)' 46.a8; mekess8(ak) '-gle(s)'

-

46.a9; k&lesk8tau(&&) 'sumach sbrub(s)' 46.b1-2; makksïnag, nmkissinagan(ak)
'moccasin skin(s)' 5 1.a3-4; segs(balr) 'biack bead(s)' 52.b4; k 8 l b ( U ) 'animal skin'
106.a6-7; tmesk84ak) 'muskmt(s)' 6.b3; paubm(ak) 'passenga pigea&)' 5. b1;
1O5.bl8; pW, pîlissak 'pin(s)' 35.al; mmik@&&8ak 'women (mytbobgkal)'
71.b5-7; assinik(anak) 'aaedk(s)' 5.a2; kankSa(k) 'pocupma(s)' 1M.b 13;
si'bakiganak 'saiys)' 33. b9; misruiig%(ak)' b k k squineys)' 1O6.bî 1;
Smiskadag8iak 'Loups' 97.a9; ag8tchs(ak) 'jpat(s)' 93. b8,S; chÏx(alr) 'cheese'
93.b7;abel(&) 'appws), m s ) ' 1û6.b12; p8sp8Hak) 'cat(s)' 2.b 1;8 s W a k )
'girl(s)* 12.a4; 8sk8igiuw: 'papa, booys)' 1.b6-8; patk8i(ak) 'th&
94.a18;
paneg8Hak) 'pancakHs)' 99.b 17

1s

n i m d s r i a k 'my eyebrows' 87.b19; aisis(ak) 'my uncle(s) (mother's brotber(s))'
86.b7; niMnct1ik8~a(k)'my uncle(s) (fitba's brosber(s))' 86.b8; ait8kan(ak) 'my
elder brotber(s)' 92.b14-15; nitsiai(&) 'myelda broitba(s)' 92.b 14-1 5; nitaiom(ak)
'my soa(s), my child(ren)' 9.20-2 1;1W.b 12- 13
2s

kinitjanak 'your children' 67.b 13-14; 4.a 1-2; Xbl& 19; lO4.a 17-18

IP

n8ssinanak 'our (excl) fatbers' 20.b8; n8lrsssinanak 'our (excl) mothers' 20.a8

21
k8kassllianak 'our (incl) motbers' 20.a9; k8ssinanak 'our (incl) fathers' 20.b9
2~

k8ssi8an8ak 'y o w (pi) fatbers' 20. b 10; kitai8aa8ak 'your (pl) animais' 1O 4 . d 1-23;
4.a2-7; kitach88an8ak 'your (pl) aniTirrrls' lO4.d 1-23; 4.a2-7; Irinitjani8an8ak 'your
(pl) chilâren' 104.a21-23,19-20; 4.d-7; khijatai8an8rkP 3.b20-2 1; kSkissi8a8ak
'your (pl) mothers' 20a10; ket8orkelennen8akf3 'your (pl) daughtcrs' 9.b24

1s

&sen

'rny late father' 1O2.W; 2.a6; n8kasseri 'rny late mother' 102.b8-9

Som forms seem to show teduplication of the first syllable of the noun in the plural
form. Because there are so few exampks of atteste4 reduplicatim is probabiy aot a
productive process of pluralization in Nipmuck, but simpfy the retdm of archaic forms.

- -

-

- -

* This word seems to bc an am fa < kïnitjanilknûh above.

This w a d appears to have the 21 suf6x tainau, aod is nat glœsscd. w,
note the (8) bcfae
the plural s u e which s h d d appesr .ftatbe 2~ suffi& not the 21. It thctcfae a p p m to bc a Mead
between the apprapiate 2p s u 5 c -mwaad tbc 21 s d k -d.

îsankecem8>(pl) a a s d e a d &
c8ik8w (pl) <8aSik8aats,
c8ik8am (pl) c8aSik8anes)
&kSm (pl) <&Samk8an&)"
One verbal fom also sbows plurality d

'@ hunting dog'
'dull thhg
'dull &hg'

'sbarp thing'

18.b 19-20
39.a3
26.a9
39.a4; 26.a 10

d by both the -waA suffix as well as reduplicatioa

of the first syllable. However, because of its rare occurrence in vabal and nominal
inflation, duplication is clearly nomproductive:

t8a8ige18h 'they are goobtasting' 39~22-23

As shown in the above paradigm, the slliguiar accessïbk noun bas no s u f h ,

and is

generally identical to its bare stem:

(men'han, 'island' (22)
(chita'om 'stick, (5)
(nitjam 'child' (69)
Howwer, as m e n t i d in chapter 2, tbe final syllable of a stem may delete word-fïnaliy.

Therefore, the final syllable of this accessible noun stem is often &leted wotd-fhlly, but
retained when followed by f'urther inflectioa, such as the plural su& - ~ s / a k .
8tang(anak) 'paddle(s)' 1OO.aî4; 24.b 16; AR.a 1O; pitig8ni&aiuik) 'bread' 87.a3-4,l2; 6.bl1-12; asseb(an8k) 'wild cat(s)' 24.al; n8taman&mak)'pipe@)' 102.b 17-18;
2.a 15- 16; nask8ah8(bad) 'comb(s)' 102.b 14-15; p8îa8esig(d) 'bellows' 45.b2627; aasinig(anak) 'needle(s)' 35.10; sibakig(anak) 'sait(s)' 33.b9,8; osk8iganës
'paper, book(s)' 1O7.b 13; (7.b8); 8sk%ig(anac)'paper, bcmk(s)' 1 . 6 8 ;
8ankskaig(an&) 'pick' 36.a 14; (95.al-2); cbag8a(hanes) 'thing(s)' 74.b3-4;(38.M;
38.a2-3); neska8(anes) 'stick(s)' 6S.a 12; sMti&(ants)'file' 2.a 10; n8tamg8ig(anCs)
'spear(sydart(s)' 40.a 16; 2S.a 16; kaîamskaig(anës) 'wadcxtractor(s)' 94.b 19;
pisk8a8a atig(an&) 'spiral-shaped scraper resembling the wad-fernover on a ramrod'
94.b20-21; puninig(anës) 'drüi(s)' 93.b3; tagang(aneS) 'axe(s)' 19.M; kagakig(anes)
'measurement(s), step(s) ?' 87.b20; panaIlltig(aats) 'encluswe(s), p a s ) ' 76. b 19;
pendikens(ines) 'hat(s)' 77.a9; katacbapkaig(ants) 'pkqs)' 9S.d-4; 8am(anës)
'egg(s)' 23.as; 8aukig(aaes) 'hook(s)' 23.a 17; kcssa8aagiaœs) 'skirt(s)' 77.a 17- 18;
ans8lk8an8(aaes) 'hat(s)' 77.a19-20; pekenlaganig(anes) 'crodred M e ' 73.b 19-10;
a8tamag8an&an&) 'dart' 78.b6; siWg(ads) 'file@)' 102.b 12;
kelammesk8abelig(anEs) 'anchor(s)' 98.a2-3; Satclam8(&) 'melon(s)' 76.b 14

24

It is not dear why îs> in the singular f m m i t e s mtb an) in the plural.

The vocative is markad by the wfïix -d in the singular, and etok in the plural

sinl)alu

n8ssen 'fatba!' 92.b12;&kenB 'mother!' 92.b13;nimeisen 'sister!' 92.b16;
8askantamen 'girl!' 85.al1

zs Note that tn8kas>has beai shortaiad to d k - >d e n the vocaîive s u f i is d d d It is n a clthis shortened f m is acceptable is Nipmudr, a an urœ of Mathcvct. As in &a Algmquian
languages, the vocative does n a takc diminuiive cndings.

if

CHAPTER 4
PRONOUNS AND QUANTIFIERS

PRONOUNS

T h e are several types of proaouns attesîed in tbe arah-pt,

kluding persml

pronouns, demoristrative pronouns, and intenogativdiifinite pronouns. As in

Massachusett, the word fot 'other, anorher' also behaves üke a to pronoun (Goddard and
Bragdon 1988507).

Personal Pronoms
There are two types of personal pronouns attested in Nipmuck: iadependeat and
objective. The iadependent personal pronoms fw îùst and second person are formed on
-i:l(cnv)-, with prekes and sufnxes resembling possessive inflectim (found on page 59 of the
rnanuscnpt):

'me'
nkl
'you'
ki:I
'us (excl)' ~ : l a w e n h
'us (hl)'ki:lawmih
'you (pl)' ki:lawS

ail>
tkil>
mila8inan~
t kila8i n m
t kila8am

These pronouns have several fiiactions thrwghout the manuscript. Often, they m u r alone,

(ni1 8ipb 'odyme' (16)
(kil autch) 'you too' (2 1)

In one case, the independeat personai pronoun is followed by a mua, probably a f m of
emphasis (Goddard and Bragdon l988:SO7). Note that the noun <niniman>'my provisons' is
already ùiflected for first person:

subject of the verb phrase:

ni1 nimatchi '1am Ieavhg.' (34)
nü nitelen8 '1 am a man_' (64)
mat d kitilikall8an 8atsi gbmnghisian 'I am wt tbe cause of your misery.' (75)
nü nitiliten 8atsi sasamczbaücbian 'I cause you to mistteat me.' (76)
kii ka kitiliten 'Arc yori the cause of it?' (7)
kil nigant b i l 8 'Did yom speak badly fvst?' (83)
kh&m -a8
kigbdmiancbelimig8an 'If
are wise, he will have
pity ofl youCpl)-' (22)
kihhm cbagûa Zkc-ûa
œ ~ k c skmiitCbini8ui
i
'ïfyori@l) bave somethm&
soon you@l) will e a t ' (99)

in two more examples, the ind-

personal pronoun is tbe object of tbe verb phtase:

8ipi k 8 a t m n h '1 lore ody yoc' (72)
(kil keaachikam '1 I d for y-'
(99)
Besides this set of iadcQeadent personal proriouas, the third p e r m inaccessÏble
pronoun wZ is attested:
den &a s88is8) 'What is k named?' (1 00)

The objective personal pronoms appear as reflexive objects of TA verbs in Nipmuck
Tbey are forme! by adding possessive nominiil u i f l d o n to one of two words: (njehak
'(rny)seIf or (n)ahaka: '(rny) body'. Ody the singular foniis are attested:

Both of these sets of proaouns are dependent animate nouns and appear to be used

--

n8amanlan'hag (3) n8amanlan'haga (1 03) '1 love myself.'
nitatagaman'bag (3) nitoîagmm baga (103) '1 beat myseLf.'
nighitimaocbeiimcnhsg(3) nigtiitiniancôeiiman haga (103) '1 pity myself

-

These personal pronouns are only attested in tbeû reflexive fbnction in the singular (tbe 1p

form (nahaganan, appears on its own on page 108):

1s

ninissen hag '1 kiU m y d . ' (103)
nitarmaîahamanbak '1 repent.' (1 10)
nitiilkansitdan baga '1 work f a v i f (98)
kizi t armatahan nbaga '1 haveumverted' (109)
29

mat kighitimanchelima kaga 'You do net pity youfstlf.' (103)
ghitimanchelirn kaga 'Have pity fot yourseif?' (109)
anna*
kaga 'Comat!' (109)
sakagan b g a 'Cover yourself?' (100)

The third persan objective personai pr-

while atteste4 acts more like a teguhr

are translated by Mathevet with the reflcxive pronoun 'me ' and 'te ' respectively, the third
person pronoun is translated as 'son corps ',a d appcsrs m a ~ollversatioathat coatab an

admonition against immodesty, the Nipmuck word for 'vuha', and a commaad to 'cover

<sasank8alinuin8rg.U 'He despises Lb body.' (50a.v)
Besides its reflcxive fhncîion, the objective personal proaoun also appears in oae

pangai
nipi *baga
completely water my-body
'1 am all wet' (92)

While it is statd above that both n e h k and nahaka: are NDA, this is not entirely
true. It appears that in its retïexive h t i o n , nahaka:, a historicalfyinanimate noun fiom

*nahakayi 'my skin, my sale (of fish)', takes animate inflection on tbe verb. However,
when nehak, which also originates fiom *nahak@, appears as the s u b w of a verb, it is,

Note that i8ligan) is tbc third person positive II verb 'it is gd'.

three are cltariy identifiable in the maauscript. Goddard and Bragdon (1 988:508) divide

these pronoms into ncarer deictic, fartha deictic, and deictic a n a p h proaouns, the lsst of
which is unattested in Nipmuck.
Ow nearer dcictic pronoun is attesteci: p 'this (inan)'.

However, yo appears mare

frequeotly as a partick meaning 'bert, now' :
(mm 8 t m 'Hmtake it!' (96)
m8tchit ki tepkat io alang8b 'It is a vcry cold ni@.' (49)
As a particle, yo also appears reduplicated as ycryo mcrinmg 'mm, -y':

csanta nrhm 'Tod.y is Sunday.' (13)
ctekai ide> 'It is cold totky.' (61)

Two fartber deictic pronouns are attested in the miauscript: ni and nik. The first pmaoun ni

means 'that (inan.)':

The second is nik 'ibose (anim)':

(nik m8tchi niaian8i aii chsentak kitanet8 8nitan8i ghitimancbeiim8am
'The Lord loves tbosc who are charitable, tbey are mercifùl.' (45)

InterrogatNdndejinite Pronoms
T h e pronouns can be used as interrogatives, translated as 'who?' and 'what?' (see
chapter 7), or in an inde-

seme as 'someoae, anyoae' and 'something, aaything'. The

plural form is attested ody for the k a a b t e pronom:
singuiar
animate
ma:n
inanimate rYakwa

ca8ada8em
(chagh

plural
owa:nak8
inanimate Pakwanas icbag8abanës/chrg8anis>

animate

sp8k8a8i ketelelima ga rlki matûa8aatam8
'Wbat do you think of somcoœ wim is not wise?' (84)
saiagat Jlu kski8atan
'It is of value tbat ome gets drunk' (1 10)

t a 8telen .%citebekc Ici &mi
'What use is it f
a soemme to d e ail?' (49)
kepahas kita8ag8s dkm match Mata
'Cover yout ears if mmamc speaks badly!' (99)
t ' a k W a C s o ~

ak8i elelindam8 cLig&
'Do not think tbt!'(10)
ciœg& elisitamana k i t a a c h i m 8 k a 8 b
'If 1 hear m m d h g , 1 will tell you (pl).' (20)

kila8an c
m 8acb3umamag8a ioskesi kimitchina8an
'If you (pl) have somethhg, som you will eat' (99)
t'rikwruirs6tlÜDgs'
%amicb.g%hiLa
8amichen

'au sorts of th@'

(74)
(tau) 'It is fiiii of al1 sorts of -.'

(38)

A second inanimate pronoun mjrQ appears once in the manuscript:

'Other, another '

The word for 'other, andber' in Nipmuck is kWetas appearing as <kStak>(1) or
(k8tap (102). It also appears in plural f m as {ketaganao (note that both this and the

foilowing word fot 'paper' appear with animate plural inflectioa):

QUANTIFIERS

Quantifiers in Nipmuck includt tbc uudirral numbers and the words for 'much,
many', 'few', 'haIf', 'the most', 'some7, ancl 'too much'.

Cardinal Numbers

The cardiil numbers are weU-attestad in the man-pt,

probably because numbers

are generally easy to eiicit. Tbese numbem can be found on page 4, unless otherwise stated:

ningin chak; ninpnchak (1 0 1)
ningin CM8anlre qg8t
[ningin] cbslr 8ankenùiz
ch8in chak
ia8en chak
napella chassin chak
ning8tensik chassin CM
nkgensik c b i a chak
ch8ensik chassin CU
pesk8ghin chassin chak; pezik8gan sin chak (104)
nïng8tensik chassin chak; nig8ti pmk8" (101)

Mathevet also gives the tenus for 'once', 'twice', etc., fonned by adding the wwd
fa:hsetd (chasseten, 'how

many' after thc nwnber. Note that for the numbers 1-4, 10- 12, and

20, &asseten> is shortaied to clitic-lilre W. On tbc number 12, <tau appears cm boîh
compoaents, the word for '10' a d tht word for '2'. The word 'eleven times' is tbe only m e
that differs fiom its conespding uuduial form. Again, these fonris are found on page 4,
unless otherwise stated:
1 time

2tirnes
3times
4times

Stimes
6times
7times
8times
9 times
10 times
1 1 times
12 times
20 times

Non-Numerical Quantifiers
As menti&

there are several mm-numerical quantifiers attested in the manuscript

that appear, like the numbers, as particles:

'mucb, umny9

missaie ten kenessen 'Did you kill unny?' (8)
mat 8liganan8 dudi mitchicin 'It's nat good to eat a bt' (17)

'some'

d t c b i 8üg80k, .CI%-

matchililaihk 'Some are goai, some are bad.' (1 10)

'tm mwh9
8 s u m d micbelûok papik8ak 'There are too muy lice.' (7)
8ssammi tekai 'It is too COU'
(1 5 )

26 The word for '100' is listai as mmg8tauûr c b d ch&.
revision, this mistake is mectaï.

identical to the w a d f
a '60'. in the

VERBAL iNFLECTION

Verbal Uiflecticm in Afgoaquian bguages is hinfihc complex, and scholars do not
always agree on the organization a d labeiiing of verb fonirs. Accding to B l d l d
(1 946:97), there are five adcrs of verb forms, eacb order consisthtg of me or more moâes.

The independent orda is tbe most basic ofverb forras;its main mode is the
indicative, used in ordinary statcments. In Nipmuck, tbe mdepeadeat order also bas a
preterite mode, which indicates past tense, and a present rnaie.

The second order attestai in Nipmuck is the imperativeorder, for which there are no
modal variations. The coajunct order, bowever, does take a variety of different modes.

Perhaps the most common of these is the indicative mode, used in ordinary subordhate
clauses (Bloomfield 1946:100).

The "changsd" coajunct, which Bloomfield considers a

separate mode, uses the same endings as tbe indicative, but exbiiits initial change, an
alternation of the initial vowel. As Bloomfield (1 946:10 1) suggests, the changed corijunct is
used as a "relative conjurd"' Tbe subjunctive mude is described by Bloomfield (1 946: 101)
as king used in "clauses of events which have not yet occurreû". However, Mathevet's

translations are rarely semantically explicit, so it is nearly impossible to identiS this and
many other fonns semantical&; ratber, ail verb f o m are mmgnkd solely by their
iflectional affixes. The participle of tbe conjuact otder is another attestai d e , denoting

"an actor, a goai, or an implied p l " (Bloomfield 1946:lOl). The present and preterite are
also attested for the conjunct order.

As rneationed in cbapter 1, the negative may be added to any mode in the conjunct or
independent order.

BIOOmfiefd (1946:lOO) also ideutifk r "prohi'bitivema& f a negativecommands.
This is more appropriîtely considerai tbe optative mode of the conjmct orda,since the
inflection clearly fits into tbe coajunçt paradip:

plain
conjunct 0 + a n

negative

optative

-w+-an

-hk + -an

Working withM the i d p d e n t anâ umjunct o

t b

is tbe distmctim ktweea

absolute a d objective inflection. While Matbevet's trauslatiousare nd accurate to provide a
clear picture of the semantic nature of the two, objective inflactioa generaUy &notes a
subordinate fùnctioa.

AI INDEPENDENT INDICATIVE
Ai independent indicative verbs are those witù aninrate subjacts, appearing as

ordinary independent clauses. I d k t i o o for AI verbs relies hea*

on the type of stem to

which it is applied, Aï verb stems are divided h o three basic shapes, those tbat end in long
vowels, short vowels, and w~lsonants.
Long vowel stems may end in i:, a:, or (PA had no verb stems ending in

*O:).

However, several phonological processes occuniag within PA itself make the discussion of

long vowel stems more complicatd In verbal M o n , PA *e: remaias *e: befm the

third person su&

*-wu,but umlauts to *a: before fùst and second person sufîkes. This

means that verb stems eading in *e: appear in Nipmuck as &stems (with final t3) in füst aad

second person, but as a:-stems (ending in fiaal a:) in tbird person forrns, Thus stems that end

PA *e:, as in the following examples:
*melwite:he.wo

*e&e.wa

> <%litetwi>'he has a good beart' (92)
ca8üteh.u '1 bave a g d kart' (92)

> d8ui1 'he says so' (13)
<kimsmatchi l 8 u > 'you speak too badly' (2 1)

However, stems thrt appau n a d i d in b d third
~ d nrSt a

d second pasoa

generally orighate fiom PA *a:, as in <ageiia8u> 'bt distri'butes provisions' (91) a d
metagena8am '1 distribute provisions' (9 1).
Short vowel stems may end in i or O, !hm PA *-i and *-O (there are no s t e m endkg

in *a or *e). Note tbat the combination *Cwe in PA bccomes Nipmuck Ce befort Iabials.
Since PA *osteins becmm we-stem m Nipmuck., these *wtmswill appear as -Ce befm

endings beginning with w or m (plural uiflection).
Consaaant stems atha tban nasais are fhirîy rare in AI vabs, whik -m

and -n staieis

are widejt attésted, only two examples each of -p aad -1 s t e m are attestai.

For independent indicative third person foniis, the absolute suffixes are as follows:

A second set of inflectiond eadings is that of the objective, or subordinative:

Because objective f

m in tbe third person are rare, aii exampies should be assumed to be

absolute unless otherwise noted.

b u s e of the odmgraphy, the stem-final vowel is not immediatety recogninble in
the third person forrns, as nearly aU f î ~ a short
l
vowel + w combinations are w r h ss (8) by

Mathevet. However, by com~arisonwith other languages, such as Massachusett, wc may

assume the following stem shapes.

3s

papami8 'he goes for a wak' 76.a4; kam8g8i8 'be dives' 76.a9; ka8i8 'be sieeps'
49. b 10'1û- 11;7.a 1 1 12; pakki8 'ks w b ' 76.a2; san8sani8 'be is tired' 4 1.a34

-

3s
8litebau 'he has a good heaR' %!.a 10-1 1,8litrbw 88.b18; p8ssebau 'he is wct'
73.bI O; nateb8kau 'be feasts' 84.a8; nariatanûau 'bt h e m a W 97.a7-8; l i s h 8 a u
'he sings of war' 78.alû-11; pitchichau 'he entas' 112.b2; anmfau 'he gocs to cut
w d ' 84.b 13; sasaak8apau 'be seils drink for too much' 84.a19-20; 8anisau 'be is
Iost' ~ . b %on;
l pil8adau 'he s p d s iaaha language' 102.b21-22; iant8au 'he
speaks the same language' 103.al-2; piia8t8mu 'he faanrs at the mouth' 5 l .b8;
pan8chau 'he laughs' 35.M; pansk8au 'it is wrm' 95.b 12; 105.a18; kakapichau 'he is
deaf 1 12.b8-9; 12.b23-24; ketegau 'bt dances' 93.b9; kikitûkau 'he babbks' 102.al2; 18au 'he says so' 13.b22, louau 6 3 ~ 2 0 mamantau
;
'he comphins' 8ï.a 17;
8tenlainau 'he arrives' 35.a17; nitan 8i'ghitimanchdimSau 'he b w s how to be
mercihl' 45.a 15- 19; na8akau 'be (sun) is halftvay' 95.b 14; piantamanch,'bc prays'
83.b8-10; mue 'he cries' 35.b7;
objective
8tei8an 'he says so' 1 13.b2; 13.b 19; 8nitan8i ghitimancbeh8an 'he knows how to
be mercifiil' 45.a22-25
Some forms appear to have an ending da), representing either a Ioag or short a.
may be influence fiom Massachusett, which o

This

h M e s the -w atter a long a: a nasalid a

(Goddard 1981:73):

kisilja 'he washes his bands' 66.M
pek8ala8Oa 'be makes notes' 3433
mwth' 5 l .bl-2*
8t8p8t8na8a '<by has a
Some presumed -a: stems have -<8qhowever, the srnall number of examples of this
h n s i s t e n c y probably indicates an mot by Mathevet:

8tah8 'he has heart' 7O.al3
na8ak8a~8
'ht~ ~walks at n m ' 95.b15

<8anisa8an, 'hc is loat (as a hi&)' a h spp.rt on the simc page. Wùile the endhg f e ~ e m b k
objective infledion, it has no pefix.
This word sacms to have an extra CS, b d a e the extra <a>.
f9 This w a d may bc a loen fiorn Abenaici, since it has initial n fiam PA *O.

*'

3~

118pa8dak'tbey go to wu' 9.b11-12; 109.bSd; pitchia8e 'tby eater' 12.b16;
chibakama8ok 'they d g o by saii' 24.a12-13; lhua8ak 'tby say so' 13.b23-24.
loua8ak 63.a2 1;kaki8aûoc 'tbq a d @ drunk' 84.a 1 1 13; i a u b 'thy arc four'
1O8.alS; i a u W 8.a14

-

Stems d

g in 4 take third person inflectjoo lihu(ak), written <anû(ak)>or <am8@k)>.

However, because thqr end in tbe long vowel 4, the final -w

is 0th Qopped m the smgular

third person, a process iikely borrowed fiom Massachusett, which drops the w f i e r al1 long
vowels (Goddard 1981:73).

3s
8anisa8an 'he is lost (as a MC)
44.b3-4;
' pian 'be cornes' 24.M; ponpian 'be
27;p o a p i t h 'he lies' 23.b8; ket88msn 'he sings' 55.aS; agamûan 'hc
d i i i u t e s provisions (at feast)' 9 1.a 12-14; 8anbhnama8san 'he sitslsiays up' 5 6 ~ 5 ;
nekasui 'he (sua) sets' 95.b16; 5 1.a22; 18an 'he says so' 18.bl2-13)'; sanguig88san
'he (sun) rises' 95. b7-8
objective
8taban 'he c&
bread over ashes' 53.b13-14
cornes'

3~

pia8oc 'they corne' 6S.ag- 11

In O-stems, final o+w likeiy produces -ew in Nipmuck, as in Massachusett (Goddard
198134)' and is written as - < 8 ~

3s
talcSans8 'be crusbes s.t, in a pestle' 93.b16; 90.b13; c b 8 'be is burnt' 18.M;
m8k8amam8 'he is sick' 17.bl7; mamkip8 'be eats much' 79.b3; maska8tchh8 'he
is sick fiom drinking' 1 10.b2; 10.b8-9; kata8i 8igam8 'he wants to feast' 8.bl1-12;
kelabes8 'he is tied up' 88.b8-10; tepbis8 'bc is bouad (swaddled)' 88.-5;
8ibabis8 'he is bound (as priscmu)' 8 8 - 6 7 ; papun'hûd 'he swinrs (as fish)'
76.al; pemh8ss8 'he swims (as Snake, duck). goes by came' 76.66; s88is8 'he is
Mmed thus' AR.a.2; 24.b9-10; tibelimis8 'be mks hiniself' 74.810. tebeli~nit8~
98.al1- 13; 8amanlis8 'be loves binrseif 74.all-12; a8as8 'he warms himself'
3s pitchicbau
Cf. 181. 13.b22
32 Note that this v a d amtains <O iansd of the cxpead <SBwhicb ippca in the
likely the rcciprocal fam 'he is nilad', disaissad fiirtba in ch7.
30

31

wab It is

23.b23; lUnitang8s8 'be Io& tcrniik' 41.a13-14; cahir'be iooks tari'bk'
AR.a 1 5; apimis8 'he roasts h t over a s k ' 53.bl1- 12; kaki(kkaadl 'be preteads to
be drunk' 56.M-9; 1xmmamkepans8~~
'be pracDdr to cry' 5 6 . 6 7 ; niim'trtem8 'he is
two years olâ' 73.all; pekatah$ 'hc smdces' 91.bl; mtallanhanss 'he dœs evil'
87.blI; k8sk8ahd 'htdimofhwiga' 91.bl5; hkms8 'krcmoves hairfiomskiu'
98.a9-10; 8ikesem8 'he is f d of drink' 79.bS; pcgikas(l 'he is pierced' 3 8 . d 1-22;
pik8ai8s8 'he is p i d 38.aZ1-22; (t)qitahans8 'kthmLc thus of s.t' 49.b7;
na8attkess8 'be b u m (in purgatory)' 5OaSd; 8iluis8 'be is smolrai' 95.a 12;
kelaklansû 'he is tied' 88.b9, &la&
'be is tied (tigMy)'; k8skseles8 'he dies of
kat' 91.b17-18; 8litebans8 'be th;nitn in tbe right way' 88.b17; akSham8 'be
sneaes' 92.a 16; aak8am8 34.a 19
objective
8irnamisipin 'he eats much' 79.M-9; 8atelea8aten 'he is worth SA.' 3.b 1 1-1 2,
8telen8aten 82.bl
3~

tek8asem8ok 'tbey arc tipsy sfter baving drunk' 80.16- 1 7; chils8alr 'tbey are bunit'
1 8.b7
objective
8atelea8ateaan 'they are woRh s.tT 3.b13-14
One exception is the O-stem verb 'to eat', wbich shows no final thîrd person -w in any
recorded f o m . It also appears with a final -ci> in both singular and plural fonirs, perhaps

One other likely *stem also appears to be a n a m as an i:-stem, containing ci> in

the

singular and plural inflectioris:
tou8iou 'he flies' 76.a 1 1
t88i8ak 'they fly' 76.a12

Two likely o-final stems appeared with no third person marking at aU, probably an enoneous
omission of 48) by Matheva:

'' It is not deai wby PA *-hA0:sawrr'praend' .pp.rsas 4pmrl) h this wad

p8ta8anb 'he whistiu' 99.a4-5
iiini8ai8ansitis 'he becomcs a mm' 98.a6
i-stems (singular -iw -en

+8>; plural - i d wnttai -<%ak>):

3s
chechipis8 'he is shy' 75.b16-17; 2.a17-18; missaniss8 'be is asband' 102.b 19-20;
misalis8 'he is prwd' 75.b 12-13; 8sk8ans8 'be writes' 74,bl; bk8ans8 'be &es'
74.b5-6; 8laligam8 'he is rnucousy' 71.b 15; maciuhm&i& 'be behaves badiy'
81.a2 1-22; nananbaM 'bt is kty/cdveless' 8î.a 11 ;keIach8 'bt is '-if
71.a 1;
84.b2; selekach8 'be heas' 91.b13-14; 81ig8 'he is good' 1IO.bl3,a 17-18; 23.a8;
antab8 'he rests' 100.b8; ARal9, e11tap84 1.fi;macôesû 'he is baâ, ugly' 79.b14,
matchiz8 23.a7; p8sû 'kembarks' 31.a4, p8ss8 3 1.M; pi8icis8 'he is small' 71.a3;
ilui8 'he is 8 man' 16.a4; 8Wg8tang8ssû 'kis tm'bk' 102.a1-2; seghis8 'he is
black' 33.a15; mammkil 'kis rnulti-coloined' 33.817-18; nipi8 'hc is wet' 77.a6;
kengente1nangbes8'he is pitifiil cmpty' S O M ; miska8insngûs8 'be is beautifid
(perceived to k p h @ ) ' 79.bl3; &pis8 'bc is ahid' 4 1.a6; hchapin a k i s ~ 'he
8~
suffers much' 35.a8-9; n&hhkû 'he is weak (m Idth)' 85. b13- 14; 8iss%hû'be is
kt' 1OO.b3,8is88 24.b 19; AR.a 14; kenchiltaniss 'hc is lean' 70.b5; k8n8s8 'be is
long' 47.b16; saighiss 'hc is valuable' 87.aîO-2 1
3~

81ig8ak 'they are good' 11.al-2, 8tigûok 1 10.b 10-12; nipi8ak 'they are wet' 77.a6;
p8ss8hdr 'they embarlr' 3 1.b8; chess%dr 'tbey are how many' 107.bl6-17; chass8dr
7.bl1-12; cbess8ak 25.alû-Il, 4O.al2, 107.b16-17; 8iss8bûuc 'îhey are fat' 1OO.b3,
8is8ok 24.b19,8is88ac AR.al4; misse~l8at8ak' t h are expensive (as markets)'
10 1 .a8-9; AV.a 19-20

Although po:si 'embark' is historicaliy an i-stem verb, and appears as such in 3s cp8s8>,it

seems to be r e a n a w as an 4: stem verb in ail ouier inflectioas, inctuding first and second
person, and third person plural <p8ssi8ek>.As mentioaed, the expecâed spelling of -iwoA is
<-8ak>,and the appearance of <i>should indicate a long i:-stem-

The word mipi8ah 'they are

wet' (above) is not an exception, since <i8& LikeJy represents -iwiwaA, aot -iwuk-

objective
8tapin 'he SWIS
there'l%.a9,5; 102.M; 8telen 'he uses/does it' 49.a11-16; 8telain
98.al4-15
8tapinan 'they s i t h e there' 18.a13
A subset of i-stems contains tbose stems which end in tbe AI final -ayi(w). For tbis
stem, the 3s M d o n of-(i)w is optional.

3s
matchi ilini8ai 'be is a bad man' 83.b17-18; ai 'he is tbere' 102.b2; 2.a2

"

This word apparaitly ames &an îhe PA stem *a:N"esiwra *si&', althaigb the raised w is n d
represmted in the spelling ofoilLUs8.

with optional -k
81ililai8 'he is good' 11O.b 16; 4 1.bZO; 45.a15-19, 8liIaieS'hc is g d '
I 1.ai 1;aiantagai3 'be k'
75.a4-6; m i 8 'lac is greedy' 23.b10;
panlai8 'be is supcrb' 25.b11; 40.b18; mstchiliili8 'bt is bad' 77.b9-11; 1 1.a13;
tsi1ai8~~
'he is W' 42.81; chilai8 44.9; 21.b3

3~

matchililai8ak '&ey are bad' 11.al 5, matchililaiûok 11.al -2; 11O.blû-12

and 1-final stems, the -w may be &lted, or an -c

-e- may optioabliy bc added

between the consonant and the third person mariter, gMng -au,

n-stems
matissin 'he does badly' 10.b4-5; 1t O.ai7-18; nikan 'be is evil' 53.a15; matelisin 'be
despises someone' 86.a 13
m-stems3'

chassisantam 'he is Iazy' 23.a9; 87.a8; 8m 'be cornes thnu there' 18.a16; kessitenam
'he sweats' 73.bl1-13;lantam 'be is hungry' 1S.al 1;60.a4; 115.a6
objective
ournen 'he corn fkom there' 15.b 19,8men 60.b7

P-am

an8anba 'he is alert, weU' 56.a14; nep 'he is dead' 1 l.bS-6

n-stems

k8sk8ikanket8n8 'be dies fiom thirst' 91.b16; kepkitasin8 'he falis' 44.a12-13;
sihi118'he lies dom' 70. b 13
1-stems

missaki18 'he is big' 8.a 1 1; lO8.al3; 8ig\"/e18 'ht is goobtasting (as bread)' 23.1~3,
8ige18 39~22-23

35

Like the prcvious wad (81ililai8>,al1 &a fixms ofthe v a b 'be g d amtain the stem -<Slililai>-.
The haplology that axras in (81ilai8, is probeMy an ara, as Matheva made idaitical r n i u e s in
recordhg other inflbdioaal fiams, but aaracbd ail ofthese.
36 This wmd and the nort are obviasly sharaicd vasMas of an.tcbilihi8>abon- Note the hapldogy
of <-li->again.
"Note tbat it is o h difîidt to distmguish
N i p u & AI v h that cad in -am, and TI-0 -rmi
vabs.

i-stems
[mat 8liganea81 nananbalisin ' is O& goodJ to be hzy' 77.al-2; [mat 8liganen81
paniatisin '[it is not good] to be proud' 94.b14- 16
O-stems

[mat 8liganan8Jmissali rnitchîin 'p is not good] to eat mucb' 17.b2û-22;
n8tan8elimisin 'bt sconrs hkwif' 94.b 14-16

uncertain stems
[mat a8an tetipi ilii tebissiûan 'no one is equal to him' 80.1-2; [mat a8an 8tet&hi
tebissi8in [nia alikaian] 'm me is equal to mt' 89.b3-4

First and secoad perscm singular forms of tht iadcpendcnt indicative absolutc

paradigm infiect onty with ptefixes. Eperithaic t appam before vowel-initial stems, as it
does in possessive idectim:

1
2

objective
ne (t)---(e)n
ke(t)---(e)n

1
2

Mt)---&den
ke(tb--&den

by inflectional suffixes, it is therefbre vulnerable to phonetic change. Thus, vowel stems that
end in short vowels Ise that final vowel. la the case of botb the long vowel stems and

consonant stems, the first and second person singular f o m are identical to the stem except
for the personal prefixes (aod objedve su&es).

Long Vowel Stem

1s

nimatchi '1 leave, go off' 34.a7; 36.a12; nimantchi 73.a3-6; Npakki '1 swim' 76.82;
nipapami '1 go for a walk' 76.a4; ni8anûlika8i '1 sleep well' 1.a 1 3- 14; 10 1 .b7;
nisangsani '1 am t i d 4 1 . a 3 4 52.a3; nckam8gSi '1 dive' 76.a9; n8tuni '1 am busy'
24.b 1;nimiskanûag8i '1 am a Loup' 97.a 10-13; nipamba' pëtëghi '1 walk making s's,

2s

keka8i 'you sleep' 107.aî2; kilra8i 7.a7; kïmantchi 'you lave' 7.a13-14; lO7.al8;
kit8 'ici 'you are awake' 1.a 15- 16; 101.b8-9;k8jsaaani m~chakamikissi 'you lead a
life that is tm bad' 93.a 1-4; k8a8ta8i 'you bear it' 1O 1.b54; 1.a 11 12

-

1s

nipissi'be '1 sweat' 101.a4; d p a 8 s s a '1 go to war' 9.b11-12; 109.b4; aetlrekba 'I
plant a field, sow' 37.b2; n8tecba '1 guud tbe dweliing' 91.al-2; nich8grtcba '1 makc
sugar' 92.a6; nilrisilja '1 wash my h d s ' 66.b4;nipllsseba '1 am wet' 73.b10;
nimasta&ha 'I am s W 10.b12-13; 1lO,b4-5; nipi8icizimtûa '1 speak qui&' 53.845; nitaginse '1 go to cut wood' 84.b9; niliskada '1 smg ofwu' 78.a10-11;
'1 want to buy s Y 6.812-1 3;
nenimatad18 '1 bear a littk' 97.a7-8; nigata8i 8rhta8i atm& 106.b6-7 ;Nmissahrnkbe '1 cut/prepare meat for smdring' 9S.al718; nitchime '1 paddk' 22.b10; aipombc petig8sse '1 wak mt straighâ' S8.a 14
2s
kineten 8aiamiafi 'you know ôow to pmy' 36.a4; kit.ki& 'you arc/@ ânmk' 7.b910; 107.bl4-15; kikakiûa 4.all; 54.bl-3; ketel8a 'you say thus' 13.b20; 63.a18;
k81ant8a 'you speak weU' 75.M; k d 8 a p a 'you scii drink fot too much' 84.aI 516; kes8k khepa 'you sel1 Qink' 84.a14; kes8kap 82.b12-13; kes8k[eJ 'you selYpour
liquid' 80.2 1;k8ssam.i' missaat8a 'you speak too loudiy' 26.al-2; kiniten8i
guitimaacbeliia8a 'you know how to be mercifiil' 45.s20-2 1;kiküre 'you beal
recover' 78.a8-9

Two forms do not show final -a:, while oae likely a:-stem was written with fixuil <O>:

nikesseng8' '1 wash my face' 66.b7
nikaki8 '1 d g e t drunk' 10.a19; 85.b16-18; 110.all
nipissibo '1 swtat' AV.al 1
One stem exhibits forms with both f k l long vowel and final vowel deletion.

kimatchiJ8a 'you spegk bad' 83.a13-14; 83.a11-12
kimatchil8 'pu speak bad' 83.a17- 18

1s

nipian '1 come' AR.a8; AV.a9; 99.a9-10; 100.a22; ncpian AV.al8; 24.b14; 101.al -2;
101.a7; 1l4.b 1-3; niten '1 go' AR.a9; 13.b4-6; 2 1.a4; 24.blS; 26.M; 63.b8-9;
100.a23; 109.b10; 113.a11-12; 9.b17-18; nden '1 go' 115.b13; ntam '1 go' 1S.bl7;
60.bS; aikitcbitebih '1 have 8 big heut' 3.M; nïkitchitebea 104.a6; n8litcban '1 bave
a g d beart' 9Z.alO- 11;nimatcbiteban '1 have an evil heaxt' 92.a12-13; ~dcl8an'I
say thus' 13.b18; 63.816; 113.bl; nisi'bald<uaan '1 comc/go by sail' 76.a10;
neketegan '1 dance' 93.b9;nikakapichai '1 am deaf 12.b23-24; 112.b8-9; nikizi
conpessean 'I have d e s s e d ' 66.bIû-13; nikibit8kai '1 say s.t' 36.a10; n8hmma '1

speak truc, am rigbt' 37.a19; neket88ma '1 sing' 55.a.S; niket8h8nia 55.al4-15;
nimaten8a '1 win' 68.al; oemattemen '1 los& 68.all; niauaiarnan '1 complrm
87.a 17; netagena8an '1 distniute provisions (at fm)'9 1.a 12-14; nikaten '1 want
tha'...t 56.b1'2-3; nikata8i ak8t8haa '1 wabt to finish' 77.b16-18; ctikata8ian '1 go'

21.all-12
objective
nitaban '1 bake bread over asbes' 53.b13-14
Two likely -6 stem forars show linal vowel deleth:
nimalt8isit '1 have a swollen foot' 92.b 1
nisanlsitanx '1 am tired of walking (with bare fm)' 97.b5-6
2s

kipian 'you come' 58.aI 7; 58.al5; kepian 5 1.b19-20; 24.b4-5;114.bl-3; 77.M;
kepiam 26.a7-8; Iopiam 39~2;
keten 'yoü go' 60.M;2 1.a3; 54.b1-3; 15.b18; 114.a45; 115.b13; 107.b3; 9.b16; ke'ten 7.1120; kiten 38.1~11;kkeîen 109.M; Linumatchi
18an 'you spedc t m bad' 21.M-5; kimatcbi 18.W; k8ssam a18m 'you make tcm
much noise' 46.b8-12; ki8initehen 'you have no heart' 3.M; ki8inite'h 104.a8;
k8lama 'you speak true, are right' 32.3; 79.b22-24; k8aluriin 24.bl3; kktea
8aiamian 'you know how to pray' 36.a4; ketelen 'you usc it' 48.b8-9

Short Vowd Stem
Short vowel stems dfler from theü f h t and second singular f o m in tbat the stem-

final short vowel deletes whem Ï t appears word-finally.

1s

nepakes '1 s d e ' 9 1.a17;niguitimankelimis '1 betieve rnyseif pitifiil' 25.b 13- 14;
nighitimdcelim[is] 40.b20; nitapimis '1 bake wbeat over &es; 53.b 11-12; 84.b1617; ni8isaguis '1 burn myself 18.M; nitiielimis '1 th* tbus of myself 22-34;
nitelelimis 68.b9; nitasas '1 warm myself 23.b23; nisikogems '1 cover myself
50av5; 100.a12; nichas '1 burn myself 5 1.a 15; Richiks '1 am bumt' l8.bS; *pis
'1
am afiaid' 41.a6; nitibelunis '1 rule myself' 74.a9-10; n8amsnlis '1 love myself'
74.al1-12; oin8tan8elimis '1 believe myselfiacapabWunworthy' 94.bl1-13;
nekelammesk8abes '1 drop anchor' 98.a 1;nimi8i peghes '1 am chased off by the
smoke' 56.b 14-1 5; ~ d a b 8 p
'1 eat enou@' 15.a17; 115.a18; nimatchep '1 eat s.L up'
70.b8; nikata8seme '1 am thirsty' 79.816; nikata8i 8igam '1 want to feast' 108.b7-8;
nitankgamam '1 am sick' 10.6-7; nitank8amanr) '1 am sick' 109.b22; nimn~ka8tim'~
'Iam sick fiom drinkùig' 10.b10-11; 11O.b3; n8tamal'kairr '1 am busy working' 3.a89; n8tamalkarrs '1 am busy working' 1O3.b 13-14; nilcakihbisem '1 d g d d d
80.8; nitak8ans '1 crush s.t. (in a pestle)' 90.b13; 93.b16; ni.cmata8anb '1 am tired of
looking there'97.818-19; ninantchim8a '1 spedc bad of S.O.' 83.a9-10; niâ8sk8kes '1
die of heat' 91h l 9; n i t a a k h '1 s'34.a 19; nitak8bam 92.a 16;

-

kikaki8skabcsem 'you get bim d d ' 80.1 1 12; mat nisigricsebamll '1 do not h â it
d to drink' 103.alû-11

g
objective

n8n8lilanlalluutsin '1 am unable to w d 89.a7-8
2s

ketes88is 'you are narned thus' 4O.a 17; 25.0 17- 18; kiguitjmakis 'you are pitifiil'
13.bI-2; ketalekans 'you work' 8-bl-2; ketalekan's 8.alû-19; keiailrarrs 108.a1819,2 1-22; IÛtaücans 82.a9- 10; Limamag8alirails 'YOU work carelessly' 97.b 10;
kes8gtieaebaris 'you are baptized' 43.b8; kikata8i dgbeœbans 'you want to be
baptise& 43.b6-7
Unexpectediy, some o-stem f

m exhiiit a final -i in first a s

possible that these stems are eitbcr reanalynd as baving a 5

d persoa f m . It is

1 -i:, or a&&edy trcrtd by

Mathevet as i:-stem verbs For example, the verb stem w k h h o - 'to feast' appears as an O-

stem, as expected, with final -0 &tete& as in ~nïkata8i8i-

'1

want to '
f

(108).

However, it also appears as a reamlyzed, or generalbû, i:-stem w t h h i : as in <nikata8i

8igamï>(8)- Other examples are as follows:

nit8hi '1 fly' 76.all
nimitchisi '1 eat' 79.al8
nitatagarnipi" ' 1 eat M e ' 79. b4
nimissalipi '1 eat much' 79.b 1
kirnitsisi 'you eat' 79.a 18-19i-stems
1s

nitantab '1 rest' AR.a 19; 100.b8; nitentap 4 1.a5; nitaniap '1 stay sitting' 48.b5-7;
ni8anbanata8anb '1 sit/stay up' 56.a6; n8sk8ans '1 write' 74.bl; nikizisc8ams '1 am
able to write' 5 1.b 16-17; niguithanguis '1 am pitifiil, empty' 9.ad7; nighitllnankis
109.a2-3; nighetimankis 50.b7; n8lik I' am good' 11.a4; n'8lig 11O.bl3; nitap '1 am
there' 18.a7; nirnisk8is '1 am red' 33.a11; n8lan8is I' am green' 33.a12; n8anbis '1
am white' 33.a13; n8isan8is '1 am yellow' 33.a14; n k p k '1 am black' 33.a15;
nimaches 1' am badugly' 79.b 14; niselekach '1 W (die of cold)' 91.b 13-14;
nik8sk8ssita8ach '1 have cold fect' 97.b7; ncteanalix '1 am wuverted' 39.a14-15;
(a little man)'
nisan8chap '1 am tired of sitîing' 52.a4; nipi ih8 '1 am-u
40. b24; n8ski18n8 '1 am young' 3.b 1-2; 104.a1-2; nimissanis '1 am ashamcd' 2.a1718; 102.b19-20; n8k8sk8atch 'I am cold' 1 5 ~ 21; 14.b18; 61.b20; nimemeksanbau '1
am important (a big man)' î5.b 1-2; nimemec8anbau 4û.bl; n8laligam '1 am
mucousy' 7 1.b15; nimisalis '1 am prou& 75.b12-13; nichechipis '1 am shy' 75.b16
17; nikimikig8s '1 go off secreâiy' %al 2; nep8s '1 mbark' 73.al2-l4,lS-l6;
nimatchililai '1 am bad' 110.b18; nitsihi '1 am bad' 42.aI ;aipanlai ' 1 am proud'
75.b12-13; n8lililai '1 am good' 41.b20; 110.b16
-

'* cf.mamisip8 h e eats much' 79.b3
43

The last four may achirlty be louw fiom A M .

objective
niteniaph '1 stay sitting' 5 . d 1-23; 105.bl4-15
2s

kitap 'you are there' 18.a8; kiliskitcng8s 'you are detestable' 38.a9; LinanisLituig8s
'you speak boringiy' 53.al1-12; kibiimg8s 'you sound tarife? 41.a14; 41.a13-14;
kinissitang8s 'you talk obsceneiy' 18.b 1-2; ltiruMnhalis 'you are lay/carek'
78.83-4; kip8s 'you embark' 3 1.a3; kematchibi 'you are bad' 1O.W-7; kimatchililai
11O.b 1;k8lililai 'you are good' 11.a 10; kmatan8i 8lililai 'you lrnow how to be good'
72.M; kitaiantagai 'you Lie' 75.a44; M g a i 'you are a coward' 3.b3; 104.83-4;
ketelai (?) 33.b 1-2
However, note that for tbe words < n e p h'1 ernbark' and <kip8s> 'you embark', the

alternatives (nip8ssi) (89.a 1-2) a d <kip8ssb (3 1.b 10)ue a h f

d (see also @ksi&

'they embark'). This may be due to a reanaiysis of the stem-fiml 4 as a loag vowet -i:,

which would then bc retair#d in tbe first a d second pasoa singulu forras, possibly due to
influence f?om the niorpheme *-i: 'go', as suggesîed by

Goddard (198 1:93). Thus the stem

has been reshaped fiom parsi to po:si:, explainhg the appearance of the final -4). Otber
exampies are rna&wi:si,

which may have beea reanaiyzed as moAwi:si:,

and macahkamikesi7

reanalyzed as rnacahiiitamiksi:, as in the following examples:

nimak8isi '1 am swollen' 92.b2-3'4-5'6-7,8-9
k8ssammi matchakami kissi 'you behave too badly' 93.a 1-4

m-stems
1s

negateg8am '1 am slecpy' S.b1 3- 14; 106.a5; nisan8g8am '1 am tired of sleeping'
52.a5; nematteg8am '1 ciream' 52-811; neteleg8am '1 dream thus' 52.a12-13; nom 'I
come fiom there' 7 ~ 2 4 97.b3-4;
;
n8m 21.as; 107.b7; 18.a4; nilantam '1 am hungry'
IS.a9; 22~22-23;6O.a2,9,10; 60.b3-4; 115.a6; nichassisantam 'I am la* 23.a10;
nimamachesepam 'je suis mafin drnis la boisson ' 93.a9-10; nidabessebrun '1 drink
aiwgh' 15.118; 115.. 17; nidebissibumu 34.822
2s

k8m 'you come fian there' 18.alS; kicbisurima 'you are l u y ' 23.a9; k8ssrmi
dikesebam 'you arc too drunk' 6û.a 14; k8ssuami 8ikesebam 15.b 1-2; kdantam 'you
are hungry' 60.1~3;
1S.alO; 115.bl
final 4) is unexplainad.
d nicbdsantam 'lam laqt 23.a10

objective
g88man 'you come fiom the& 7.1~22;
g88men 107.bS;k8mcn 8.b13; 108.W

1s

nekenke(oa '1 am thirsty' 1S A ; 1 15 . d ; 6O.al; ni~lriusm~
'1 Ml' 44.8 12- 13;
nisibsin '1 lie down' 70. b 13
2s

kimatcheton 'you have a bad mouth' 52.a8-10

1s

nenep '1 die, am dead' 47. b 10-12,13014; 70.a5-6; nikata8i nip '1 W m a y die' 1O.as7; 110.b22

1s

neaateb8ke '1 feast' 84.a8; n8aauk8at '1 have a spWam virhious' 16.816; n8au8k8at
71.a9-U; n8a8kat 64.b6-7; n8a8k8ata 67.a10-12; nicbankit '1 corne' 18.b14;
netelek8a8I '1 look there' 2 1. b 18-20; nirr~unbitaig8a'1 have a toothacbe' 35.a 10;
niki8anahgVa '1 Iow my way' 36.bS; nikiSaneôg8e68.bl; aikitcbapine '1 am sad'
38.a4; nitanla8iten '1 despair of îqhg7 47.a9-10; nitanla81 '1 try' 47.al1- 12;
ni8anMkPe '1 am cray ' 47.a 18; dllsani '1 am defited' 54.a7; n81sade 54.a9- 10;
n8ln8au '1 am defeated' 54.a9-10; nitan8anbau '1 am well' S6.a 15; 75.b 1 1;
nimisrita8an '1 am caugi~t'70~7-8;
nimattantan* '1 am ageû, ôecrepid' 71.fi;
nimatah8ahans '1 do evii' 76.b4; ni8a8it8ig '1 am diligent' 77.d-4; nitag8ah8s '1
disembarit' 78.b9; nipanpit8asita&na '1 daibt s.t, speak agahm set., lie' 81.b2 1;
ni8ila8iki ' 1 am lucky' 89.b8; niniatenk8i '1 am unhicky' 89.b9; nit818kûam '1 s k
along' 92.a9; nisanipim8h8s '1 am tited of paddiing' 97.a 16-17; nisan8sbgigau '1
am tired of iooking tbere' 97.a18-19; nhalini 8taken '1 visit peacefiilly' 2 1 ~ 2 3 ;
nitepitabans '1 th& thus of s.t7 49.b7; nim8satan '1 U e to eat' 35.a22; nimatchilets
'1 speak bad of S.O.' 83.a9-10; nin8tanûalis 'I'm a h i d 1 won't bc able to get to tbe
end of it/through it' !MM-10; nin8lnan '1 am no l o n abk
~ to do s.t ' 7 1.a67;
n8lang8chin '1 see the evening (greeîing)' 17.a%,aJ-6;n8anbanchin '1 see the
morning ( % r e g ) '17.a7
objective
netetepisen '1 am qua1 to S.O.' 66.a 10; ncsllgheaebatisin '1 am baptise# 67.a4-9;
ni8a8k8atasai '1 have spirit' 43.a10-13'17-18; ninatcô8ka.n'1 feast' l4.blS;
114.b10; ninatb8kan 61.b12

-

d Crcpkitasin8 .he Wh'44.al2- 13
''
Natick and Narragansctt have fiaai -am. This may bt aaotha miscopying 0 f - m ) as -<am.
48
d mat nipanpit8a '1 do n d lie' 37.a9. Fmal -tsita8aa>is iinexpI.iaed.

23

kemissalits s8k8paumn 'your d h k h g costs you a lot' 8 1.al-2; Liiiliritchcm8'au 'you
meditate' 8.a 15- 16; kmantchcm8au 'you &te'
8.M; kenrntchemû'au 'you
mediate' 108116; kemrbc sdkirP 'you sing bdly' M.a7; khiaï88? 'you are old'
93.a7-9; k h n & @ s k % a u'you are a F w y (evil mythologicai woman)' 7 1.bû- 11;
ki8a8k8ata 'you art wise' 33.a8; keûau8kûat. 'you art wise' 93.a5-6; kicbanmi8
'you bave no spirit'9.b22; kipanpit8 'you Lit' 37.a18; kiguipit8an 'you lie' 75.a4-6;
keîel8h8man 'ym ut worth s.L' 3.blS- 16; k e k d j e 'you kill domcstic lurimals'
82.b2-3; k8lang8chi.n 'YOU sac tbe cvening (greaing)' 17~5-6;57.b3; k8anbanchin
'you see the morning
i 7 ~ 3 4Liaateb8ke
;
'you feast' 14.b 16-17; 6 1.b 1314; ketanlr8amrtan ' y w arc sick' 78.a8-9; k8<auJ0 'you k.vc (?)' 87.i20-2 1;
k8liamp 'you are burnt' 3.a 1-3; kctau 'you Q s . about
~
it ' 82.b9; ki8ighisitau 'you
lista with pleasure' 83.a19-2 1
objective
kitilitcn 'YOU art the cause' 7.b14-15; 8.1-3; 72.b12'7; 75.b7-8; 37.b7; 108.aQ-5;
8.a 1-3; 1OXbI 8; 67.a4-9; 8î.a 15- 17; k8au8k8atan 'you are wise, have spirit' l8.aM
The plural iaflectim of mn-ihird persoa subjects is as foUows:

21
2p

objective
ke(r)--*nemen
k(0---enawo'

21
2p

ke(t)---e~emen
ke(t)--na8an

Note that Mathevet's orthography leads to a high degree of ambiguity in this
particular paradigm. Both the 2 1 s u f b *men and tbe 2p suffuc -emü are speW 4emen> in

the manuscript, and since tbese for= oAen appear in paradigms, iî is oflen ody by tbe order

in which the words appear within a paradigm îhat we can detennine which translation was

-emen

n'8ligemea 'we(excl) are g d ' 1 10.b14; n8ligemen 1 1.ad; nimemek8anba8men 'we
(exci) are important 25.b34; nmKmdr8ambeûmen
40.M;nimitchisemen 'we (excl)
.eat' 61.a15; 14.b5; 1l4.a 16; nilantamrmrn 'we (excl) are hungry' 60.d;
1 15.a7; nip8ssihemm 'we (excl) embarlr'
dantamemen l5.al2;
3 1. b9; nip8ssibeman 3 1a.2; n8lilïfaiommen 'wc (excl) are good' 110.b 17;
49

cf. kictieai8h8 7ie is old' 105.b 12-13, ac.
cf. 8taiasac 'thy
6 5 . a 11,8tmlainau 'he arrives' 35.a 17

n8lÏliiaiSmmen 1 1.a 12; ninutchilikiamn'we (excl) ut brd' 11O.bl9-20; 11.a 14;
nitapemm 'we (excl) are thae' 18.. 10; namatrn8rmea 'we (excl) beu a littk'
97.a8; nichssiwntrmms' 'WC (excl) arc Lsy' 23.all; oiniitammm 'WC (exci) Jat
ourselves(?)' 31.a21; n 8 m l l ~ ' s v e ( c x c l ) a i m cthac'
~
18.a17; d m u n e n
'we (excl) come dong' 77.b 1-2; mat aiüP p8ssimeain 'we (excl) did not cmbark'
31.a21

*mesa
nimitchisemeaen 'we (excl) eat' 61.al7; niki'we (excl) kour
way' 36. b5; uip8ssimencn 'we (excl) cmbul' 31.6; &atmen 'we (excl) go'
2 1.al3; oich8kamenenH'we (excl) are thrœ' 4S.bl9; nïkata8*mcaca 'we (excl)
wiWwant to go' 2 1.a 14; nin8Mamenai 'wc (excl) are dcfeatad' 54.. 11-12

kipianmen 'we (incl) corne' 22.a12; k8m8min 'WC c i l ) come hmthe' 18.a 18;
. .
kilantamrmtn 'we (incl) are hungry' 60.a6; lrimitcbisanen 'wc (incl) eat' 61.a16;
1 l4.a 17; 14.M; kitapemen 'we ( i l ) an tbae' 18.a 11; kesaiagapcmen'we (incl) arc
miscnbkima cüflicult situation' 70.89-12; kitaiklli pemaasam8rm1~~
'WC (incl) bave
a short Me' 48.a8-9; Lititali 8tipanent.maaai'WC (imct) have a hppy life' 38.a1415; k i h & m m m 'we (incl) are hungry' 15.a 13; kilrata8i kda8lemen 'we (incl) want
to lista for it' 36.a7; kiûan8li (kdkban nechenemen 'we ( h l ) are wcü' lûû.al9-20;
ARd-4; kit8gik8amen 'we (incl) slaeg' 100.bl4-17
objective
k e p a k ~ e a c m a'we
~ (incl) are smolrsd' 91.a18-19

- e m
bkin p8uimenem57'we (hl)
embarkd' 31.b6; lcip8ssimmci, 'we (kl)
a
n
W
3 1.a6; k8imatetemenen 'we (incl) are brothers' 86.a 19; kirnitchisemenen 'we (incl)
eat' 14.b7; 1 l4.a 18; kitelangotemenen 'we (
id)
are parents' &al 4;
IrimaBmenen
'we ( h l ) are grandchildren' 46.. 1-6; g8mcnrnY 'we (hl)cane âom tbse' 8.b 14;
k8menan 'we (incl) corne tiom tberc' 108.b10; g88maian 'we (incl) corne' 7.a23;
107.b6

is missmg -em(should bc <amcmau), pdmbiy due to simple hapldogy.
This infldcmal sufltix anat is writtca b a c as -43min>, possiMy the tesuit of vauni humaiy of tbe

" This word
52

stem.
53 Someîimes, vabs accanpaniad by mat and trianshW as negativt lrrdr the w@ve suffix,as this
w a d does. On the dha haad, a fcw wwds exhiM n @ n infiaaioa, but I.ck îhe mcrt mapbune. In
eitba case, the mnds will bc categaized aaxwdmg to mflaaiai, na mernmg. This will bc d i d
fbrther in chapîa 7.
This word is also misshg -em(should bt amanaiai>).
5s It is r?otclear why (8) appam rifts panantam 'live' (cf, fbllcrwibg w d ) .
The acpedad inflaaiai f
a this upad is c-emaien~,nd the aftcstad <-CL~QQL This is probaMy
simply a case oforthographicmcta!hcsis.
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Final cm>pobaMy an -or

'' This word and the next

fix ai).

have no cpaiîhaic <e>bctwndai thc an>of the stem and the cm) oftbe
endig ( b m 'menû as apposad to Lomemend).

kilantamim 'you (pl)are hungry' 60.a7; kelantamem 11S.a8; kinissitang8ssem 'you
(pl) taUI obsceneiy' 18.b3

4
k8mema 'you (pl) come h n thae' 18.al9; W p8ssihcmen 'you (pl) did ernbark'
3 1.b7; kip8ssimen 'you (pl) anbuk' 3 1.a7; kctcl8aman 'you (pl) say so' 13.b2 1;
kecbass8kamen 'you (pi) art bow many' 45.b17-18; Lmetai 8a'you (pl)
kaow bow to pray' 36.a4; k8langûcbmnemi 'you@l) s e tbe evaüng (gmeting)'
17.al1; 57.b5; k8anbanchimiana 'you(p1) sec the moratog (grecting)' i7.alO; 57.bS;
tetipi s8isnnengP'yai @I) have tbc srmc name' 72.a9-12; Letelaiman (?) 33.b34
objective
iriiantam~&~
'y a i @I)
arc huagxy' 1SAM; Iretemii8an 'you (pl) go' 7.1~21; 107.W;
ketemu6' 'you (pl) p'60.M;1S.bZO; 115.b 14; kitapinaûan 'you (pl) ut thcre'
18.a12

n INDEPENDENT INDICATIVE
Tbe independent indicative II verb takes an inanimate subject and represents ordinary
independent statements. Tbis infiection takes final -w in tbe singular form, identical to the Aï
verb. This is visible most coaimonly as <au>after a long vowel and (8) at the ead of short

vowel stems.

Long Vowd Stemm

debessau 'it is enough' 78.b2; Sa8ighelau 'it buriis well' 45.b3; Snibac8sau 'it has
sprouted laves' 19.aS; kizi bacsau 'it has full-growa leaves' 19.a7; n8tassau 'it nins
short (as food)' 78.bl; 55.b 1-7; n8tasau 55.a 1 617; b t a u 'it is dry (as wood)'
45.b11; Sanisau 'it is lost (as mat)' 44.b7-8; macbekeiau 'it bums (as wood)' %.a8;
kicheleadau 'it is hot out' 106,b3; kicheleadaue6.a9; kkhabitau 'it is hot' 66.a9;
iautan 'it is tbere' 111.b22;p8k8'sau 'it is b r h (as a wood came)' 22-b2-3;
8achoutau 'it is filid (?)' 38.bl; kissiteau 'it is d e d ' 39-81; 26.a6; sang8sau 'it is
cold (as soup)' 66.~8-9;ptskcnsan 'it is tom, broken' 53.b 10; chag8snis tau 'tbere
are thuigs' 38.b4; tsit8au 'it f
k(as a gun)' 46.b3-4; ki8au 'it bas left (?)' 53.blS-16
m e r long voweis, the final -w may optio~liybe deletad..

This word la& the Az-prcfin
It appears that MathCYd eithu did not h m a mistakmty did n d racad the initial -n of -n&
m-stems.
6' Ladc of h a 1 4 unexplMd
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afta

kessenta 'it is hat out' %.b10; mmtm 'it Qiffs (as a boat)' 50..54; k8ssit.n 'it drifts
(as a k t ) ' 50.d5-6; antan 'it is extiaguistiad (as firc a d)
5O.a7,8-9;
' pëg&k8s
sachag8a 'it is rot tu^ (as wd)' 45.M; mhntr 'it is warm out' 89.86; sankebag8"a 'it
is weak (as h)'
89.a9-10; ofbaklidi 'it is a good nrc' 93.a10; 8ikchaMnp8a 'it is
wonderfùl(?)' 1OO.aM; 50.a7-9; ank8an 'it is pure' 74.bl1-14; tag8alr8san 'the
snow bears weigtü (?)' 99.b10

misantek8 'it is wavy (as water)' 4 1 - 6 7 ; papetep8 'it snows a bit' 79.a8; m8tchip8
'it saows much' 79.a9; t8p8 'it is white fia'51.b3; 8is8m8 'it is tatty (as meat)'
70. b2; kizi sasana 'it is dry (as mcat)' 78.b 10; chilpans8 'it mins fiu away' 35.b7;
massdr8n8 '1&rt is r m h saow' 90.M);missaSat8 'if is e x p ~ l l (as
~ k market or
wheat)' 101.a8-9; AV.al9-20; p h 8 a n 8 h 8 'it is muddy (as a pth)' 98.b8; 8lang8
'it is ni4O.al5; 2S.alS; nipshû 'it is smokaWre clou&' 93.a19; missabalig8 'it
drifts (as icc)' 50.a2-4; pim8ssalig8 'it Qifts (as k)'SO.aî4; M a t 8 'it is worth
s.t' 7.b22-23; 23.b18; 73.a1-2; manûat8 'it isexpeasive(as food)' lOS.al5-16;
piam8 'it nurs (as water)' 113.b9-11; tepcû 'it is nigtit' 22.bll; deôi 8likateris8 'it is
happy (as one's kart)' 66.aî-6; aPailrmak8 'tbacarc big waves' 40.b12; aiagi
katem8 'it is two winters' 99.al8-20; sanis8 'it is beavy (as s k p ) ' 53.b17-19;
8li8kag8 'it is wd-faded (as hide)' 88.b1-2

There is a large nimber of vabs thit din the II nail -u:y(i). In the singular, this

tekai 'it is cold out' 61.b22;6 1.b23;49.b14; 17; 115.a2-4,l; 1S.&-7,4; 106~22;6.a6;
tenkai 98.b2; teka 93.a15; pagai 'it is tbick' 18.88; k8nai 'it is loog (as paper)'
47.b17; mruIianlai 'itismulti-c&nued' 33.aI7-18; rnisk8ai 'it is reû' 33.a11;
skask8ai 'it is bluqgreen' 33.a16; 8ian8ai 'it is gren' 33.al2; 8isan8ai 'it is yellow'
33.a14; 8anbai 'it is white' 33.a13; segai 'it is blaclc' 33.a15; m8tchi lai 'it is fair,
tme' 68. b 10; 11.b12; motsi lai 111.b8; m&hiiay 5 9 ~ 3 0 milag8ai
;
'it is weak (as ice)'
107.b9-10'8; 7.b2-3,l; katiniai 'it is old' 107.b12; 7.M;katini78ai3.a7; aki8ai 'it is
new' 1O7.bll; oskiai 7.b5; aski'8ai 3.a6; ch&i 'it is warm' 13.b14-15; pansi'8ai 'it is
half 1 2 ~ 2 02, 1-22; pansi8ai 74.b11-14; 112.a3,4-5; saig8ai 'it is chilly out' 35.a4;
missipisi 'it is unpietced' 38.a23; n8chimai 'it is fiagile (as glass, one's life)' 85.b1415; sanai 'it is strong bard' 7.W; lai 'it is tni-ppais'
111.b13; 78.a54, 1820, b. 11-12; 1î.al,9; la 81.b17-20; 8asabai 'it is thin' 18.a8; tag8alahai 'the saow
bears weight (?)' 98.a5

Mer consonants,tbe fins1 -w is &leîed:

n-stem:

kelaten 'it is han' 71.d; kchtin 'iî is f k w d 84.b3; 8lipn 'it is pd,necessay'
77.b3-5; 75.b14-15; 78.b16-17; 72.64; 82.bl; 83.814; 85.814-15; 64.b21-22;
42,b5,6-7; 109.a12-13; 16.b2-3; 37.b3-4; 92.b 1û-20; 94.b1 7-18'14-16; 103.a25-26;
9.al9-Zl,ll-l2; 2.bl4-15; 67.b13-11; mat 8ligar 'it is nat good' 1 1.a54; pisach 'it
is srnali' 71.a4; chigan 'it is calm out' 41.b10; 100.bS; chi'gan AKa16-7; lanhgan
'it is ligbt (in weight)' 22.W-5; chûglan 'it nias' 106-dl; 6.d; 98.b3; sen8asin 'it is
a south wmd 34.a18; 8itcbipassin 'it is a nort&erst wind' 34.a16-17; tekeiam8sin 'it
is a cold wmd' 93.1~13-14;8
'it is wandmild out' 106.b2; 6.a8; 93.a 16-17;
16.al; 53.a19; lca8akimsn 'it is unforturiate' 32.1 1; 8.ch8apiin 'it is full' 79.ai6-17
t-stems

chisteng8at 'it sou& bad' 38.a8; matcbitcng8at 'it sounds bad' 101.b2; 1.a8;
miskaSateng8at 'it soundo $ood'; miska8hngûat 'it is beautifiii' 79.b 13; 38.alO;
8litaig8a.t 'it sotmds good' 101.bl; 1.87; crtit'it soiind9 vrhiabWdiflticuh'
1.a3-Q;leteag8at 'it sounds tbus' l.aS6, tetipitengûat 'it sounds t
h same' 101.a22;
chacipteng8at 'it soundP fiigbtîûl' 1.d; akt 'it is rottai' 23.d23; kqûk8at 'it is
overcast' I M.&;5.b 10; kizigat 'it is day' S. b 12; lO6.a4; k8ni kizigat 'it is a long
&y' 47. b18; liskikkigat 'it is r cdd &y' 73. b14-15; macba 'it is ugiy, bad' 79.b 15;
rmmsk8at 'it is mild out' 1Od.al; 5.W; pinipagat 'it f911s (as leaf)' 19.a8; sahagat 'it is
difficult' 13.b15; 63.813; sahgat 110.815-16; AV..21-22; 10.b1-3; 101.alû-12;
54.a 13-15; nisriagat 'it is two of a k W 38.. 17-1 8; chissimang8at 'it smek bad'
23~2;
8itchbmg8at 'it smeUs good' 23.a1; sang8igamigat 'it is a poor £ire' 93.a i li 2; 8lanbam8g8at 'it is advanta-'
87.a12-13; cbabagat 'there is no ice (bas
melted)' 90.bl1-12; missalit 'it is much' 57.b21; 17.b4-5; 77.815-16; 82.b12-13;
missalitch 102.blû-Il; laa8at 'it is a long time' 15.a19; 12.a23; 1.a17-1 8, 19-20;
5.al4-16; 35.a6-7; 58.817; 60.810; 71.a9-13; 78.854, b11-12; 101.b10-11, 12-13, 14;
105.b8-9; 1 12.a6; 113.b9-11; 1 1S.al9; ssair'sagat 'it is a strong wood' 45.b5;
8ighi'sâgat 'it is good w d ' 45.M; merag8'sagat 'it is weuk w d ' 4S.W; tebikat 'it
is nigbt' 23. b12-13; 5.a5,bl i ; lOS.a2l ,b8-9; tepkat 49-b12-13; tebicat 94.d; motchit
ki tepkat 'it is a very cold out' 49.b12-13; skipagat 'it bas green laves' 19.a6;
michikat 'it is melted snow' 98.a4

One word, <ma8mis>(53.a 14) translateû as 'vieux' msy be an II verb, but d œ s net fit in with
the normal II eodings.

Two forms exhïïit the expected plural d

g -wm.

This inflecîim is f

stems, with the final -i- being pte~ervedby tbe followmg plural muking:

laises 'thqt are there' 78.b 11-12; aixe 'they are tbae' 2.a3; aix 1Oî.b3

d on aryi-

TA INDEPENDENT INDICATIVE
As mentiobed, a transitive animate verb hs an Unmate noun as its object. Uiflectim

on TA verbs gencraly Ïncludes a&es

muking argument and diraca'on, Tbc direction

marker, commody refiérred to as the tbeme sign, is s u b w to tbe Algoaquian persoa

hierarchy:

2il>X>3>3'
Tbeme 1 (direct) involves a subject wiîb higher status oa the hierarchy tban the
object, and is markad by

+.The puadigm for a non-thirâ pasoa acting an a thkd person

are as follows:

Note h t the variation that occurs in the f o m for 'we' inclusive and exdusive acting on

third person comes fiom the regularizatioiiof the PA paradigin While in Nipmuck these
forms are distinguisbable ody by the personal prefixes, tbe suî5xes in PA are also distinct.

The I p fonns, both COllfCZlctedand nc~xmtmcteû,are generalizad to the 2 1 forars, leaving

the prefix as the ody distinctive motpheme b e e n the two. Botb the contracted and nok
contracted suffixes appear in fiee variation:

1p 3 (p) *ne#) ---a:wena:(naA)

2 1-3(p) *ke(t)---u:wena(waA)
1p3@)

2 1-3(p)

> Np. -&end(nak)
> Np. 4wena(w&)

+-ùwend(nak)

*ne@---o:na:(nak) > Np.-oiid(nak)
ke(r)---a:na(waù) > Np. -dna(wak) -+dnd(wuk)

1s-3s
Nlikeman '1 cal1 bim' 76.bS; wpak8ci8uh '1 pull out his hair' 45.b21-22;
rumik8elimen '1 mnemba him' 49.b1-2; nit8h.8an '1 wake him' 6S.al; nitanhian '1
lose hM' 68.a17-18; iii8in'@ '1 ksc him (as a dog)' 68.817-18; nitunachian '1
anger hiin' 73.a7; niki8kaûan '1 cxhort bim' 7 l . d 5; n8amantn '1 love him' 5 9 ~ 5 ;
1 1 . M ; 103.b18; I l l.bl; 29.a4; 19.a10; 3.a13-1+ 30.a8; 79.b18-21; 29.819;
ni8amanian 9.b2-4; 109.a18-20; n 8 d 3.815; mat a8an n8amsnlan '1 love no
one' 72. b2; nitili8anisnha '1 love hmi more' U.aI 0-1 1;n8inûaman '1 hirc bim'
998.1-2;nital8kanlan '1 hire him' 9% 1-2; nitcm8g8ata'8an '1 cut off hjs bead'
100.a13-14; SOa.v7; nûa8iaa8.n 'I knew him' 8.b15-16; 108.bll; nichissicbaîa8an '1
Men to him with sorrow, h a t d 103.a12-13; ni8ihmn8. '1 feast on hirn' 76.b9;
ni8ihirnan '1 invite him to fesst' 76.b10; nighihmddiman '1 pity him' 103.b24;
3.a21-22; nigbitiniaochtümai 3.823-24; nigbitiniuicbeiime 3.a23-24; nitekidhan '1
ring him (as a kil)' 8.b19-20; 108.b16-17; & d a n '1 give s-t,ta him' 112.b3;
12.b18; nhkekhm '1 tach him' 29.d; niltilt3tacdaa '1 kach bim' 23.814;
nine%ine8aman'1 rsk hiat 78.a13; ni8ïk8tems8an '1 ask him' 22.814; nitank8dh
'1 hate hlln' 80.3; nitankWiman 85.a4; d18.8aag8âiui '1 thanlc him' 6 4 ~ 1 8 ;
nisaman* 'I f d him' 22.121; ninicîh8m '1 look f a hün' 44.bll; nimrtclimin '1
scom him' 86..10; nilti?td8ka&n'1 s p i c to him' l8.bl8; ninam'kahï8an '1 lead s.t
to him' 113.b12; ncnescba '1 kiU him' 67.a13-15;
3.a19; 103.b22; 3.820;
ninissan 41.al5-16; niniiEce 3.a.20; nensen 7.a2-3; ni8icbai8ma '1 accompeny him'
37.a12; niioa ketescma '1 wasbad him (as oae's d)66.blû-13;
'
nipisiaen '1 s k h
him (asa baver)' 44.4-5; nüreakatcbuna '1 huliga f a bim (as bteid)' 25.a67;
nikenkateban 40.a6; nikatepan '1 hunga for him (as brend)' 79.81 3-14' 15; nekateban
15.a 1 1;nim8han '1 eat him (as bread)' 79.63; 114.M; 6 1.a23; 14.b 13-14;
nich8elimnn '1 Wre him' 19.al4- 15; nicklimr 19.a 16-17; mat nikizi miska8an '1 am
unable to find him' 44.b17; nina8a '1 laiow/see him' 21.b12-13; naia8a 40.a13;
25.a12-13; n h 8 n a 11.bl 1; m8aa 11.al8; nikataai m8ad74 5 . 3 4 ; iiiiYiY8iwa '1
guard b'
91.d; ~
8
a
1'1 guard
1 hW
~ 91.a4;
~
n8tanirn '1 SmdLt bim'
17.a 16; 57.b9; n8tenen '1 take him' %.b2; nek8-i
m8ta8an 'l hi& h m h a '
65.al5-16; oiîatagan '1 figbt/beat him' 85.a1; niîatagamn '1 figbtibea! him' 103.b20;
3.a 17,18; nitaîagama 3.a18; nitairanun '1 fight/beat him (with fists)' 68.b5-6;
nisemecbah '1 figtit/beat him (with iastrumeat)' 68.b7-8; nitaikamitalla 'I work for
him' 98.W-5; nitakanssita8an '1 work for him' 8.b10; ninata8rbsa '1 scout for him'
2.b10; 103.a22; nit8takai '1 visa him' 13.b7; 1l3.al3; 63.a8; nig8ssaii '1 fear him'
34.a9; nemiskra '1 fiDd him' 82.b7-8; nita~atahaman~
'1 repent' 11.al6- 17;
ntannataban 9.a 14-15; aipcbalPnha '1 miss him (as with shot)' 89.b 14-15;
~chinkelima(unglossed) 3 3 ~ 2 nitilikah
;
'1 cause SA. to happen to him' 75.a 10-12
-

--

a This word and the aic above appaœ to o w e fiam two variaticmm of a single wad: %uniiie.w and

*anik:wa.
Recall that the in vab (a)bumaw 'he f;mds him, g i v e ~hmi tOos the first a is deleiad wbai it
appears in wad-initial positiai (in aocadanoc with to Abaiaki Synoope). In this wwd, (a)iis4mo.w
a p e a r s a s h s u m u . w , ~ ~ ~ . Y A W ~ b y ~ ~ à h aTsky iW
se
U.~ m s m b y M a t h e v d
Final -<am>seuns to repesent thane mark- 4 (sœfidlowing W wads).
a The absena of <a, WOCC
final m>to npresait the thane m a r k 4 is sqicious, brd m i y simply be
a mistake.
66 This word is translatai as '1 h a w him', bit bdrs the 6rs&puscm prcfin W t V C t cmsetsthis ara
to (nina%n>
above.
This word is translatai as '1 livc with him'.
a 'Ibis wœd la& the ne- p-dk(CE ninanaûnai 1:guud him' above), bit it may simpiy be a case of
haplology.
This verb is transitive m Nipnuàq takhg ihe animate objsd d a l o 'my body'

''

2s-3s
kimiska8ui 'you fiad W 44.bl S-16; kekeftcbarian 'you wash him' 100.817;
kekettcheman 50av10; kilcicli kdesemi 'you wrshad him (as one's soul)' 66414-18;
kepanpaaskena 'you U I N O V ~ ~him' lOO.alO; 5 0 ~ 4k;8 a m d a r ~'you bve him' 59.86;
11 1.b2; 11.b5; 29.6; iupakilan 'you ramncc him (as the dcvil)' 12.û-9; 112.a 15-16;
58.a30; ketdtetah8an 'YOU mistreat bim ( f a no rtsson)' 76.a13-15; Wrlrinian
'you teach him' 29.d;kikaki8k8au 'you gd hMi rfnm2r' 82.a8; kctckünm 'you thinlc
thus of him' 84.a4-6

-3wcai
ni8aaianlan8'aea 'we (excl) love him' 111. b4; 11-67; 59.88; nin8kdta8an8nea 'we
(excl) are ddiatai by him' 54.8 11 12

-

-ha
n8amanian'nan 'we (excl) love him' 29.a8

-Qw&
kiBamanlaa'8aen 'we (incl) love him' 29.a9; 111.b5; 1 1.b8; k818mi sata8anm 'we
(inci) betieve in him (as Gad)' 58.a27

-m
k8amanlan'nan 'we ( h l ) love him' 29.a9

2p3s
ki8amdan8an 'you (pl) love him' 59.a 10; k8amrnlan8an 29.a 10; ki8amanlad8an
11.b9; 111.M

1s-3p

nichissita8an8ocm '1 M e n to îbem witb m w ' 83.b4-5;n8amanlaa8ak 'I love
hem' 19.a 11;72. b6; nepalita'hûan8a.k '1 miss thun' 89.b20; niiu8ka8an8a161exhort
them' 71.a16
Zs-Jp

-

kikilahama8an8dt 'you stop/forbid it to tbem'83.b 11-13'17- 18; kikiauman8ak 'you
send them there' 83.b8-10; kisasamecha8an8ak 'you punish ttiem' 83.b14-15

m
W
a
k
nBamanIanna8ak 'we (excl) love them' 29.b16; 29.M

-PnPwak
k8amanlanna8ak 'we (incl) love tbcm' 29.bS

m8han 'S.O.eats him(as kb)' 35.b20; kizian 'S.O. is able to WGnish him' 18.b10;
8amanlan 'be loves him' 29.a6

Paradigms for proximate third perscm acting on obviative third person are as fobws:

3s-3's
8ariianlan8a 'he loves him' 1 1. Ki;59.a7; 1 1 1. b3
absolute
8tenau 'be takes h'
%.b2; 8nissaun 'he Wls him' 87.b5-10

3p3's

8amanlan8an'8a 'tky love him' 1 1 1. b7; 8adan8anûa 59.a 11; 1 1.b 10
There are several anomalies in tbe direct paradigrn. For example, a few for-

show

contraction of -Pwdk to -aA:

aiki18tama8angn '1 t a c h hem' 23.alS; n8rmanlank '1 love them' 29.b1;
n8amanlaag 29.b 15; ksamanlank 'you love tbem' 29.82; k8amrmlan8anl 'you (pl)
love them' 29.b6
The contraction of

to -àit may bc a valid process in Nipmuck, bowever, it is Miportant

to note that four of the five exampics come Eiom t
k samc page.

-

71

This wad appears to h a n an aninsais ~ 8pretix.
)
the expaâd 4huk
cf nikik8tama8an '1 tesch him' 23.814

" It is not clear w h d a a n d canh8>

This may illustmte

tiom a single speaker.

In addition to these fornis, ont form is given exhi'biting the 2p3p cootmctad suflïx
&6k

(<8amanlao8&

'he lova them', 29.b3) and two f m & not posscss tbe obviative

8amanIan8an 'tbey love him (?)' 29.a 11;8amanian8an 'tby love than (?)' 29.b7
Note that al1 of these coatradictory for= again corne Erom page 29, and are not glossed; tbq.

Theme 2 (inverse) indicates tbe opposite rebtioasôip, that of a subjact with lowa
status than the objezt,

marked by -eh-. Tht puadigms for third pason acting oa first and

second person are as follows:

3s-1s

neial8kenleg8"a 'be hircs me' 67.a1 3-15; nitamachih8g8"a 'be qpxs me' 80.4;
nitamachihig8 'he mgas me' 85~7-8;nig8ssigI1°a 'IRf m me' 3 4 ~ 3 ;
n8lilbolhi0g8~a'be &CS mc bappy' 21 .b22;uitacb$!I''a 'bc f& me' 5 4 . W ;
n8amaoleg8"a 'he loves me' 42.b 13- 14; n8li8tcmmg8 he webiiistnicts me'
53.a1-3; n 8 l a d g 8 'he makes me change my mind' 81.b17-20; 25.a12-13;
nipahameg8a 'he pays me' 6 7 . 6 8 ; ni8i8ibabeIIlg8"a'hc biads me' 53.b20-21

3s-lp

..

nikimotim8g8nui 'hc robs us (excl)' 23.b5; aikilribarnang8nan 'be forbids s.t to us
(excl)' 65.b6;nipanchi8tig8rran 'he foois us (excl)' 23.b4; ae8amanleg8aan'hc loves
us (excl)' 43 .a 1-2

3s-2s
k 8 a d e g f i 'hc lova yod 42.b 15-16; k~8mc&mes8~
'hc u k s you' 78112;
ketalSkeakg8a 'he hircs y o d 67.a 16; kepahmcg%a 'be pays you' 6 7 . W
One fom appears to lack final -w:

kikichihig8aen 'he makes us (incl)' 66.al3- 14; keidœmig8nui 'he kips us (~DcI)'
56.a2; kikilabamag8nan 'k forbids it to us (incl)' 66.b1-2; 87.b3-4; lritilihigûnan 'he
causeâ it to happen to us (incl)' 46.b13-14; kidebi Slil'elgalegûmn 'be plesses us
(incl)' 65.b19

9'

kigb*imP~:belimig8an'hc pitics you
22.. 1-3; kitak8ansrimang8rn 'hc fagives
be
k e n s to you el)'83.815-16
you (pl)' 8S.b 1-8, a16-17; kcpaangûa
The paradigms for obviative third pcrsoa acting 00 third pemou arc as foUows:

8amanleg8"a 'he (obv) loves him' 4î.b 17- 18

8amanleg8"a 'he (obv) loves theni' 43.a6-7
Theme three is m k e d by -i-, and ibdicates a second persori acting on a füst person.
The paradigms for seccmà person acting on f k t person are as follows:

2sls

kitagarni 'you hiî me' %.b18- 19; kepa'mi 'you pay me' 6.bl3; kepmi 'you pay me'
107.a3-4; kidebi 8li'hi 'you pleasc me' 6S.b16; keûap8ti 'you scam me' 4 1 .a 10;
ten8agi sasamecha8anian ketan8teta8i 'you punish me (with a whip3)' 76.a 1 6 19

Tberne 4 psndigrm f i t h t person acting oa second perscm are as follow:

'' cf, niie8ine8amsn '1 ask him' 78.813
76

This word W ~rsnslatcdas 3 p î s 'thy Iisten to yod.

1s-2s

objective
ke(t k-elen

1s-2s

ket8takaux '1 visit you' 13.b8; 1 l3.al4; kdtslranur 63.89; kemissitaux '1 trap yûu'
89.b21-22; Irichissisîîaux '1M e n to yau with sorrow' 97.b2;kisanissitaw '1 am tired
of hearing yod 97.b 1 ;kesanûipetaux '1 am tirai o f bearing yod 52.a7; kchnmiis '1
love you' 88.b13; 105.b3d; 5.a8; k8anuink 64.b9-10;Lisamantis 1 13.a2; 13.a15-16;
k8-a
72-63; kcpabamis '1 pay yod 23.812; kamnüs '1 gdco(0t lodtmg f a
you' 114.b14; 14.b19; kensnls 61.bl5; kcluchikaw '1 look for you' 99.b3; Irili8kaux
'1 adion yod 71r17; ~rülichiau~~
'1 .oca~puy
you' 21.a15; kema8ùIchtaux '1
c m to Men to you' 97.bl &W; kanaûipctaw '1 come to hear yod 97.b18-19;
kepetaux '1 hear y o d 55.al2-13; k@mpctaux '1 beuyod 26.a14; Lipampcta8s
67.a4-9; kichûeiemis '1 Wcc yod 17.bl; Itccuiicr '1 faad you' 54.bû-11; Iritanla8i
kilahamaux '1 forbid it to yod 97.a4-6; k i k h h m u x '1 forbid it to you' 97.d-3;
ketek '1 say thus to yod 67.a4-9; mit kika8i ~ 8 i m i '1s do not want to stay wiîh
you' 4S.al-2
objective
kitilikallemn '1 cause s.t. to happai to yod 75.a16; kipaki taYnu&(en '1 dediate s.L
to yod 74.a6; kimililcn '1 givt s.t. to you' 74.a7-8; Limililin 107.a10
1s-2p

kitalamika8lemen '1 gteet you (pl)' AV.al4; 94.b5; kitalamikaoulimin '1 greet you
(pi)' 36.a5; k8amanlilimen '1 love you (pl)' 36.a6

TI INDEPENDENT INDICATIVE
Transitive inanimate verbs, taking hanimate objccîs, are divided into three categories
bas& on their stem h l : TIi, TIi, and TI* TI,verbs may take tbc h

l -am (spelled -<am>)

or -em(speiied -<enu)due to a morphological le that cbanges 4 4 1 1 1 - to -eCem, a change
also present in Massachusett (Goddard and Bragdon 198 1 523). Tbcse arc called Tria a d

TI verbs are also divided fivtha into objective aad absolute inflection, a distinction
best attested and most easity idediable in this particular verû ciass. The absolute inflection

is geaerally used on TI-O verbs (Ti vabs t h t bave no sanurtic abject, for exampk '1 laugh')
and TI verbs with an overt aomuia1ob*

Objective m&ction, on the dber b8d, is used

TI verbs with no overt nominal object.

Absolute Infecîion

The general absoiute infldons

are as foilows (ortbography is providecl with each

individual stem class):
1s-O
2s-0

3s-0

absolute
nefi)-k(t)--

- w

iese endings are then preceded bj

appropriate stem h l .

niBiguetam '1 find it good-tashg(as meat)' 103.a34, niltenkatam '1 thirst foi it'
40.a7; 25.a8-9; ~ c h 8 e n d a m
'1~Wrdwant it' 19.b3-4; 3.b9; nich8hant.m 15.a2 1-22;
60.a12; ~ch8antam115.4~21-23; nitichsadam '1 likdwani it' AV. b2-5; nipaiami
ch8hantam '1 prefer it' 6O.al3; nipaiami chûantam 115.a.Z1-23; nipoapa.za '1 bear it
(as aews)' 101h 3 4 , 1.ag-IO; a8aaiandam '1 love it' 19.a12; Ntilisitam '1 best it srid
thus' 93.b 1O; 20.b15-16; ui!3ad&dm '1 fa@ it' 1 2 ~ 2 4 n8btam
;
'1 drink' 15.a 16;

15.b17; 18.al-2; 60.bl6; l lS.b6; nimûsldldnd.m '1 am aagry' 18.b16;
ni8ik8eIindam '1 laugh' 23.812; ni&u&kkadun 'I Irugh' 23.818; nimatcidam '1
have an evil kart' 88.b20-2 1; nimenieiatrm '1 vomit it up' 17.bI8; ni8ikanîam '1 am
happy, reticvd, pleased' 38.a6; 5ûa. 16; nilt#sciaum '1 sweat' 9 2 ~ 2nipianiam
;
'1
pray' 59.b32-33; 111.610; nitea8i pÙntun '1 go to pmy' 1l.bl9; I l l.bl1;
nuia8angam '1 know it' 1Lb9; niûa8rntam '1 am wise' 42.aS; aimissam '1 uinounce
it (?)' 29.6; n8k8abam '1 stem it (as canot)' 24.a6; nip.SIcm '1 fire it (as gun)'
24.a9

n8amaadamemmena 'we (excl) love it' l9.al3; ni8asuitamo-menen 'we (excl) arc
wise' 42.a6

k8sk8a.m 'you write it' 74.b2; ke~~u:hhm
'you look f
a a' 99.b2;fcaul?hkam
92.alQ;kititati 8tipcmenatam 'you have r good life' 38.a12-13; kctiklcadam 'you
believe it' 60.a f 5- 16; W 8 i 8tatsm 'you rlways drink' lO3.blS- 17;
kimamag8ipiantam ' p u pray carelessly' 97.bll; kipianîam 'you pray' 8.bS-6; 82.d5; keûaiiatam 'you are wisc' 1l .a19; 111.a2-3
kBa8antameniaien 'you (incl)

are wise' 42.a7

ki8aSaatamemea 'you (pl) are wise' 42.a8

8an8anta.m'he (ligbînbg) flasbes' 94.816-17; 8au8ekadunm'bc laugb' 23-819;
mateidam 'be

matentarn 'he is old' 103.b9-10; 8a8aatam 'hc is wise' 33.a7; 42.a.5;
bas an evii heart' 88.b2û-2 1;rnelatam 'he vomits it up' 17.b 19

-

miska8elindam8k 'thy are happy' 80.18; miska8elindamak 34.a 11 12; 8a8antamak
'they are wise' 42.a9; 8a8antamdr 42.a9; chess8kamak 'they are how many in a
came' 45.b13

Inexplicably, many Tlla verbs which m ~ m a l l yend in the f b l -onr instead end in
-an,as in the following examples in which the samc verb s t a n takes both finals:

Npaiami chneche8mtan

1 Wte it

115.r21-23
I7.b7-8

nipiantam
nipiantan

PmY
1 PraY

59.b32-33; l 1l .b10
1l.blS'16-18; 59.b31

kiki8i Statam
kiki8i 8tatan

you always drhk
you ahivays drink

103.b15-17
3.a10-12

f pcefer it

The final -an accurs fàr too o h and too rcgularfy to be dismissad as a misprint. The most
likely explanation for its appearance is influeace fiom tbe Ojr'bweTI fh1-a.-n. Furtbcr
examples are as foilows:
ls-0

n8tatan '1 drink' 1 1S.al6; 82.b 10-11; nûanûtatan '1 Qinlr' 80.13-1 5; nichi8aicban '1
am unbappy about it' IO.bl6; 110.b8; n i c h i l l e l ~ n ~am
' 1 unhappy about it' iO.bl7;
1 10.b8; 48.b5-6; 32.17-18; nichi&lûan '1 likdwant it' 59.85; nicbûeklan 19.a18-19;
~ch8eadan'1 likdwant it' 19.a2û-2 1;ni'aichsenian 57.b22-23; ~ld~ht8eatan
17.b78; nichisendan '1 prefer it' 51.a 11-14; n8a8aatan '1 am wise, know bow to do it'
8 1.b IO- i 2; nimiska8elendan 'I am bappier about it' 34.8 10; 38.a6; !Bal 3- l4,lS-I7;
nitilimislra8eleodan '1 am happy about it' 99.a15-17; ni8ikcatan '1 am happy,
relieved, pleasad' 9.a19-21; ni8ïkantm 109.812-13; J l .al 1-14; nipiantan '1 pray'
1 l.b15,16-18; 59.b31; nikcssitenan '1 sweat' 73.blI-13; nichissekadui '1 am
unhappyldispld with it' 38.a7; niûan8li pcmuitan '1 have a g d Lat' 50.b 1-2
2s-0

k8tatan 'you cirink' 97.d-3; kiki8i Staîan 'you always drink' 3.alû- 12;
kikaghelen8almdao 'you anger easily' 81.b 15- 16; kipirtotan 'you pray' 108.M-5;
natahon pataman8 'you scout f
a it' 16.d-3; 11S.b17-19

In TIlb tbe forms have sm instead of -am:

ls-0
nisaunem '1 am tired of it' 97.b3-4

For TI CIass 2, ody verbs wîth singular subjects are attested with absolute inflectïon.
82 Nde that this word i
s the same wœd as nich8enbrarr abovc, with opional -un final and the eXpaasd
Nipmuck ending -eldon, Havinva, abave it has a completely oppsite flous.
This wnrd seuns to l d c the k-prefix

"

niketseten '1 wash it' 66.b8-9, b6; -18'1 thirst fat it' 79.al7; nematcnen '1 lose
it (as nmoq.)' 68.a13-14; nitantcn '1 lodr for it (as s.t. lm)'44.b7-8,54; n8lagesen
'1 makelcarve it (as an axe hndk)' 91.a 10-1t ;nitank8amata.n '1 acbc' 35.a 11;
nikatetan '1 hunger f a it' 15 .a 13; nipankakhan '1 bormw it' 17.al; ni8aniten '1 lose
it' 34.a21; 68.a15; aicbouten '1 try my best at it' 47.a13; nûlagcscn '1 whittle it with a
crooked M e ' 91.88-9; nigatdi atuilk '1 want to buy it' 6.al2-13; nikata8i atm8a
106.b6-7;ne8au8tai '1 am abk to do it' 21.a18; aiftnthi '1 know how to do it' 5.a13;
IOS.b7
k8k8siten 'you observe it (as tbc Sabbath)' 48.b1-2; kemm&hiîea 'you wastc it (as
the &y)' 48.a4-5 ki8aSitoa 'you kmw how to do it' 8 1 ~ 3 4kcntcatan
;
'you know
how to do it' 63.b1617; gan tentem 14.al1-12
8kichiten 'he creates it (as brandy)' 99.b9; cbaten 'be makes it (as supu)' 92.d;
mattaian 'he loses it' 68.a9; mattcn8banW'he wins it' 68.~10;ûansank8ian 'k (fire)
blazes' 47.a7; lematk8ssan 'it is morning (about 9300-10Alû)' 92.blû-11; 8au8ten 'he
- .
knows it, knows bow to do it' 5 l.al-2; 21.a19; 8amsmisanitoa 'heaeglacts(abandoas
it' 8 1.a8-9; 8tanIantekaten 'be neglects/abandoas it' 8 l .a809

TI Class 3 has no stem final and is attestai with absolute inflection o d y witb
singular first and second subjects.

I d
nimitch '1 eat it' 5.b4; 14.b2, blû-1 1; lOS.bl9;l l4.al, b9, b4-5; 61.a12,10,21;61.b19;
61.a21;
nisan8mits '1 tired of eatiag it' 52.a6; nima8i kem8t '1 am going to steal it' 97.b16
2 d

kekem8t 'you steal it' 107.b20; kikim8t 7.b 18-19, b 16- 17; kekim8t 1O7.b 19; kimitch
'you eat it' 61.aU; 114.a14; 14.b3; kikia mitch 'you atc it' 64.b12; 16.a19

"

Note that the word mrdlen8hrm 'win' nsaabla the mird mQttenm'l&.
represents a wabintamal n@ve mœphcme.

It is pclssr'ble that -c8b>-

Objective Injlection

The objective iafleçtionr are as follows (ortbognphy is provided with each WtMdual
stem class):

objective singuiar
ne0)---amen
ke(t) ---amen
we(0 ---en

objective plural
ne@---amen&
ke(t)---amen&

weo---en&

ni'1 hear it' 46.b6-7;nikatcn 8acbannanran '1 want to bave it' 90.b3;
n8achannamen '1 have it' 99.alû-20; n8üke8awmen 'I prcparc it' 22.b7;
nitilelendaman '1 dacide it' 73.a3-6; nûsk8lhman '1 write it' 1 - 6 8 ; 102.a3-5;
nikdnarnan '1 thirst for it' 15.alO-11; ninunm '1 b w it' 1 1 1.814; 11.b10;
ninata8an patamen '1 scout for it' 44.b22; nipaplsk%ahut#n'I play lacrosse' 10.b 1415; 110.M-7; ae8a8itahantamai '1 h w how todo it ail' 81.b10-12; ncsrrniskabman
'1 make uraeasonad soup' 1 3 .a3-4; nisaniskahrnui'I make unsessoaod soup'
112.b12-13; n8hnbatamen '1 un hppy (as w k n sootbd by mahine)' 88.a18-19;
niponen '1 put it incm s.t. (wear it?)' 22.a19

2-0
'you Wrdwant it' 44.bl-2;c h & n t a m ~ 91.al5-16;mtaoa pataman
'you scout for it' 64.a 17;ketach%entaman 'you &site it' 81.a7;kanumn 'you
knowfsee it' 21. b 14-16;kdcs8itamen 'you aamt it' 109.a21-22; keâel8aman 'you say
thus o f it' 63.a 19;k e t e b c W 'you ruk it' 48.b 12-14) Itiputp'you
speak agaha it (as reiigioa)' 81.a13-14;Iripanpit88ssitamen'you doubt it (as
religion)' 81.&a;k8lambatamem 'you are lucky' 99.bl

ch8-&

21-h

k e t e b e l i i n

'WC (il)

nik it' 49.al-6;ki8a&mmcmeiwa'we (incl) are

Wise' 42.~7

2pO

'you (pl) pmy ' 22.. 13-14; k8hbatamenanU'you (pl) are happy'

bpi88.all-14

~-QP

kipakitameoenz 'you renounce tbcm (as sins)' 12.b10-12;112.a17-19;
k8lambatarneaets 'you are happy' 88a.4-6

3-0

8tibeündamen 'he niks it (as m's life)' 23.b 1 9-2 1 ;8a8igakdmens 'he rejoices'
90.a 1-2

3-0

8mistel8ternen 'be seUs it at a high price' 84.a3

For TG stem, which take the final 4, only singular abjects are atîesîed in the

objective singular
1-0
2-0

ne@--&en
ke(t)---&en

1-0

ae(t)--8=

3-0

weo--&en

3-0

we(t)---8an/-a8an

us The £inal -wmay also be the w
t siffix -~(an).
This and tbe nart two wads lack the Ae- p&k.
s7
Expeaed camemenen>appum as tameunau, probmbly in amr,
This wad lacks -em, probably due Co orthosraphic haplology.
cf. ni8ikstlindam '1 laugb' 23.a12

14

nitec-ûnen'1 take it' 36.b7
39-0

8matin8an 'be wins it' %).al -2;8anita8iin 'be loses it' 68.a 16-17; 8tentûon 'he knows
how to doit' 5.a17-19

Ti3 stems take no hl,
and is attesteci oaly with smguhr objects in the muscript:
1-0
2-0
3-0

objective singular
ne@)---en
ke(r)---en
we(t)---en

1p-û
2 1 -0

ne@)---enu:nd*
ke(t)---ena:nd

2p-0
3 p-û

ke(t)---ena:wü

14
2-0
3-0

ke(t&--in
we(t)---in

21-0
2p-û

ke(t)---inanai
ke(th--iaa8aa

ac(t)---in(dm

we(i')---enu:w6*

nikim8tin '1 steal it' 78.a1-2; nitdain '1 do it' 87.a7; n e l a ' i m '1 do it' 98.a16-17; mat
nam88an '1 do not see it' 7.a6
kirnitchin 'you eat it' 82.b4-5

kiteliisinanen 'we(iac1) make use of it' 49.a6
kirnitchinalan 'you (pl) eat it' 99.d 1-23

INDEPENDENT INDICATM NEGATIVE
The independent indicative ncgative is used fot ordiriary negstive statement~,and is
signaiied by bdh the negative particle m a t m or shortenad mat 'no, na',or oiskwum 'not yet,

no longer', as weU as the negative idechn accompanying regulrv iadepadent prcfixes and
suffixes.

A I Independent Negaîive

Negative infiectimfor Aï verbs cotisists o f tbe sufi -w-, whicti appcars befocc the
persorml suffixes. AAer a loog vowcl stem this suffix is deleted, and after a corrsonaat stem it

becomes -ow, as in Massach\Jsett (Goddard d Bragdon 1981: 533). Thus, tbe iadepeadent
negative paradigm for AI vabs with first and s

d person subjecîs is as foilows:

objective
1
2

ne(t) ---(O)
wen
ke(r)---(o)wen

Consonant ud Sborl V w d Stciiis
matam' 8ank n i m k m k 8 '1 am never ashamed' 2.1122023;mat nimigai8 '1 am not a
coward' 3.b4-5; 104.a4-5; mat n8lililai8 '1 am not good' 11.a9; mat nimemek8anba8
'1 am not iutg..i..<' 40.b24; mat nip8s8 '1 do aot emôark' 41.b8-9; mat
NtenûaUlm8 '1 am mt able to s p a l r (as mhni)' 78.b7-9; mtam nitamai8 '1 do not
want to retire' 94.a 12-13; ask8am nitapeg8am8 '1 bave not ya slept aiou@ 65.a4-5;
mat iauten nitilanbah8 '1 do not use it' 48.a 15-16; mat iauten wtela8ahans8 '1 do
nothing' 76.a16-19; mat iauten netelai8 '1 have nothbg' 33.b5

'

Long vowel Sfrmr

mat ninuiritchi '1 do
go' S.aî 1-23; 10S.b 14-15; mat n8au8k8.m '1 do not hoive a
spirit' 9.a6-7; 7 1 .a9- 13; 109~2-3;mat Fessi tagmsi] ne8a8ilr8ata '1 do not have a
spirit' 80.9-10; mat niten8i ketah8mii '1 & mt know bow to sing' 40.a9; mat
nitaib8nis* '1 do not hiow how to sing' 55.a10-11; mat nipanpith '1 do aot (tell a)
want
lie' 37.a19; mat nüta8i '1 do nt%sleep' 56.a7; mat nikatrsi elek8a8i8an '1 do
to look thert' 65.b5; mat nitekSa8i8an '1 do mt look thae' 65.a18-19; mat
nipan8antamûan '1 M t troubk myselfwith s-t-' 67.b9-10; mat adens8lkûa '1 do mt
Wear a bat' 68.b12-13; mat nikrta8i g8acWen '1 do nat want to go outskie' 9 4 . d I22; matam 8anlr netah kamikis88an '1 will never do the same again' 9.a16-18

d k8almnan 'yai s p i c true' 24.blS. Uncxpected 4) may k the ruuit of anticipatœy asimilatiai
cr vowel harmony, a a mistake by Mathcw~
This ward appcars to be a shatard fmofthe peviars wœd.

9'

''

objective
[mat] netaIlrans8to'1 do not worL' 108.b 1-2; [mat] nitalebsûaa 8.b34; matam
8ank netah icamiki88an '1 will #va agam do t
h same' 9.a16-1 8

Coasonuit ud S k r t V

d Stem

mat kiluzi debûp8 'you did mt eat caough' 35.123026; mat k81ig8 'you are not good'
1 1 .a7-8; 1 10.b21;mat kitelen8 'you rue aot a man' 16.a8- 10; mat kitilin8 1 16.102;
mat kkid debisi'bun8 'you did aot Qinl enough' 34.a22; niat kikizi deb8p8 'you did
not drink enougb' 35.aî3-26; mat uutea ketelan8at8 'you are mt worth s.t ' 51 .a708

Loog Vowd Stcaa
mat k8aIaman 'you do W speak truc' AR.87; mat k8au8k8ata 'you do not have a
spirit' 9.a8-9; mat k8a8k8ata 64.b14; 16.a12-15; mtam W amki 'you wat not
able to Ieave' 50.a15-16; mat Liltichitcba ' y w do oc# have a big beart' 104.87; mat
lcikitcbiteha 3.b7-8; mat tsa k8Elhss 'you Q wt bave a kart' 70.al4-15; mat
manakepia 'you do not corne' 47.b 1-3

IP

mat [chiplci'] nilrataûi ponpeaientam8mena 'we (excl) do aot want to /ive m g ] '
47. b6-9

21

mat kek8ni pearansam8rnenen 'we ( h l ) do not live loag' 48.167; mat mana
kepiamena 'we (incl) do not corne' 47.b4-5

Third persoa negative A I inflection is as follows:

Objective i n f l d o n is attesteci, indicated by the objective s u e -en.

mat ap8 'he is not there' 22.a9; mat [cidltchi] tchilri8 'be is not [at au] d'
42~2-3;
mat k8at8h8 'he is not weU' 56.a13; mat cbcpam8 'he's nssty when he Qr;lrs (7)'
95.a7-8; mat Sütepû 'he is not mcntrlly weU (dwsnot bave a gaod head)' 72.a7; man
kepthasin8* 'he das mi fkU' 44.a14-16; mit tiklimiss 'he does mt ruk himeif'

"cE n8litebu 1have a good hairt' 92.810-11. 1t ÛnQ cl-

why it ippw hem with niuldb.
whicb thk fam canes Wrtcb that y a child
~ does n a niil in the fire' is
suspicias in that 18teh 'fire' is not locative, and mur is mispeUai as anan), which may i n s t d k the
fiaure clitic md.

The sentaice

98.al1-13; ask8am trpeg&mû 'be bas mt yet s k p t enough' 65.a6-8; mrt iautai
la8-8
'be does wt do thus' 76.8 13-1 5
objective
mat 8tapohori 'that he is not tbere' 18.a6
Long vowd Stcma

rnatec kakiûa 'he is not d d ' 56.b8-9; a s k h @pian

'he lus not yet arrived'
35.a19-21
objective
rnatam chine 8tak8t8an 'he m e r stops' 77.b9-Il; mat 8telen8at8an 'he is not worth
s.t' 23.b9; mat cmka8an 8Lih8rn 'bc is not good' 72.M
3~

mat ai8tûoc 'tbey & wt 6gW 88.8 15-17; ask8an I.8r8k 'tky no baga fi*

24-a2-

3

Note that the e t i v e market is identical in shapc to thc positive third person inarLer,
however, the third persori is not doubkmarked in t
k negative mood. Instead, due to either

AI verb Ïs identical to that of tbe positive- Tbertfoff, the prescnce of the negative partick

mat@) is the oniy distinguishable feature between negative a d positive inBectioa in third
person, as in the foUowing examples:

-

mat [m8tchii tchilai8 'be is aot [at all] evll' (42) chilai8 'he is evil' (21)
ask8an Ia8a8k ' t k y oo longer fight' (24) h8a8ok 'tbq fight' (24)

-

However, one form did exhi'bit what looks WIe double-marlring of both the third person s u f i
-w- and tbe -the

s u f f k -W.:

mat rnimaSh8 'he does
16

cry' 50av8-9; mat mi ma8h8 'he does not cry' 100.a15-

Compare these fonns to iheir positive çounterpart ~maue>
'he cries' (35).

The mdeaniie subjecî, mesning 'someme', appears to form the cœgatÏve indicative
by adding the negative s u f i fo)w to the stem, and then adding the iadefinite (objective)

mat k8sk8ach88en 'no one is col& 55-blO; mat lantam8Ih 'no one is hungry' 55.b9;
mat kicbabis8lkn 'no ont is bot' 55.bl1; mat anlBluirams8en 'no one is sick'
55.b12-13; mat mah88en 'no one mies' 55.M

LI Independent Negative
The independent negative form of II verbs requins both the ncgative particle
mat(am) and the negative su&

-enow, spellad (enB,aa8,in8>. Plural for-

are unaitestecl.

Os

mat 8is8rnen8 'it is not fitty' 70.b3-4; mat mkiahmgAaten8 (?) 104.a16; mat k8ni
kizigatten8 'it is not a long &y' 47.b 19-20; mat 8iigsaca8 'it is mt good' 50.b12- 17;
87.b1-2; 94.b14-16; 2 3 ~ 2 0 77.a1-2;
;
86.a 13-14; 75~8-9;mat 8liganan8 17.b2û-22;
mat 81iganlJii8~
7.b7; mat 8lim mm8 1lO.bl4- 15; mat 8tigcm rd18 11.a7-8; mat
81igamm8 21.b8-9; mat namesinen8 'tbere are ao 6sh' 17.d 1-22; mat armesin8%
57.b15-16; mat sanan8 'it is not strong (as ice)' 107.b9-10; 7.b2-3; mat chag8a
saiagaten8 'nothing is difficuiî, worthwhile, valuable' AVa2 1-22; mat chsg8a
saiagatten8 101.a 10-12; mat saiagaten8 'it is not Micuit, worthwhile, valuable'
47.b13-14; mat kicbalam8siaen8 'it is not wiady' 1ûû.M-7; AR.al6-17; mat
pitig8nigsaen8* 'there is no b d 17.a23; matiautm ktapatm8 'it is mt a h g
tirnelit is nothing' AR.b7-10; mat iauten letepatm8 100.b14-17; mat -8
'it
is not tomonow' 11.a26;mat Sambana8 111.a7-8; mat niph8 'there is m watcr'
17.b2-3; 57.b20; mat aipi q a t e n 8 'there is no -ter' 45.b 10; mat ankepün8 'there is
no brandy' 17.b5-6; mat 8iang8n8 'it is not ycstcrday' 11.a24; 111.a54; mat a8aian
kenin8 'there are no aniads' 57.b 13- 14; 17.a 19-20; mat loutau8n8 'tbere is no fire'
38.b8-9,s; mat miin8 'therc is no path' 37.b 18; mat ten'ten altenghten8 ' t h e is no
news' 1.b22; mat tenten aItcn8atten8 102.a19-20; mat panskg-8
'it is not noon'
105.a 19; askaan pamk8anai8 'it is not yet mon' 5.a 1;mat k8ssi k8aaen8 'it is not
heavy' 22.b4-5;mat chag8a n 8 t a s ~ 8'nothing runs short' 98.b 16; 55.a18-19; mat
iauten cbag8a n8tasan8 55.b1-7; mat piamen8 'it docs not nin (as water)' 113.b9- 11;
askam kissiten8 'it is nat p
t d e d ' 26.a6; askam kinlen8 39.bl; mut tckan8 'it
isn't cold out' 25 .b18; mitam chine i c k i antan8 'it is not possible to extinguish'
50.a 10-12; mat chg8atan8 'thert is nothkg' 38.bS; mat debi 8liikatensin8 'it is mt
happy (as oae's heart)' 66.a2-6; mat 8tmansan8 'it was mt worlred for' 8.b3-4;
108.bl-2

mat [man] tekan8 'it is [mnybc] not coM out' 49.bl4-17; mat tekan8 106.a23; mat
teca'n8 6.a7; mat iauten hn8 'tbere is noLbragJ 1 f l .b 13; mat tiotenian8 12.a10; mat
Ian8 'it is not trudfik' 68.bll; ll.bl3; mat motchi hn8 'it is mt tnie/firir' 11.b13;
mat m8chilan8 59~31-32;raat m8tsi lm8 11 1.b9; mt tau 'it is mt open (as one's
kart)' 8S.b 10- 12; macbau 'tbae is no wsta (it is dry?)' 34.aZ0
One word appears to takt œptive hfkth-<(8)%i>:
<mit 81igan88i) 'it is not g d '

(79.bl1-12'8-9'6-7). The same suffix also a p F on one TA negativc form: (mat

nena8an8b '1 do not know him' (1 l.bl4).

TA Independent Negative

The independent negativc fot TA verbs rquires both the œgative particle m a t ( m )
and the s u f i -w, which cornes afiet the theme sign
For the direct paradigm, inflecth fot first persoa and sscoad person on third person
is as foilows:

absolute
ne(r)- 4 ( w )
ne(r)---O(w)ak
ne (t)---&end
ne(t)---dwenünak*

keft)--*(w)

ke(t)--d(w)

--*a

ak*

ke(t)---dwd(wu) k*

mat n8achanna '1 Q mt have him' 4 0 ~ 2 2 2 3 25.a23-24;
;
mat nena8.n8im '1 do not
know him' 11.b14; mat n8au8ia '1 do not biow him' AV.b6-û; 101.a16-17; mat a8an
n8amanlan '1 love no a'
72.b2
Objecrive

matamchiœ nitak8anîama&n'&n '1 wili never forgivc hmi' 80.5-7
1s-3p
mat nimisita'h8an8ak '1 don't trap than' 89.b 19

29-3s
mat k8acbsniu 'you Q not have him (as brcid)' 25.aZS-26 mat kighiteraanchciimr
'you do not pity bmi' 3.a10-12; 103.b15-17

2

~

3

~

mat 8linana~isn/8agga~~
'you (pl) Q net take care o f thaa' 1O4.d 1-23; 4.d-7

Third persoa inflectjon for theme 1 is atîested in one word, îranslated as 3-3', and is
once again identical to tbc respective positive inflection, m this case, &ah:

mat &8an

81ila2la.n'he does not continue to plcsse him (?)' (72.b5).

to be the same as those f
a tbc positive, due to Mathevd's

orthognphy. Third pason plural

subject is not attested. Howeva, 3s-1s is ahways writtcn -<eg8>,as opposed to the positive
infiection, which varies between -te@> a d -<eg8a>.

mat ~ghitunti*etimig8'hc does not pity me981.b5-7; mat n81ipam8g8i0D
'he das

not pay me well' 23.M

Ss-2~

matam ketak8antamsng8an 'he does not fotgivc you (pl)' 85.b 1-8

3'03
mat na8g8 'he b not see him' 40.all

Theme 3 M e p e d a t e t i v e inflection varies according to stem shape. Stems
ending in voweb takc the s u e -wi, whiie coaso(~~nt-fiaal
stems take -owi. Onty the 2s-1s

form is attestai; tbe &ers are not easily rccoristnictable:

99
'O0

Final d h unexpiainable
The appearance of-<8rMixe the d 6 x probaMy rcpcseatsivowel barmaiy.

2s-1s

mat keketa8i 'you do n c lis~

to me' 67.169; mat Irügzi pcta8i 'YOU do n d lis-

to

me' 97.a4-6

Paradigms for fkst persoa on SeCoad pasoa (thcme 4) are as foilows:

1~23
mat kepalitaMI18 '1 do mt miss you (as with bukt)' 89.b2I-22; mat ki8ighi petah818
'1 do nd ~ U you
U with p k i r s ~ r ~
46.M'
12; mat butai kdtkkalel8 '1 Q noc caust S.L
to happai to y o d %.b13-17; mat lrdrata8i irau818 '1 do not
to see/lmow you'
45.87-8; mat buten Letilcl8 '1 & bot say thus to YOU' 105.a12-14; matam 8ank
kitaniachil8 '1 wül mm agam o&ad y o d 73.aû-10; mit 1dkmriil8'~''1 do aot love
yod 110.a8-10; 64.b1-4; 10.a16-18; 16.81245; rmtcn ~ 8 a m r m 816.a12-15;
'~
mu
kenea818 '1 & mt biow you' 11l.al7; 1l.bl5; mat kauûhû18 '1 do not est yod
41.al 1- 12; mat b î a 8 i nun'kahû18 'I do mt wmt to kad to you' 35.b2-3; mat
kikata8i aatcmiMI18 '1 & LWwant to kad to you' 89.b6-7;mat kïkata8i 8ichai8~io
'1 do mt want to acccwnplIsr yod 37.a 14; mnt kjkata8i abana818 '1 do mit want to
help y o d 36.a9; mtuacbgie c h g 8 a kimilil8 '1 never give you onythin% 113.a8-9;
13.a.23-25; mat kikata8i ~ i 8 m e l 8
'1 do aot want to stay with yod 45.a25-26;
matamchine kidcbi 8Whi18 '1 aeva pkase yod 65.b 17-18

1s-2p

mat kekata8i kena'8'18ma '1 do oot want to sec you (pi)' 45.a9-12

TI Independent Negative

Negative forms ofthe TI verb m i s t of the negative suffix -w (ap-g

attesteci with negative kfIection.

'O'
'O2

The expadcd fam is tk&mrinldB,.
This word is prohMy an ara,amected to rlr8arud8) in the same line.

a f k the TI

lS-0
mat niten paskamû '1 do not know bow to firc it' 48.al5-16; mat iauten nitikleadam8
'1 do mt thialrof it' 49.b8-9; mit n'8achann8dm '1 do oot brvcit' 6.a10-11; mat
n Y 8 a c M'1 do not have it' 106.W-5; mat niûachman8 '1 do nat h v e it' 37.d-

6; mat cbagûa a8achPriams '1 do na brve (s.t.1' 107.154, mat cbag8a niûacbanam8
13.a10-11,68; mat chgûa n&cbiacrr% 6.b14-15; mat chag& n8acbia18dm
60.b3-4;6 1.a21 ;mat cbag8a dach1 12.b14-16; mnt aach8anM '1 do not
Wrdwanî it' l9.bI; niit nichsuidud) 25.W-10; 40.b17; mat nicbsadua8. AV-b2-5;
mat chag8a n û a m n t d l '1 do nat love [s.t]' 72.bl; mt iautea Ntilisitam8 '1 do not
hear anything said' 93.bl1-12; matamchk ni'1 ireva f@â
it' 12.825;
mat & ~ 8 i 8tatami161do not waot to drinl' 99.b7;mat neûau811m8 '1 do not
uDderstandit' 11.a22; lll.a4; m i t n i t c a 8 k 'I&notknowbowtosteerit(~~~
~
came)' 24.874
objective
mat niti'btLmdun8an '1 do not ruk it' 74.a24; mat 08ianbatado~'1 do not USJneed
it (?)' 88.a21-2 1; mat iauten neâelentaadkn '1 do not want anything' 50a. 15
2!bQ

mat chag8a kimiskarn8 'you do mt 6nd [s.t.]' 82.b6-7; mat chag8a keteIeg8am8 'you
are not good at [s-t.]' 9 ~ 2 2 - 2 3 ;1O9.a 14- 15; k8acbann8rn8 'you do not bave it (as
money)' 6.a 14- 1 5; 106.b8-9; mst k8a8antam8 'you arc not wisehrirtuous' 43 .bll- 14
objective
ketebelindsm8'8an 'you do not mle it' 105.a1-5
21-0

mat k8acharmam8mear" 'we (incl) have thcm'37.bS-6; mit kek8ni
pemantarn8mcben 'we (incl) do not live long' 48.a6-7

39-0
mat [el8is8an] 8acba-8
'he does wt bave [a ~ m e ] '23.b2-3; mat [negman]
8acbauiem8 'kdœs not bave a' 37.a6-8; matam %ikan&m8'he does nd want it'
3 8 . d ; mat 8a8aniam8 'he is not wise' 84.a4-6

-

-

--

-

-<8rn8>
r e p m m t s wmel harmmy.
lwin this worâ, <anbappears to be m anir fa -fn-; the ZOllawring <8m8>
is a n d a example of vowcl
'O3

harmony.
los This w a d is transfatcû as 2p.

mat chag8a ni8aût8 '1 & mt kmw it, am
wise' 8S.bI6-18; mat nig8tin nikim8t8
'1 did mt sterl ance' 7.b19; mat nig8tai nilrim8tû lO7.b21-22;
objective
mat n8a8t8ur '1do not kmw it, am not wWe' 107.a19-20; mat n8au8t8an 2 1 .a10;
7.a1 5- 17; mat ne8au8t8an 21 .a17; mat ndrintgom '1 do not know how to do it'
63.bl5; mat nitcrir88an 1 14.a2-3; 4.a9-10; mat niteat%an 24.bl2; AR.a6; mat
nitent88ai 40.8 IO; matam 8ank nitehiûan '1 will m e r renirn' 39.a 1 4- 15; mat
nikata8i keachit%an '1 b ' t want to hidt it' 77.b20
Zs-0
mat iauten ketailata8an'pû 'you do aot see it' 2 1. b 1011 1
objective
askam -8)
k8ata8an 'YOU sÜi do hoc kbow it, are not wise' 93.a7-9; mat [iauteo]
kateli8en 'you & not use rit]' 48.blO-11; mat Iùtilit8en 'you are not the cause of it'
37.b8

1Po

mat netelai8meaa 'we do not bave it' 33.b6-7

39-0

mat iauten la8ahaits8 'he dœs aothuig' 76.a 14-1 5
objective
8teot80a 'he does not b w bow to do s.t.' 5.a17- 18; 10S.bl0-1 1 ;mat iauten 8teli8en
'he does not use it' 49.b12-13

INDEPENDENT PRESENT

The present s u e -sm, appawhg word-6~üyas -s((in accordance witb tbe
Nipmuck final syllabk cfropping rule), affixes a f k tbt tham marker and personel

inflections, and is foiiowed by third pasoa pluraIhr 4.
Oniy tbe transitive suiwatc fornrs
are clearïy attested:

[mat motsq ki8amanlimis 'you love me [not much]' 1 1 3 .a3-4; [mat m8tchii
ki8amanlimis 13.a17-18; mat kikata8i iia8imis 'you Q not want to stay with me'

45.a1-2

kes8gbeoebuileg8s 'be has baptised yod 43.b9-10

INDEPENDENT PRETERITE

personal inflectioos, but More the third pason plural s u f i At tbe end of tbc wod, the

final -an is aiways deided, in accwduice with the Nipmuck fioal syllabk dropping rule.
Oniy animate verbs are attested with preterite inflectioa.

AI Independent Preterite
As mentioried, the preterite su&

-p(an) appears after persontil inflection and before

the thkd person plural 4:k.

39
kichapenab 'he suffud much' 35.a6-7

The verb po:si 'cmbark' daes not fit the above prdaitc paradigm, exhi'biting instead an
element -ho:- before the -pfrm) s u f i Tbe following examples appear on page 3 1 ofthe

manuscript:

Although this elememt appears most consistently oapo:si-, it also may be found on seueral
other words. An idCasical wuphane is fouad in Abcdi, mcodai ôy Laurent (1884)

he called the "present", "past", and 'fuhne"

in w h t

coajugatim (see chaptes 7).

an8anbah8 'kis weWvigorwsY 7S.b10 (cf. an8anbr S6.a 14)
kicheai8h8 'he is old' 105.b12-13; 5.a 19-20; 1 OIb9- 10 (cf kichiai88i 'you are old'
93.a7-9)
nikizi p8ssihii '1 had embarked' 3 1.ab12
kikizi p8ssihii 'you had anbarkeû' 3 1.b3
kîkizi pûssihemen 'you (pl) embadcedy 3 1 .b7
The -ho:- segment also appears on one word which seems to have the h

e clitic mû:

TA Independent Preterite

Preterite inflection for the TA verb (of which oniy the direct tbeme is attested)
consists of the sufltix -pan, which appears after the theme markers anâ personal suffixes and
before the third person plural s u f h - k t Only the direct tbane is atteste&

Paradigm foi first and second person on third persoa (theme 1) are as follows:

19-3s

n8amanlanb '1 loved him' 29.1~20'2
1
1s-3p

a8amrinlanbanik '1 loved tbem' 29.b8, b 1 7
1~3s
n 8 d a n n 8 b 'we (excl) loved him' 29.8 1 5
1

~

3 ~
n8amanlann8banik 'I loved them'29.b 11

29-39
k8amanlanb 'you loved him' 29.al3
2s-3p

k8amanianbriik 'you loved them' 29.b9
21-39

k8amanlarm8b 'we (incl) loved him' 29.a 16
2 1-3p

k8amanlannobanilr 'we (incl) loved tbem'29.b 12
2 ~ 3 s

2

~

k8amanlan8anb 'you (pl) loved him' 29.a17

3 ~
k8amadan8anbanik 'you (pl) loved them' 29.b 12

Paradigrns for third person cm obviative third person are as foUows:

Unfortunately, onty the word <Samanian,'love' is attcstod for thitd pasoa obviathe objects,

and thus the third persoa p&

we- is not visible in the ortbograpby:

3s-3's
8amanlanb 'he loves him 29.al4

3s-3'p
8amanlanbani 'he loves them' 29.b 10

3 ~ 3 ' ~
8arnanlaa8anbaoi 'tbey love tbeai' 29.b14

TI Independent fieterite

The preterite suflfix appears a f k the verb f . 1and personal &gs

on TI verbs, of

which both TI Class 1 and TI Class 2 arc attested in tbc manuscript. Note the presence of the
segment -ho:- in the TIi verbs.

absolute
1s-O
2s-0

ne(t)---ume(ho:)p

k (0---ame(ho:)p

3s-0

1s-0
2s-O

3s-0

1s

ni8i8amantarn8h8b '1 was wise' 42.a1û-12

2s
ki8i8amantadh8b 'you were wise' 42.al3

3s
8a8antam8b 'he was wise' 42.a t 4

IP

niSa8amantamedlh8b 'we (excl) wete wise' 42.a 15-16

21

Ici8i8amentameunen8h8b 'yaii (pl) were wise' 42.a 1 5- 16

3~

8aSantam8banik 'thqc were wise' 4î.b 1-2

Onty objective farins are attested for TI C h 2:
1-0s
2-0s
3-0s

objective singular
ne#---dnep
ke(i---dhep*
we(r)---&tep

1-0s

ne@)-enab

3-0s

we(t)---b

1-0s

nitentenab '1 knew how to do it' 5.a 14-16; 105.b8-9
1p.o

nitentenenanb 'we (excl) knew bow to do it' 105.b8-9; S.aI4-16

3-0s

8tentenab 'he knew how to do it' 105.b8-9; S.al4-16

CONJUNCT INDICATTVE

Conjunct indicative is used for dinary subordinate clauses. Of this mode, al1 verb
types are attested. Because Mection for the changeci conjunct (gaieniily daiduig 'whed-

clauses) is identical to conjunct indicative infiection except for the addai process of initial
change (modification of the first vowel o f the verb stem), it is listai bae. Pdciple

infidon, which demotes an actor or goal, also resembks the conjuact wlicative, so will be
mentioned here as weU.

AI Conjmct Indicative

consonant or a vowel. Vowel-final stems insert a -y bcfore the first and s e d perscm

conjunct endings. The paradigms for first and s e c d pcrson are as foUows (wben the stem
ends in a vowel, an epeatbctic -yappears before the conjunct ending):

Vowel Stems
mantchian 'tbat 1 leave' 7.a 15- 17; 1O7.a 19-20; passian 'that 1 embark' 73.b 16-18;
elinant8aian 'tbat 1speak Indian' 75.b7-8; placbenraaant8aian 'tbot 1 spaL French'
75.b9; 8nk8ammim 'that 1 un sick' 8 1.b8; niph" 'tbat 1die' 69.a7-12
Changed Conjunct
al8aian 'when 1 say thus' 8 1.bl7-20; ali 8sk8aasian 'when 1 write thus' 77.bl6- 18

Vowel Stems
an8anba8iadœ 'tbat you are well' 56.b 1;pianian 'that you corne' 71.b16; aianian
'that you go' 40.a14; 25.a14; aiantagaiian 'that you lie' 75.a8-9; ma8ian 'that you
cry' 33.bl-2; 8apisian 'that you are afiaid' 41.d-9; -8
'that you corne h e d
105.a8-9; kat8manian 'that you sing' SS.al2- 13; k b 8 i eilrarrsian 'tbat you work B e
me' 72.a 13- 14; alkamürisian 'that you betiove badiy' 109.a6-7
Changed Conjmct
ali matchililaian 'when you are bad' 77.b12-13; alitch chaaai8ian 'wben y w &us
ceadstop (?)' 39.a17; ali s8ghenebansian 'when you are thus baptized' 43.b18,ll14; d i alkarisian 'wben you wotk thus' 68.a4-6; ali8a8ian 'wben you biow thus'
21 .b14-16

Vowel Stems

ghetemanghisiag8a 'tbat we (kl) are pitifid' 46.b13-15

lm

The stem nep 'die' appam to have beca nrnalyad as a vowel stem (nepi-).

'" Secocid -dl>-unexplainai (cf. m&nb 'he is unll' 56.a14)

Consonant Stems (Changed)
alit8ag8a 'what we (incl) do' 50.a2-4

Vowel Stems

pi8iciziagBa 'that y w (pl) are young' 42.a 17-20; ketcbaiag8a10g' h t you (pl) sow'
37.b3-4; an8aabanûiag8a 'tbat you @1) are weli' 56.b2-3; 8ikesemihagBa 'that you
(pl) drink much' 79.bl1-12; m8sk8elimitiag8a 'tbat you (pl) are angry at each other'
82.15-17; maSiag8' 'tbat you @1) cry' 33.b34; akûantaamatiag8a 'tbat you (pl)
fmgive one a n d & 85.b 1-8
Changed Conjunct
alitch chanai88iagû"a 'wbca you (pl) thus &stop
(?)' 39.a 1 7;ali kizi nipa8iagh
'when you (pl) dissolve your &ge7
44.a1-3
Consonant Stems
na8mag8a 'that you (pl) lédvdjowncy back' 77.b3-5; 8lipemantaniag8a 'tbat you (pl)
are well' 92.b 1 8-20

Like f k t and second person wujuact dectÏon, third pason intlectim depends on
the shape of the verb s t e m

However, instead of an

person take an entirely diffèrent paradigm t

-p,
vowel stems with third

h consonaat stems:

Vowel Stems

Vowel Stems

kait1I0'wbo is therr' 103.b2; ka it ' w b is thac'2.b 16-17; ka apit 'who si&' m a l ;
nepit"' 'tht he dia' 7S.al8; pahagûabans8t 'that be s b d k s.t (as wbat)' 99.a7-8;
matten8hat 'that be wins' 68.a7-8; alizit 'tbat it hppcrrs to him' 88.b2; mat W B a t
'that he does not get dnmk' 1 10.a17-18; 10.b4-5; aiautit 'that they fight' 82.al7
Changed Conjwtct
alinip'it 'when he thus dies' 34.a9; ali ssgbenebairsit 'when be is thus bapti;ted9
43.b15-17

'O9

"O

'

Cf. nedcddia '1 sow' 37.b2
Stem rrnbiown
~p reanalped as nepi-

3~
The expected farm for 3p coajunct indicative is -hetit, h m PA *-hefwiti. Howcver,
the only forms translatai as 3p do m
t show the expacred inflectioa:

chanai8it 'tbat tbey are bad' 83. b I4& 15; matchil8ait 'that tbey speak 4
'
83.b 1 1-1 3
X

matchik e l 8 d 'that S.O. says evii' 26.a 16-1 8; matchik el8am& 'that S.O. says 4'
39.a9
Consonant stems take 3s -k instead of -te Note tbat s t e m endhg m -n, lïke the
examples below, will exhi'bit -k as opposed to -&due to the fact tbat Nipmuck nasais arc

always deleted before coirsonants.

-

tebeldak 'that he rules' 79.b22-24;tebeldac 49.a 1 1 16
Participtes of AI verbs, which geneniily denott an animate actor in Nipmuck, take

inflections similar to the conjunct indicative:
Vowel Stems

3s
8atankepimit 'he who owns this branây' 82.b16-17; 83.al-6
Consonant Stetns

3~

naten panpitûagik 'diose who lie' 3 7 ~ 2 2 Npeguik
;
'those who die' 105.a6

II Conjunct Indicative

The VII coajuact indicative Mection, used for ordiriary subadinate statemeats, is as
follows:

Vowei Stem
atalentak 'tbst sunlight appears' 47.a1-2;atalelak 'tbat candielight appears' 47.a3-4

Colrsonnnt Stems
As mentioned, nk corrsoaant cIusters are reduced to k in Nipmuck Thaefbrc, n-hnrl

stems drop the nasal when it is followed by the Os -A r n f k (the foUowing is an example of
changed conjunct):
ali 8ligak 'that it is good' 39.a10;26.a19-21;di Bligec 49.b5-6
The combination of stem-final -t and the -A s u e resuhs in -hA, written by Mathevet as <lo:

kizigak 'that it is &y' 83.all-12; kizigag 49.bl4-17;sahiak kizigak 'that it is a
difficult &y' 63.b14;14.a8;saiak kiugdc 1 l4.a 1; sahaguik 'that it is dBcult'
113 .do; saiagul63.al4; machak 'that it is bad' 49.b3-4;matchîk 39.a11; 26.b 1-3;
rnachek 54.b 15- 16;8ambake ' e v q day' 8 1 .a 18-20
There was one example of an iI participle, which is uidistinguishsble m form h m
the changed conjuncftaking ending -A, writtea <p.This particular example nlso &es

reduplicatim and, umanslated in tbe manuscript, likely means 'what is r e p e a w bad':
mamchekeg (72.bll)

TA Conjunct Indicative

In the TA conjuncî, the cmjunct sufnxes foUow the theme sip. Paradigrns for !kst
and second person acting oa third person (theme l), which take theme sign d are as follows.
Note that Mathevet's athography makes for a great deal of ambiguity, with both singular and

plural subjects:

singdar object

oan8aian 'that 1 see him' 69.~7-12;ns8aniaa 69.15-20; nikabaian 'tbat 1kill hua'
67.a4-9; nisaaian 'tbat 1 kill hmi' 87.bS- 10; nisenchaian 'tbaî 1 kiil him' 67.a13-15;
rniss~'ian''2
'that 1 fiad W 44.bl8-19; Samadanian 'thit 1 love him' 30.a9-10;
72.b8
changed
ali 8tamanian ' w h 1 smdre him' 8.b3-4; 108.bl-2

sinplar Object

8amanlaniagSa 'would that we (ad)
love him' 30.a4; n8Wta8anirgSa 'tbat we
are deftated by him' %.al 3-15
plural object

8amanlaniagSa 'that we (exci) love them' 3O.a 12

singuZm Object

ank8alimanian 'why you bate him' 85.d-6; kiWU8ai.n 'that you get him dnu*'
84.a9-10; tatagamanian 'why you fi@ him' 85.a2-3
changed
nasenian ' w b you Ml him' 108.a8-9; 8.a6-7
plural objecf
8amanlanian 'would that you love îbem' 30.a2, a10

s ingular object

8amanlaniagSa 'would that we ( i d ) love him' 3O.s 1 3, a5

singular object

keta8aniag8a 'that you (pl) Iisten to him' 87.a 15

Il2

Cf.kimiska8an 'yai G d him' 44.b15-16

pltuai object
8amanlaniegh 'wouM tbat you @I) love tbem' 30.a6; 8anmhniog& 30.814;
ak8antam8aniag8a 'tbat you (pi) forgive than' 85.a 16- 17; gal8hniagSa 'that you @l)
speak to them' 30.bl
Paradigms for third p m i a acting on oôviative third persoa are as follows:

39-3'

%amanlant'would tbat he loves him' 30.a3, a 11
3p3'

8amanlamîit 'would h t tby love bu' 30.a15; ûaudaahtit 30.a7

Theme 2 ôas the theme marker - e h plus regular conjunct eadinp:

39-19

ali ghitimangalim8g8ian 'would that he pity me' 64.a 18-19
3s-2p

guitimanchelim8g8iag8a 'would that he pity you (pl)' 56.b4-5
Paradigms for first person singular acting on second person (tbeme 3)' with theme
sign el, are as foltows (plural subject is not attested):

Al1 examples are changed coajunct:

ali ua8lan 'when 1 sec you thus' 99.al3-14,15-17; ali8h8amelan 'wben 1 thus give
you s.tY13.a19-22; 113.a5-7

In Theme 4, only 2s-1 s is attested:

m8skelimian 'why you are mad at me' %.b13-17; ~chika8ian'why you look for
me' 99.b4-5; 8ik8imian 'why you cal1 me' 105.a10-II; kStema8ian 'that you teacb
me' 5 5 .a 1 -2; assamian 'tbat you feed me' 55.d-4; manchdimian 'that you g k s-t. to
me' 64.a20

TI Conjwrct Indicative

The conjuact indicative for TI verbs coasists of conjunct inflection following tbe TI
stem ! h i , a n for TI,,4 for TI2,and no stem final for TI*

TI1

fS-0

8achanneman 'that 1 have it' 107.a9-10; 8achanaaan 6.b17; 8tatamsn 'tbat 1 drink it'
5 La1 1-14; 8a8antams 'tbat I am wise' 46.a14; piantaman 'tbat 1 ptay' 47.blû-12
Changed Conjwrct
ali pemantatuan 'wbem 1 iive thus' 47.bl3-14
29-0

8a8antaman 'that you are wise' 46.a15; 8lipemaataman 'that you live well' 92.b1820; panpemantaaian 'that you are alidweli' 75.b14-15

b-0

8a8antamag 'that we (excl) are wise' 46.a17

21-0

8ataiamag8"a 'tbat we(incl) drink it' 22.a8; 8a8antamaig8a 'that we (incl) are wise'
46.a 18; 43 .a3; eleldarnag8a 'what we (incl) want' 98.a16-17
2p0

8achannamag8a 'that you(p1) have it' Wa2 1-23; 8lipeum~mg8a'tbat you (pl) live
well' 92.b 18-20; 8a8antuing8s1" 'that you (pl)are wisc' 46.. 19; 8a8aatame'g8a
38.a 14-15; 8a8antamag8a 42.W-7; 88.al1- 14; 22.al-3; 43.a4-5; 8skantamag8a 'tbat
you (pl) are young girls' 8S.a9- 1O

3 A
eleldak 'what be wants' 98.al4 15; 8aûanîak 'when he is wise' 46.a16; 42.b9
Changed Conjmci
ali ch8emtak 'when he thus loves them> 45.1~22-24;ali 8a8antak 'whea he is thus
wise' 50.b3

TI participles are attestcd fot 3s, with the final -uk su&

writtcn <-a@:

eh8li pemantagbe 'he wbo lives well' 5Oa. 10- 12; 8tipemantaghe 100.a7

' " Final ts> probably a misprint fa <a>

For TI Class 2, oniy the second pefson singular subject is attested:

29-0

matteaian 'when/that you lose it' 68.al2- 13

Consonant Stems

Consonant Stem
naman 'that 1 see it' 69.a5-6
Changed Conjunct
ali naman 'when 1 thus see it' 99.a 15- 1 7

Consonant Stem
tanta8anan1" 'that you know it' 64.bî 1-22; kem8t8an'tbat which you steal' 82.b4-5;
hm8tian1" ' t h t which you steal' lO8.a 1-2; 7.b20-2 1; h 8 h 'tha! you steal'
87.b5-10

VUwel Stem
maten8aian 'that you win it' 68.a4-6; mate'daian 68.a2-3; mitchian 'tbat you eat it'
46.al2-13; 64.b13

x-0
kim8timik 'that S.O. steak' %al-3; 108.a4-5

Il4

cf nitenten '1 know it' 5.a13; 105.b7

"'This w a d looks as though it has baai repnaSzad as a vowel dan, but appears immadiatcly above
as a consonant stem.

CONJUNCT INDICATIVE NEGATNE

There is only one verb inflected for the cmjunct inâicative aegative, re~resentinga
negative ordinary subordhaîe chuse.

This TI fi verb takes the ncgative su&

final -am, foilowed by regular conjunct mi+,

-w after tbt verb

in this case,0:

mat 8a8antam8an 'that you are not wise' 47.a 19-2 1

CONJUNCT SUBJUNCTIVE

The conjund subjuhctive m i l y denotes subordkate events tbat bave not yet
occurred. AU four verb types are attested f
at
k conjunci subjunctive.

The subjunctive of the con-

fot AI verbs adds -a-after the tegular conjunct

endings. Note that the addition of -a: changes the apptanuice of the conjuact endiap: -a:
both protects the final vowel+som#ant syllable f?om regular apocope, as weU as causing k-

palatalization in the 1p and 3s eadings.

Vowel Stem
3s
3P

--ta:

--

Consonant Stem
3s
--efa:
3~

--

V

d sms

pi8icuiu'" 'whea I am y-$
42.a10-12; kizi lOfhiai88Ulv 'whea 1ûtü old' 42.b34; s 8 g b e & m m ~'wbea 1 am baptizrd' 67.alû-12; 43114-16; nipba""wbea 1
die' 51.a11-14
Consonant Stem
na8maaa"' 'whcn 1 ccnne along' 77.M

Vowel Stems

pi8iciarïi 'wfien you are young' 42.a13,lO-12; 8hiruia 'when you are wewgood'
72.a5-6,9-12; pianiana 'wbm you m'99.a11-12; piiamiana 'when you corne'
54.b8-11; gal8laniana 'whcn you sperik' 30.a17'16; ambkiana 'when y w wake up'
82.82-5; ica8iiana ' w b you slecp' 82.d-5; 8ilr8ri81i.M 'whaiyou are a birch
m ? ! ) ' 2 6 . b 5 alkanstar ' w h you walr' 51.b19-20; k8au8k8ataiu~i"~
'whca
you are wise' 2 1.bU; analsiana 'whea you are coovated' 105.al-5; pem8sehiana
'when you waik' 78.a8-9
Consonant Stems
ak8ita8ana 'whm you stop' 93.a 1-4; mat a W a r m 'when you dm't wak' 51.b 1920; mat k8au8k8atammlm'wheu you are not wise/virtuous9 10.a16-18; 110.a8-10

Vowel Stems

pigicizita 'when he is young' 42.a t 4; papi8isisitii 42.bl-2; kaki8ata 'when he gets
dnink' 1 lO.al7-18; 10.b4-5; gal8lmta 'whea he speaks' 30.a18; pansk8ata 'when he
(sun) w a k at nooa' 105.a20; s8ghaiebannta 'when he is baptised' 43.b1-2;
s8ghenebansichta 43.b3-4; 8anisaats 'whem he is k t ' 48.b 12-14; 49.a4-10,l 1- 16; ;
8anisanta 49.a7; aiautita 'when be figbîs' 83.b 1 1-13; gal8hntiîa 'when be will b v e
spoken' 30. b2-3
Consonant Stems
na8cba 'when he goes(c0ma along' 77.b7; n8entcha 63.b 12; 113.b2O; I4.aSd

Vowel Stem
pi8iciziaja 'wben we(exc1) are young' 42.a15-16; s8-iacha
are baptised' 43.b5

-

'" CE pi8icisll 'he is saall' 71.a3
"'nep once again reaaalyt4d as vowzl-6mal nepi-.
Il9
'O

cf na8cha 'he a m e s aling' 77.b7
The appearance ofthe k-p r d x is pobMy Maîhtvd's am.
?bis word amtains bath no negative inflcctiai and an imtxpaad prcfix.

' w h we (excl)

Consonant Stem
mat ak8aataiindlpt8ag8au' 'whca yai@l) M t fagive ocr uatha' 85.bl-8

The II c
o
l
m subjuacfive generslly chotts subordinate events that have mt yet
occurred. The paradigm is as foilows, of which ody the singular inanimate subject is
attested

Vowel stems
p8cha 'whcn it mws'%.b7; kesselantacha 'when it is calm out' %.b11;
misantek&ba 'wben tbere are waves*41.b8-9;8langkbe 'whea it is evening' 8 2 ~ 2 5; AV.al6; 101.fi;santatcha 'after S d y ' 5 I .a17-1%;santa'cha 73.a12-14
t-stems

monsk8acba ' w b it is nice out' 73.b 16-18; molisk8atcba 'when it is cfear out'
96.M-5; kepek8atcbs 'wbea it is overcast' %.b6; chessSg8nakecba 'wbm it is how
many days' 24.M-5

One t-final stem does not exhibit the regular -t''a: suflh:

It appears that the original -k which bas undergone k-palatalkation (as discussed in chapter

2) in al1 other examples, bas been restored in thk single word
n-stems
k e ~ s e a c h'when
'~
it is wann out' 96.b 10; kessalam8sencba 'whw it is windy'
96.b8; ch8glaacba 'whea it rains' %.b6; chigacha 'wben it is warm out' %.b9;
chigacba 'wben it is calm out' 41.b 11;8ambacbe 'when it is tomonow' 1 1 1.a7;
I 1.a2S; 2 1.a 11 12; 25. b2û-2 1;5 1.b 19-20; 73.d-6; 94.b3-4; lOS.aN; 115.a2-4;
I 14.b 1-3; 8ambacbc 59.a22; 8anba'che 5.b3; 8ambacha 15.aS-7; 8anbache 61.bl9;
8anbacha 61.b23; sig8a'cha ' w h it is spring' 6.a16

-

ay-stems
tekacha 'when it is d out' %.b12; kichilrtachs 'when it is b m t ' 73.W-9

12'
'22

This word amtains no ncgaîÏve sdk, birt does contain the rcciprial suffix <-t8>.
The stem ofthis word is n d clam, and if it en& in n as it appears to, it sbould @ thaî nasal.

Uncertain stem
8asssnlr8lan mamecha ' a k the fesst of Cademas' 68.b 14-1 5

TA Conjunct Subjunctive

The conjuactive subjunctive for T A verbs denotes subordimite events that have not
yet occurred, Paradigms for 6rst and secood person acting oa third persoa (thane 1, and the

oniy theme attested), which take tbe d themt sign, are as foiiows:

1*3s
na'8-

'wben 1see him' 69.a13-14

29-3s
parn88aiana 'when you pay him' 83.a1-6; ûa8ianiatia 'whtm you know him' 83a1-6;
ak~antanm8iana'~
'whca you fa@ him' 85.a14-15; keta8anim 'when you listai
to him' 87.a14; mildana 'wben you give it to him' 83.al-6

39-3'
8ichi~aata~~'
'wben be aecaiipank him' 83.b 17-18

TI Conjunct Subjurctive
The conjuoct subjunctive denotes subordinate events that have not yet occurred. For
TI verbs, this inflection fottows the verb finai, -am for TI1verbs, -Z fof TI2verbs, and no
thal for TI3verbs.

cf kitak8antamurgsrui 'he f-ves

p i p l ) ' 8S.bl-8

"'This wad is translatsd with a plural &@ci,

but

singular iafladicm.

15-0
ehitamarra 'when 1 tell it' 20.b17

2!A
BaBantamana 'when you are wise' 42.bS; 8a8antame'na 38.a 12-13

IpO

8a8antamacba 'wfien we (excl) are wise' 43.a 1-2

3s-0s
8aBantacha 'wben be is wise' 42-b1 7- 18; pianîacba 'when he prays' 50.b 12-1 7;
patekateasch 'wbai k b ~ it in's 73.a17-19.20;paikatailsitcha 'bef0re be briags
it in' 69.a.34; elelindatcha 'if be wants to' 87.b5-10;elehdacba 87.bS-10

There do nd appear to be any examples of Tl Class 2 verbs with conjunct
subjunctive inflection. However, it Ïs Likeîy that the paradigm would be as follows:

There is ody oae example of a TT Class 3 verb with coajunct subjunctive inflection,
with second person singular s u f i subject uiflection -ana:, spelled ma):
29-0

aarnana 'what you see' 90.b2

CONJUNCT S-CTXVE

NEGATIVE

The negative o f t k conjunct subjUILCfiVe, dewtiag subordMrte even3~that have not
yet occurred,

is attcsted only in the TI verbs, and is c x p r d with the ncgiitive particle

mar(am) as weU as both negative and conjunct infiectioas. The ncgative morpheme -(e)w- is
attached to the verb stem (after tbe tbeme d

u for TA verbs and the verb fiml for TI

verbs), foilowed by regular coajuoct subjUIlCtiVt infkctions. For the TI,2s-0 form (the oc@
one attested) this means the -om final will be followed by the negative morpheme -w, plus ihe

conjunct subjunctive Uiflacrioaal sufltrx *a:, giving umewüna:, speüed <am8aua~

mat 8a8antamllana 'ifyou art mt wise' 8 8 ~ 7 - 1 0

CONJUNCT PRETERlTE

The preterite mode o f tbe cmjunct ader, found oaly in one worâ, involves

suffixation of ihe inâicative conjuat inflection -hetit foliowed by tbc pretcrite morpheme
-p(an), and dendes a present tense subordinate ment- The stop cluster rp results in a pre

aspirated hp by PA phoaoiogical d e s , giving Nipmuck -hetihp(on). spclleâ by Mathevet as
<-hith. This sufik is found with only one AI verb:

<mantchlhith'that tbey Id' 39.b4-5

CONJUNCT PRESENT

The conjunct present denotes subordinate eveats occuning in tbe ptesent tense, and
may be attested in a single W

O ~ with
,
the present suffix -San appearing after the conjunct 2s-

1s ending -&un, giving -iycmesan, speileâ &misaru:

c%amenliannisan,'whdtbat you love me' 1 13 .a5-7; 13.a 19-22.

CONNNCT OPTATIVE

The coajunct oplathe is prohibitive in meaniug, and iequires bot&the particte a:hkwi
and conjunct optative suffixes w k h may Vary depending on wbabcr the stem eods in a
consonant or a vowel.

Aï Conjunct Optative

For the conjunct optative (ptohibitiie) inacction in Ai verbs, the paradigms are as

Vowel Stems

Vowel Stems
ak8i 18akan 'do mt say thus' 52.a8-10; ak8i macbek 18mankan 'do not sing bad'
54.b 15-16; ak8i 8ank pitschscran 'wver retum' lW.bl6- 17; ak8i 8adc pitchchakan
'never return' 10,al-4; ak8i kakisakm 'do not get d d 1 10.a12; 24.a16-17;
10.a20-2 1;ak8i tchilaikan 'do not be bad' 90.0 17; ak8i 8ank p;anitan 'never come
again' 45.a13-14; ak8i piankan 'do not come' 51.b19-20; rklli apis8kan 'do not be
ahid' 4 1.a7; ak8i panlaigitan 'do
be superb' 40.b 19-10; 2S.bl1-12; ak8i
ki8aneg8kan 'do hot lose yout way' 68.b2; &si panpit8akan 'do na# lie' 37.a20; ak8i
kimig8ss8kan 'do not leave secrdiy' 36.a 13; ak8i mïssalissikan 'do not despise?' chk
tram (meprise) 90.a13-14; ak8i a8an matelis8kan 'do oot be scornfiil' 86.a8-9; ak8i
a8an rnatelim8kan 'do mt be scannil' 86.a11-12; p80sikan1~
'do not embark'
3 1.a20
Consonant Stems

ak8i c b mata8aaas8kan 'merdo evil' 87.b12-13; ak8i cbrissisantam8kan 'do not
be lazy' 87.a9-10; ak8i alan8itSkan 'do aot despair' 81.bl-2; ak8i kiptasin8kan 'do
not faII' 44.alî- 19; ak8i kipisankan 'do mt hli' 50.al3- 14; ak8i labasin8kan 'do aot
faU' 44.a17-19; &Si cska%aksn 'do not bejeabus' 90.b 1

ak8i ki8aneg&bag8a 'do nat lase your(p1) way' 68.b3-4; ak8i kiûanigkhag8a 'do
not lose your@l) way' 36.b5; ak8i panpit8achag8a 'do not W 3 7 ~ 2 0 &Si
;
kali8achag8a 'do not get dnmk' 1O.d 1-22; 1 10.a13-14; Mi8ank pitcbcbacbak&

'mer return again' 109.b19-21; 10.al-4

The conjunct optative (proôiiitive) is formed usmg tbe negrtivt particle a:hlnvi,
speiied <ak8i>,p h negative infltction, which iadudes tbe tbeme marker followd by
optative -hk and the appropriate cmjunct ending.

Tbeme 1 is attcsted cmIy m forms with a s e d person smgubt subjcct a d a tbird

ak8i 8ikeaa8ankan 'do not look at hSn' 87.b14-15; ak8i mhdrallurlran '& not hurt
him' 81.a16-17; ak8i matchiliiankaaUd'do mi speak b d o f W %al 1-12
The only otber form attested is in tbeme 4 involving sacond perscm smgular acting oa
first person singuiar, with the oegative su*

-ihAcm:

ak8i t8kinikau 'do aot wake me' 65.a2-3

in the cmjunct optative (prohiiitive) the TI final is folbwed by -(o)hk and the usual

2 d

ak8i eIelaidam8ltan 'do not tbinlt thus of it' 10.a8-9; ak8i d-kan
'do net
think thus of it' 90.b2;ak8i eleldam8kan 'do not thid thus of it' 1lO.al ;ak8i
kenam8k8an 'do not look at it' 2 1 .b8-9; ak8i mkantam8kan 'do net be p d of it'

'" besed on the AI stan mathifihi 'kbed'

90.a15-16; ak8i m d h d m 8 k s a 'do mt think evW 51.b18-19; ak8i 8a11k
m8sk8eleridamSkan 'merget angry agam 2 1.&7

ak8i elelAamscbag& 'do not thinlr thus of it' 1 10.132;ak8i ekliadams chag8a 'do not
think thus of it' 1O.alû-11

ak8i [machek] 18rrianlrnn 'do oot sing [&a! which is bid]' 54.b15-16; &Si
n8n818liIankan 'do not postpue it' EO5.al-5

The imperative Mection produces commaads, and involves the additioa of a s u f h
that varies depending on wheiber the stem eods in a coasoaantor a vowei. Nipmuck words

a h appear to lose one m m befote the impaative positive -s morpheme, as in N
(Pentland, personal communication 1998). This means tbat h g vowels

v

~~~ short (a

change which is almost impossible to sec in Mathevct's orthography) d short voweis
delete. This is evident in words Wce <eniaps>'stay!' ( 5 ~ 2 3 ;105.b16) a d c k 8 l i a p 'sit dl!'
(82.a6-7), although in a sunilar word <chipapis>'sa still!' (53.a8-IO), the sbort -i appears to

passik8is 'get up' 14.bl; 62; 114.a12; 8iska%rst 'warm yourscif 15.d; 1ll.bl9;
8iska8d61.b21; a8as 'warm yoursclf 23.b24; pamm 'put wood ai t
h fire' 14.b18;
61.b14; 63.a15; 114.b13; 113~21-22;13.b17; Eabcns 'go' 15.b21; 6O.bll; 1lS.bl5;
tahonrrix 'open the door' 13.bl1; 63.a12; 113.a16; enirps '-y' 5 ~ 2 3 ;lOS.bl6;
kilipis mantsis 'go hpt' 47.b1-3; Wpis matchis 107.U; kilipi mratchis" 7-818-19 ;
rnatchis 'leave' 34.a8; agatanetz 'bave courage' 15.b9-10; 60.a 19-20; 115.b7;
chipapis 'sit stiU' 53.a8-10; ketax 'listd 59.b30; 11.bl4; kakapicba8is 'close your
ears' 99.b14; kenkslabicbsûiis 26.b1-3; cmralix 'convat'39.a13; coapesseanx
'confess' 66.b14-18; elek8a8is 'Io& therc' 65.M; kd8h8ams 'sing' 55.a6;
pi8ant8as 'speak quiet&' 53.a6; sa& 'try your bcst' 22. b 14; paliarrs 'retire' 45.a7-8;
misant8as 'qmtk loudly' 53.a7; 8irn8as 'foast' 35.a15; louas 'speak' 26.d; 18as
%.a%- 10; makissincbas 'israLe sboes' 24~24-25;a8pa8ssas 'go to war' IW.bl4;
9.b23; Mis 'sbep' 4û.al9; 25.a20; pitiju 'cnia' %al 9; 109.b1617;
'corne' l9.bl6; ak8taux 'stop' 77.bl2- 13; arach îcüipis 'go get if go awry' 101.b2&
2 1;aaach kilipil 'go fast' 1.b2; mach kiüpis 101.b2û-2 1;k8ssaitanx 'observe the
Sabbath' 48.b3; matcbeps 'ea! s.t. up' 70.W-10; W i s 'wmn yourself 17.a 17-18;
50.b10; 57.bll; taia8mis 'bawl' 46.b8-12

k8leta8ten 'epargmins' 87.a 19; kakiûaîeten 'Id's gct Qunlr' 24.al8; CUlipitcn
niatchiten 'let's huny and leave' 47.M-5; k8ssa1ta8tai 'iet's observe the Sabbath'
48.M; ag8ah8seîen 'let's disembark' 78b.9; 8.8itûititen 'la's be diligent' 77.a4-5;
pakiciten 'let's bathe' 76.a3; antabeten 'iet's rest' AR.dO; antabateten 100.b9;
ket8h8ma~ten'Id's sing' 55.87; ania8ta8ten '?' 55.b2O; k8ak8nanaten 'let's play
checkers' 67.b2; skebaman!en 'leâ's piay cards' 67.b5; ak8ta8ten 'let's stop' 77.blJ;
p8ssihitea 'let's embark' 31.a 19; 8lsanten 'kt's d e peace' 98.b19;
ansSaaman8atetea 'let's trade' 97.b15; ka8iten 'k's sleep' 40.a 19; 2 5 ~ 2 0 ;
choutau8ten 'let's try our best' 47.a16; 55-b16-17; aiamienten 'let's pray' 22.a6; ak8i
8ank ai8teten 'let's go to war again' 98.bl9
n8pa8ssak8a 'go to war' 9.b25; 109.b15; 18akPa 'speak' 26.a4; paliang8a 'retire'
45.a9- 12; ak8ta8eg8a 'stop' 77.b14; p d 8 a 'put w d on the fire' 113-821-22;
13.b 17; p8ssigBa 'embark' 31.a 18; 8tarisamiaag8Oa 'came hae' 1OS.a8-9;
eanaSis8g8°a 'convert' 39.a18-19; piang8% 'ccwe' 19.b 16; g8aîsikkcng8a 'go
outside' 9 4 ~ 2 0pitsipik8a
;
'enter' 94.a 19; alk8k k&tchilcank& 'go off; leave' 10.a 14; alk8k k8atcbikangPa 1W.b19-21;e d i x 8 g 8 % 'umvert' 39.a18-19;
akamikisi8g8"a 'reaouncc your evii ways' 39.a18-19
Consonant Stems

Note that in the tm,p t c ~ ' a sexamples, Mipi is aatsd as an A I vab and thus Eaka the impaative
su& -S. in this example, it rnay be that kilipi acts as a pertikle, and thus bkes no inflcctiai.
'anie impeattive s u f i -s is writtai as -&, pahatps in CRQ.

2s

akatem 'try your kst' 34.0 13; rlbr k8atchik18 'go on, k v e ' 10.. 1 4
21
sibsineten 'let's go to M'70.b16; ia&ametm 'let's be fow' 45.blS-17;
8anbimata8rnbeten 'let's sitlstay up' 54-09; paiag8kamctcn 'kt's be ten' 45.b14-15;
akatentemeten 'let's try our best' 47.a 17; 55.b 16-17

2~

8anbanata8anb8k 'sit/stay up' 56.a10; akatentem8k 'tqyour best' 34.a14; s~kinûk
'go to bed' 70.blS; amai8k 'retire' 94.al1-12; k8îetûk 'save' 87.a18; maûk ' c y '
37.b12; ak&ntaman8at8k 'fagive each uncba' 85.alû-19; ak8k k8atchilrank8e 'go

off, lave' 10.al-4; 109.b19-2 1; pesl8a8anet8k 'puii out S.O.'S k'
45.b22-23;
guitiniankeüî8kû"e 'pity each andher' 40.b8-9
Stems ending in -n &op the nasal when tbe impmtive suflïx -s is adéad Ody one
example of this dropping is attcsted:

<sibsis>'go to bed' (70.b14).
One form shows borrowing a orhpaphic Muac
i eh m Ojibwe, with miperative

manch kilipib 'hurry and get it' (1. b2).

Some f o m translated as imperattive f o m inexplicably show no imperative
marking:

kecen 'retire (said to animal)' 94.a9- 10; Sanbanata8anb8" 'sitlstay up' 56.a8; kechau
'sow' 87.a 12-13; amai 'retire' 94.a 11 12; p8ssi 'embark' 3 1.a 17

-

TA Imperat ive

Direct imperative inflection on TA verbs foUows the theme sign (a for themt 1, a d i

for theme 4, the only two atiested), except for verbs with singular subjects, which take no
theme sign at aii. T b is no distinction of object aumber in the imperattive. Paradignts for
t k d person object are as follows:

2s-3
singular object
sam ' f d him' 22.a20; nachkan 'look for hm' 44.b12; 8ikem 'cal1 him' 76.W; m8
'eat him' 1 1 4 - 6 7 ; guitimiuichelim 'pity him' 109.1 16-17; h g a n 'cover him'
50a.v6; 8ten 'take him' %.b3
plural Object
8linana8an 'take care of t h d 3.b 18- 19
21-3
singular object
nachka8eatea 'let's W for bim' 44.b 13; 8ikanaten 'Ia's cal1 him' 76.M;slmanten
'let's feed hUa' 22b. 1; md8aiimaten 'iet's remember him' 34.b1-2

2 ~ 3

singulur object
nant818agPa 'hok for him' 76.b16-17; nachka8g8Oa 'look fof bmi' 44.b14;
8ikemk8a 'cal1 him' 76.b7; m 8 k P 'eaîhim' 11 4 . 6 7
plural object
8Linana8ankûe 'take Gare of tbem' 104.a19-20; 3.b20-2 1;8linana8ankF 'take care
of t h ' 1O4.aî-7,2 1-23; 4.a2-7

Paradigms for first person object (theme 4):

2s-1

singular object
sarni 'feed me' 22.a22-23; 1O7.a 1-2; achami 'feed me' 6.b 11 12; miii 'give s.t. to
me' 1 l2.W; 12.b 19; guitimancbelimi 'pity me' 109-a1;9.a5; ak8antama8i 'forgive
me' 85.a13; kikit8kantama8i 'interpret me' 22.a15; 8ich8h8mi 'help me' 44.b18-19;
8ik8ternaSi 'ask for me' 22.a17-18; ket8takaSi 'corne see me' 54.b8-12; aamkahi
'lend s.t. to me' 35.bl; taga angim8ka8i 'teU s.t to me' 101.b16-17

-

2 ~ 1
singular object
alnema8igF'a 'betp nie' 36.a8

rneans that the final -an dei-

when followed by 2s iaflection, due to regular sound hws

(*am-lwe > *mlwe > *aS > s). This is most evidcnt in p k i t 's 'leave/abaadon/stop it!',

words exhiiiit the -as &g:
paqxtas 'Iisten to it!'; k d d a s 'latm to it!'; piantas'%'pray!'; piban'tas; 8a8unis
42.b8; 44.a 17-19; 88.a4-6; 8a8.acrru1; peuwtas 'üve!' ;8lcldas 'bave a good heart!'

The non-singular fonns coatainthe -am final.

pakitch 'leave/ababdoncsîop it' 39.al6,17; pakits 67.a 1-3
pampetas 'lista to it' 39.a10; 26.a19-21; kenkehs 'Men to it' 39.a10; 26.a19-21;
ak8i 8au8eleiendas 'do mt laugh' 2 3 ~ 2 1ak8i
;
m8sk'efimias 'do not get angry'
18.b17; ktbpas' 'close the door' 13.b10; 113.a15; kehpase 63.al1; piantas 'pray'
13.b12- 14; piban'tas 63.a13; 8a8'be wise' 42.b8; 44.a 17-19; 88.a4-6; 8a8anets
85.a11; pemantas 'live' 87.b18; 8leldas 'have a good kart' 88.b19
8a8antamten 'let's be wise' 42.b10; 22.6; piantameten 'kt's pra ' 22.alû- 11;
97.b 17; 8tatameten 'let's drink' 22.a7; 99.b6; chipicaleadameten
55.b19; ak8i
lan8eleDdameten 'let's not despair' 55.b 18-20

&,.

pakitam8k 'leave/abandon/stop it' 39.a18-19; natam8kû"e kilipïk8"e 'hurry and I d
for s.t.' 101.b22; 6O.bl8; ak8i 8ik8elaidaim8k 'do not laugh' 23.a13; 898antarn8gûa
'be wise' 42.bll

Th
There are ody two examples of a TI Class 2 verb with imperative idection, where
inflection follows the üverb final.

Tbe word for 'pray' also appearsd s e v s a l times with no impaativc infleaion, as qimtam>(9.b19;
1-9.bl1; 113.a17-18).
13' metathesis of cb and ce> pobeMy Matbevd's ara.
Although the gloss is uncetah, this wœâ seuns to oaiîaia the wœâ (chiplri>'late, in a h g time',
with Ojibwc intafércnce in the mœphane elaidam- of thought a feeling.
13'

23-0
ak8i nansûchitanx 'do not wastc it' 48.a 1 û-11; choutanx 'try your k t ' 47.a 14-15

TG verbs take no verb finals, so impetaîive idectimfollows the verb stem:

29-0

latch 'do it' 87.6; mitchix 'eat' 14.b9;61 .&O; kenchtaux 'hide it' 77.b19

2pO

patSk 'carry it' 115.b10; 15.b13-14;mitch8k 'eat it' 114.a21;14.b9;61.a20

CHAPTER 6
DERIVATION

Defivation is tbe combination of affixes and roo& (primary derivation) and stems
(secondary derivation), produchg a stem that is then subject to mmnaI iaQectioa. In al1

Algonquian languages, derivation is extremeiy productive, and tbere is an abundance of

exampIes in Nipmuck In this cbpter, some of tbe most counncm and productive rnerhods of
derivation will be discussed, but this wiii not be an exhaustive list, since less ccnxmxm fornis
are unrecognizsble.

Derivation is best divided into five categoria: verbs formed h m verbs, verbs
formed fiom noum, noms f
particles for&

d haouas,nouns formed fiom verbs, and h l t y

tiom noms.

Verbsf?om verbs

Many of the secondary verb finals bave already been mentïoned in chapter 5, such as
the reciprocal -etiw-, as in the foliowing words (in which tbe reciprocal morpherne appears in

bold face):

<matak8mtaman8atûags) 'wbedtbat you@l) don't forgive one an&'
(85)
<mat8amanlCrSgegSa>'when/that you@l) don't love one another' (26.a7-8)
<tebelimif%>'he is ruled*(98) (compare cteùelimis8>'he mies himself 74)
More cornmon,

a d more productive, are verb finalsthat cbangc noms into verbs.

Verbsfiom noms

Tbe distributive morpheme <-cbcicau) ( o h amtractad to <-ch8))turns nouns mto
verbs with the meaning of 'thcre is N'oc ' t h is an abundance of N*.This is glossed in the

manuscript as 'tas de.. .':

mal8min c k b m 'thae is an abuadabct of wheat' 89.a18; Siacbem~aeschthai
'tbere is an abuadance of wheat' 89.a19-20; pischhm 'the is an abundaace of
p a s ' 89.a 17
Also glossed as 'tas de.. .' are several verbs h

g in i-ch8):

m i s k a 'there is an abundance of hay' 89.a14; miskackPiu 89.0 13; metekclr%
'there is an abundance o f wood' 89.a 1 5

These are more lïkely derived usmg the verb mtfix *-ehke:wa'he makes N', which becornes
-eht"u: in Nipmuck, as in nich8gaicha '1 makc sugar (ich8gm)' (92). Thus the translations of
the above two verbs are more l5ely 'he ~ g a t h e r hay'
s and 'ht grthers wood'
respectively. This verb nnal is tuore commori in the partkiple form with a final -1, used as a

noun designating 'one who makcs N':

Noun to noun derivation involves some sort of additioaai qualification to the original
noun. For example, the suffix <-skSe>can be added to a noun to demte 'feaiale N':
sancheman 'chief + sanchemarrrlb) 'wife of chi& 33.a4; chikah88 'widower' +
chika'8sWc 'widow' 3S.a 13; chîkitis 'bhck man' -,chikitisk& 'black woman'
1 .bl; matanet8 'devil' + mataaet%ddF'sbedevü' 71.b12

The noun final -ahkaen is added to a noun to rnean 'shoes of N':

iliniiPssinits 'Loup sboes' 84.b 11 ;mekg*
chahalcrssinits 'French sboes' 84.b10

'Iroquoian shoes' 84.b 1 2;

Sünilarty, when the f h l -o:l is added to a noun, it creates a new noun meaning 'boat of N':

The s u m -dhkwTwhen added to a noun, creates a ooun rneaning 'N of word a solid':

13'

Final cx, is unexplainai.
Final c m is likely a misprint.

One of the mmt commoatypes of noua to noun derivathm is tbe diminutive, rxuukad
by the su&

4 s . This s u f i simpiy adds a diminutive amnotation to tbe original mnin,

meaning 'Iittle N' :

8ach8b 'small mountam 78.b20; satanis 'a bit of sah' 10.b 1;langanbasis 'Little
boy' 1 15.b2 1; l6.aS; 6 4 ~ 2 2languisk8asb
;
'little girl' 115.b22; 16.a6; 64.103;
n8simis 'Little son' 86.W; nitai8mis 'little chifd' 8ûa.44; nitaioarsbu5'little child'
44. b9- 10; Sambig8sia 'little rat, mcnrse' 6.W; 1 O6.b 19; chagesaonk ' e h g ' 1 7 ~ 2 ;
kaike8adr 'stocking' 5 7 d ; 16.M; ai ami an^" 'rasay' 5.b20; 106.a13

Noms from verbs

the most productive of ail or at least tbe most widely attested, and wbea added to a verb

carries the meaning 'thing to do V'. Due to final sonorant dropping, this su& o h appears

p8ta8aig 'bellows' 45.b26-27; aasinilt '&le'
3 5 ~ 2st'bakür
;
'sail' 33.b9'8; 8sk8ig
'papa, book' f .b6-8; 8angskaïg 'pick' 36.a 14; sib8- 'file' 2.a 10; n8bmag8ig
'speaddart' 40.a 16; 25.a16; katarnskaig 'wsd-extractor' 94. b 19; pisk8aûa atig(riies)
'spiral-shaped scraper(s) resembling tbe wad remover on a ramfod' 94.b2û-2 1;
piminig(a~&),
pimighinik 'gimiet(s)' 93.b3; kagskig(ues) 'measure(s)' 87.b20;
kepalhig(an&) 'scissors' 9î.alS; katacbapkaig(u)ës 'pick(s) (straight)' 9 5 ~ 3 4 ,
8aukig(anes) 'hook(s)' 23.a 17; keiammesk8abeii&d!s) 'anchor(s)' 98.a2-3;
pig8antik'toyeIfe' 24.b18; 100.b2; AR.al3; paslrig 'rifle' 106.a11; 5.b18;
pitemesk8ig 'buiiet' 106.a9; pipuia8chaak8ik 'minor' 10.b18; pisk8a8b
'drawshave, spokeshave' t 13. b 13- 14; peiteniageoik 'crooked M e ' 9 1.a7;
kichipiminig 'auger' 93.M;8t-hi?riP 'train' 98.a8; k8ak8nig(u) 'cbeckers' 67.b 1;
temaig.a 'axe' 53.a13; 8 d % l a n @ g
'cade' 109~23
Abstract aouns are formed by the suffixation of <-8angmto the stem of an A I or TI

verb (again, the h l syllable may drop). Where the original verbs is a h attested, it is listed
before its derived nom:

-,kern8tssrng '&A' 65.b8; m8skelendam 'be an-' +
m$sk8eIendam8%ug 'anger' 65.b 15; chilai 'be bad' +chilaiüûmg 'badness'
6S.b 10; matcbil8a 'speak bad' + matchil8.lkig 'bad talk' 65.bl4; W 8 a 'be
drunk' -P kaki'dnuikewess' 65.b9; poiipatam 'beau it' + poapaUm&qam
kem8t 'steal it'

13' Note that the diminutive su£6xcin this mnd, scemingly (sis), was written above an original u d autsuffix
The Iasî thrœ wœâs do not have nai-diminutive cauiterparts, in wbich case the diminutive s u t h
appearing on than may bc fobsiüzad.

'prayer' 29.a1; missal 'be proud' missa-"
+ 'pride' 90.a8; mitfisi 'eat'
mitsisthmg 'food' 99,s 15-1 7; mit-SS.al6-17; p d a i 'be prouâ' -,

+

panlaiûlhqpm 'pride' 90.a6; nananbalis 'be hq' + nananbalisIAlugi 'laziness'
90.a12; 8ikantama 'be glad' -,8ikantamt8ugi 'gIadness' 90.a10; panpit8a 'tell a
lie' + panpit8a&nk 'lie' 3 7 ~ 2 1 matchilircii
;
'be W + matchirilaiûqpes %ad
thuigs' 12.b13-14; nika8i '1 sleep' +nikaSi&iil'my slaeg' 53.blS-16;
8lipernantam 'bave a good life' 92 +rntttchi 8
'a very good lifé'
55.b14-15; mat îamtt8 8teh&bua8udm =
u;*3j'
sasank8aiShqp
'greed' 90.a7; peg8sserna&ig 'scssoniag' f 12.b10; tchieska8'anger' 90.a9; matcbiaant8a'sins' 12.b10-12
Occasionally, c-8anes) occurs instead (or almgside) 4an~an>.It is possible that it may
cany diminutive meaning:

aiamianga&" 'rosary' 5.bZO; 106.a13; rnitsisiûaœa 'food' 105.alS-16;
matchiaiat8a8anes 'sins' 66.b 1-2
The s u f i <-8igam can be added to a verb stem to denate a d w e l l i i

+ s a n t a û i i 'cburch' 109.b8; piantam 'pray it'
piantam88ii 'religion, church' 8 1 .a13-14

Santa 'be Sunday'

+

Less productive is the c-bsk& morpheme m e h g 'storic for V':

Another form of derivation is the formation of particles fiom nouns, and by far the
most cornmon of these is tbe locative. The locative is marked by

the s

u e -ek,

attached to

noun stems of either grammatical gendet. The addition of the locative s u e changes a noun

into a particle, so that it can no longer be marked f a nominal categories like gender, number
and obviation, thus the following set of locatives may have either a plural or sbgular

18tag 'in the fire' 35.a8-9; santasigatng 'to the church' 1 O9.b10; nepesc 'in the lake'
66.b3; m8liang 'to Montreal, to tom' 26.b4; 54.b1-3; 69.a5-6; alamikik 'in hell'
M a l 7- 19; 50.a10-12; pIacbemanUk 'to Mcmtreal' 60.bS; tali'kik 'on carth' 2.b21;

8tenag 'to,fiom toWLL(Montreal' 21.al 1-12,5,4;Sitchipakllr 'fiom the m#thLeast'
34.a16

Possessive nouns can a h become lmative particles:

'w

nitehuf14 %om my beart' 105.M; 5,a8;aitaaoe ' h m my lips' 5.a8; 8
bis kart' 50.b 14;8t8nac ' h m his lips' JO. b13; nikatek 'oa my leg(s)' 92.b2-3;
n8kassik 'at my mother's' 1 13.b18-19;nihl8k 'on my toque' 92.b4-5; nilichik 'in
my hand(s)' 9 2 - 6 7 ;nita8ag8k 'in my ear(s)' 92.M-9; nijankk 'on my nose' 92.b9

"O

The symbol o appcars arïy in this wœd and the nad.

Extracting synîactic infofmation about Nipmuck fiom the Mots Loup man-pt
proved difficuh, due mai*

has

to the lack of complex phrases and full sentences: the majority of

the muscript is m the fofm cf a vocabuiary, composed of single words and simple phrases
with th& transiatious. As a rcsulî, miny synîactk fedtures expected to be found in Nipmuck,

on the basis of their prcsehce in neighboririag AJgcmquian languages, are simply unattested in

the manuscript. Howeva, some of these syntactic febtures are atteste4 i f @

in m e or two

sentences, providing emugh i n f m t i o n to make tenîative coaclusioris about the syntactic

structure of the lariguage.

WORD ORDER

"Free Word Order
"

Algonquian languages have long been described as having "fieen word order
(DahIstrom 1995:1). While word order in these languages is not entîreîy "k*
(it is
coustrained by syntactic demands of topic and focus), tbe Nipmuck manuscript contains
many cfear examples of subject and object NPs appearing before and after the verb (the

following exampies are listed in Mathmet's otthography, with the noun appearing in bold
face):

' M y cLild is l m ' (44)
'Adam is the cause of it' (46)
'My skcp is stnmg (deep?)' (53)
'Tksap is nmniag' (92)

'Tby o u g mem go to war' (109)

'TLc &e is not strong' (7)
'Cod wIli have pity oa you' (2 1)
'bly wood a m e is broken' (22)
"f'be b d is good' (23)
'TLc s q p r is good' (23)
'TL
no longer fight' (24)
' M y hiik is lost' (44)
'1 hunger f
a brrd' (25)
'1 hunger f
a brad' (15)
'1 est brad' (7)

'1 hunger for birrd' (79)
'1 hunger f a aiert' (79)
'1 eat bnd' (1 14)

Negation

Negation is partiy marked by the clause-hithl particle mot(am). This particle always
appears f k t in the clause, as in mat nip8s8~'1 do not embark' (41) a d <mat8liganen8~'it is
not good' (50). There is ody

one occurreme of mat appearing in a position dher tban clause

initial:
teiden mat n8a8t8an tenlSk8i matchian
NEG I know it when that I l a v e

'1 don't know when I wiU leave'(l07)

The word dektem appears on its own in tbe manuscript, translated as '1 know nothhg about
it' on page 1 13, and as 'rnaybe' on page 13 and 63 (as deteru). It is possible that dektw

rnay represent an independent clause, in which case the c l a ~ i n i t i astatus
l
of mat(@

is aot

compromised.

If-then Clauses

While complex sentences are rare in the manuscript, one type that does appear with
sorne fiequency is the "if-tbea" sentence. Generaiiy, the "if"-clauseapptars f i a foUowed
by the "then"-clause, or main clause:

pag8acbi cbag8a
8ac-an
ki-mil-il-in.
moybe samething have it-cj 1s 2-give S. f. to-indls-2s-obj
'If 1 have sometbin& I wüi give it to you@l).' (107)

naat k8au8k8at-aan-a. mat k-8amanl-[Il-8.
neg be wtse-cfls-subj neg 2-love- 1 -2-neg
'Ifyou are not wise, 1 wiU aot love you' (10)

kila8an 8a8antarn-ag8a, ki-gbaimancbelim-ig8an.
you@l) be wise-cj2p
2-have p i t j 4 d s - 2 p
'If you (pi) are wise, he wiii have pity on you@l)' (22)

8a8mtaniana-tch, n-8amanl-eg8Oa.
be wise-cj 1 s-ftt 1 -love-ind3s- 1s
'If 1am wisc, bc will love me' (42)
One sentence bas the "if'-clause following the main clause:

mat iauten
kit-iliû-inuiea
ni-tchicbag8-nen 8mhmta
neg something 2 - m a k use of it-ind2 1 1-sod- 1p
be lost-cj3s
'It wilt be worth aothing if we lose our soul' (49)

Interrogatives

Interrogative pronoms in Nipmuck occur in d a ~ i n i t i a positioal
While in
Massachusett tbe interrogative is considerd a mode of the independeni order (Goddard and

Bragdon 1988:s 1O), in Nipmuck tbt htemgative protxms may be followed by a verb with
either independent or coajunct iaflection.

independent
a&n kes8ghenebanleg8s ' W b baptized youT 43. b9-10; rZka ketal8kenleg8a 'Who
hired you?' 67.a1 6
conjwtct
d e n matten8hat 'Who won?' 68.a7-8

independent
cimg& k8sk8am ' f i t are you wriîing?' 74.b2; ciœg& ka kenaman 'What are you
looking at?' 2 1.b14-1 6; rhs&kekem8t 'What did you std?' 1 07.b2O;
kenachkam 'Wbat are you lodring for?' 92.814; &@a kmteb8ke'Wbat are you
feasting on?' 1 14.b11-12; chg& ketes8itamen 'What do you caU that?' 109.a21-22

conjuncf
chig% 8anita8;in 'Wbat did you lose?' 68.a16-1 7; chg& mattenian 'What do you
lose?' 68.a12-13; c h g & chehntanian 'Wbat do you w d 91.a15-16: chmg& ka

8atatamag8Oa 'Wbat sbould WC -2'
22.d;
mbtea8aiab ' W b t do you
earn?' 68.a4-6; &mg& nataboa p a t a m ~
'Wbat Q you comc lookbg for?' 115.b1719

The particle chassetea is attested only in tbc independent ader.
clmsscta kekim8t 'How much did you steal?' 1O7.bI 9; c b e t e m Irikim8t 7.b 17;
c k u d a kïkaki8e 'How many times have you been dnmlt?' 7.b10; IO? .b14-15;
c k u e t m kmiatchil8a almi kizigak 'How niany times per &y do you s p d hd?'

83.a11-12

indepencient objective
t.g88man 'Wbert & you corne fha?' 7.a22; a g88men 107.b5; te k8men 8.b13;
107.W; te g 8 m m
108.b9; t.g88maian 'Wberç do you(p1) came hm?' 7.1~23;
8.b14; te k8mavn 108.b10; ta oumen"' ' W b c does he comt fiom?' 15.b19; tu
neten 'Where am i gomg? 50a.2-4; ta keten 'Where arc you going?' 15.b 18; 60.M;te
ke'ten 7 ~ 2 0 t;e ketem 9.b16; 107.b3; te kketem lORb9; tem k m 21.a3;1I5.b 13; te
ketecma8an 'Wbere are you(p1) going?' 1O7.W; 7.a2 1; tem 8îapin 'Wbere is he?'
2.a4; 102.b4
independent absoluîe
tan keteltk 'Wbat & you =y?' 13.b2O; 63.a18; tci ketel8a 113.a3; tea ketes88is
'What are you called?' 4O.al7; 2S.aI 7- 18; tem ketel8h8man 'What are you worth?'
1O4.a 15; 3.b15-16; tem ketelai [8atchi m8ianJ 'What do you bave [to cry atnnrt]?'
33. b 1-2; tci ketcl8aman 'W b t do you(p1) say?, 113.a4; biketel8aaian 13-b2 1;
63.a19; tcn ketclaiümu~[Satchi ma8iagm 'Wbat do you(p1) h v e [to cry about)?'
33.b3-4; t.a 1&u 'Wbat does he say?' 13.b22; bia louau 63.a20; tca Mau 113.bS;
tta lan8at8 'How much is that worth?' 7.b22-23; 108.a3; 82.bl3-14; t
a 18a8ok
' h t do they say?' 1 13.b7; tu 18aua8ak 13.b23-24; bia loua8ak 63.a2 1; t
a
Ieteng8at 1.a54
conjutcî

ta 8mea 'Whete do you wme fiom?' 60.b7

Noun Phrases

The word orda of noun phrases in Algonquian langusges is interesthg in two ways.
Fust, noun phrases involving possession take fiee word order; that is, the possessor may
m u r More or after tbe possessed noun (al1 examples are listed in Matbevet's otthography,

'" Should be td wto:men.

The phenornenon ofdiscontinuous noun phrases also appears in Nipmuck, as in most

Algonquian languages. Ahhough tbe nature of tbe manuscript LWits detailed syntadc
anaiysis ofthe language due to the iack of complex sentences, in the sentences that are

present, two unquesticmabk exampies of discontuiuous NPs were found (appearing m bold
face in the following se-):
nala Plaii keîebclindamai dig&
in vain ?II you ruk it
Hiw
'In vain y w would rule ail thinp.' (48.b 12-14)

pejeldl nim8han aôdis
one Ieatit
appk
'1 eat one apple.' (79.a6-7)

In both sentences, the NP is separated by a verb. Whiie born,wings are present in both
sentences (the verb in the first sentence has idectioo suggcstmg Ojibwe spelling <-elind>
mther than Nipmuck <-alet->,wtde tbe NP in the second sent-

borrowings

-

is made up of two

<pejek8>,fiom Ojibwe, and <abelis>,h m English), there is no reason to

suspect Ojibwe influence on the word order, s

k dher eastef~llanguages also have

Verb Phrases

The word order of verb phrases presents some challenges. GeneraUy, in a verb
phrase containhg one or rmxe adverbial elements, the adverbial partick cornes first, followed

by the preverb, and then the verb. However, it is dficuit to determine wbether an adverbial
element is a fkwstnndùrgpartick or a preverb. As n r e n t i d earliet, particles are words tbat

do not have any inflectioml aflixes, and are m n d i n g members within a clause.
Preverbs, however, are so callad because thy are atiachad to tbc vab. An exception to this

order is what Amy Dahlstrom (1995) bas idwtinedfm Fox as the "fbating preverb".
Floating preverbs are a small set of preverbs that may rppear in the regular positioa at the
beginning of the verb betwtxn the personal prcfixes and the stem, or separated fiom tbe verb

(resembling a fieestanding partick), in wbat Dshlstrom assumes is Topic Position. In
Niprnuck, the preverbs which most consistentiy show this trait of h

g able to " k t ' ' outside

the verb are k s i 'past; be able to' and wesüwzi 'too (mucwmray)'. The following are of a

selection ofa multitude ofewmples foubd ia the text ofthe prevabs in both floating and

mfloating position (au examples are 1 ' ï in M a t h d s orthogrspphy, with the praccrb
appearing in bold fàce).

Floating
W n8amanluib '1 bad love. hint ( 2 9 ~ 2 0 )
khi ne$emalix 'I have converteci' (39.a14-1 5)
khi nitelelendaman '1 have thought thus of iî, I have resolved it' (73.a3-6)
Non-Floating
matam kWui ariraki 'you camot lave' (5O.a 1 5- 16)

kikizimitch 'didyou eat?' (64.b12; 16.a19)
nikW p8ssihii '1 had embarked' (3 1.b2)
Floating
8 ~ s a m mIrinintchetm
i
'your mouth is too bad; you speak too badiy' (S2.aS-10)
%ssunmi kntaMnbalis 'you are too luzy' ( 7 8 ~ 3 4 )
%ssrmmi nitaniachihig8 'he angers me too much' (85.a7-8)

Non-Floating

8ikesebam 'yw are too d d (60.a14)
k%asrimi'missant8a 'you tak too loudly' (26.a1-2)

Whde al1 oft h above elements have appeared gcnerally m £ k tposition witbin the
sentence or phrase, the future clitic rnz meanhg 'shall, may, might' appears primariiy in

second position within the seatence:

mat amn tekanû almi kizigag 'it might mt te cuid aii day' (49.b 14-1 7)
lapi nm nenep '1 shall die soon' (47.b 1 3- 1 4)

In sentnices that conskt of a single verb, this maurs that the mü clitic wiU appear verb-

9nai '1 udl love him' ( 2 9 ~ 2 1 )
hgmm '1 wiJl love tbcm' (29.b1 9)

.aamear'we (excl) will love bna' (29.1~24)
annii8akai 'we (excl) wiU love tbem' (29.bl8)
a d 'you will love him' (29.1~22)
annaar 'we (incl) will love him' (29.aZS)
sn8aniei 'you ($1) wiU love him' (29.a26)
nmii 'be loves him' ( 2 9 ~ 2 3 )
a8anaii 'tbq love him' (29.827)

The fiiture cütic c, meaning 'sbaü, d
l
'saeins to appear vcrb-fhlly, regardless of the verb's
position in the sentence

ke8amanleg8antcl 'he shaU love you @1)' (43.a4-5)
ak8i machnk tephhmkb 'you sball aot thinlc evil!' (49.b3-4)
8Ligec tepitabanfcL 'you shaU thhk o f @t h g s ' (49.bS-6)
neg8tene'batd ' t h will be a timc...' (Mal 9-2 1)
kizi mit& padkatansib 'after tbe t b t of May' (68.b18-19)
8tansami santatcb 'beforc Suaday' (69.81-2)
8a8anîamamtch 'whea 1 am wise' (42)
In Abenaki, it is clear that a sidar future clitic <ji>
is a d p o s i t i o n clitic, not shpty

aîtaching to the end ofthe verb as it appears to do in Nipmuck (Laurent 1884:129):

N ' o k a o d j i kiP (or) Kiziji n'hozemi '1 sball have b d a ww.'
It is possible that the appearance of c in the manuscript, tben, is simpiy a borrowing fiom

Abenaki ci, with Nipmuck speakers misunderstandingthe nature and position of the clitic.

AGREEMENT
As mentioned in cbapter 1,

the mflectionof mtrarrsitive verbs marks agreement for

the gender, nurnber and persori ofthe subject. Tberefore, an animate subject takes an animate
verb, with the appropriate number and pason infledion, while an inanimate subject takes an

inanimate verb. For transitive verbs, it is the objact tbat must a-

wiîb the verti, &te

objecîs îiiking animate verbs, and inaninrate objacts taking inanimate verbs.

As one would expect, Nipmuck scerns to share certaia traits wiîh two of its closest

neighbours, Massachusett (to the east) abd Ahmaki (to the no&).

One of these traits is the

distinction between objective and absolute inflectiocis oa transitive verbs. The objective

ùiflection indexes bUrh mgumcats oftbe transitiveverb; thus bath subject dobject are

morpblogicalJy eApressed cm the vab. On tbe o t i u imnd, absolute inflection indexes cmly
one argument (Goddard 1967).

In Ojibwe, regular TI verbs are both morpbologicaliy and setnanticaily transitive,
taking both a subject and an object, but Tï-0 verbs are iatlected as intransitives. This is most

evident m Ojibwe in the third persm. T1-ûverbs take intransitive or absolute inflections, and
thus have no third person prefh, whde TA and regular TI verbs take transitive inflections,

with the third perscm prefix cd-,
as in the foUowing examples (Nichols and Nyholm 1995):

TI-O
TI
TA

inendm
odinendaan
dinenimaan

'bthinks so' (absolute)
'he thuiksso of it' (objective)
'be thinks so of him'

Thus in Ojibwe, when t h e is only one semantic argument, as in TL0 verbs, the absolute
idlection is used. On tbe other band, when there are two semantic arguments, as in regular
TI and T A verbs, the objective inflectim is used-

However, in the eastern laquages, such as Nipmuck, men when there are two
arguments, either objective or absolute inflection may be us&.
two sets of paradigms for each TI verb, one used

(absolute) a d one used in clauses with no ov-

Tbus in Nipmuck, there are

in clauses where tbere is an overt object

abject (objective).

As in Ojiôwe, the absolute pamdigm is usad with

n-0 verbs, s

h thcse art

semantically objectksIi, as in the followhg examples (for a compiete list of examples, see
pages 85-9 1):

However, uniike Ojibwe, Nipmuck transitive vcrbs cm take absolute hflectionwhen t k e
are two seniantic arguments. Therefotc, when that is an overt noun, absolute h f k t i c m will
appear on the v d . However, this is oaiy true wben the overt m u is i m M % k

miirrH piQ#@p& n8skekaJ '1 takt airL bndon ctadit' 87.a1-2; ni8iguapan
m
m
@
n
k
'1 h
w
pdccdhk '1 like prrthigd 103.aS&, n b d u h i j a
UBU& M87.13-4; 32.4-5; chcss8ak ka~i8an
'how
~UH
did
you see?' 25.alO-Il; 40.a12; ni8iguaam %hn '1 6.d iacit g o d 103.a3-4; mkepi
nikenkatam '1 diirst fot brudy' 40.a7; mk@inilrenkatam '1 thirst for kudy'
25.aû-9; nicb8hneia
'1 WIC wiœ ' 1 S a 2 1-22; nich8bantam
nmûiskshb '1 WUt wimc' 60.a12; nimmmbU8'IWre wiœ' 115.a2123; nipaiami ch8bantrm d p i '1 prcfa brudy' 6u.a 13; nip.irmicMkatun m k p ï
'1 prefér brudy' 1 1S.& 1-23; ûammimc IucMkbdam '1 ükt üght (as opposed to
darhess) ' 19.b3-4; 8ho nimitch '1 eat arrt ' 114.b9f k&chsM8m8 ka mskian
s i o i t 'you have mœy ' 6.a 14- 1 5; k8acbrmi8m8 kaaiakian siiiibrt 'you have
moicy' 106.b8-9;ki8ighisitau mdcLOSIZluL 'you listen witb p l a ~ u t to
e bd
news' 83.a 19-2 1 ;kes8MAcpi 'you seii brudy' 80.2 1 ;Mten kencssai 'Did
you kiii muy?' 8.a12
Overt definite objects require objective idectioci:

ninamen dp% 'I h w tk river' 11 1.aM; ll.bl0; ketachsentaman
'you want the dgbm (Cathokism)' 81.a7; kipanpit8aribmen phitrni88igm 'you
speak against tbe d g i o i ' 8 1.a 13- 14; kipanpit8ûasitarnen
'you
doubt the r d i g k m ' 81 -6-6;
8tibeliadamen Ircpwrrtiidilr'you mk y o a lik'
23.b 19-2 1; k8kBsiten io kMBW 'you observe th& dry' 48.b1-2; keaairsûcbiten
m
t 'you waste tbt day' 48.a4-5; kcaaiis&hiten Irit8W 'you wastc tLc &y'
48.a4-5; ki8a8itoa d d u @ m e n 'you know t k Oar Fatber' 81.a3-4; ketanet8
8au8ten lrdc 'Gd knows yorr b a r t ' 5 1.a 1-2; kinadanbamen kiiijank 'you
take care of y o u cbiklrcm' 83.M-7; tanit 18k8i kena8an iîbibhk 'when did you
know tîœ i œ b m ? '

There are two ways in which to create dexives in NipmucIt, eitber with an A I verb
that does not have an overt object, or with a TA verb. The tefiexive eadirig -es+ fonns A I
verb stems:

t1hlimis8 'he niles himself' 74; nitikiimis '1 nile myself 74; agas8 'hc wanns
himseif' 23; nitagas '1 warm niystif 23; 100; niSisaguis '1 b m mydf' 18; nich8s '1
burn m y d f 5 1 ;nitiielimis '1 tbink thus of myself 22; nitelelimis 68; nm%tan8elimis
'1 believe rnyself incapabWunworthy' 94
The second way to form rdexives is to use a TA verb with tbe dependent aoun -huk 'seif as
direct object:
nitatagaman[nl'hg '1 beat mysetf' 3; ninissai [nl'hag '1 kill m y d 3; kizi t
annatahan nhaga '1 amvertcd myseif' 109, nitalkairsitagan [alhsga '1 work for
rnyself 98; nitaniiata)laman [n]bak '1 repent' Il; annatahan kaga 'cunvcrt yourself?'
109;

Note that both ways of formiag the reflexive may appear oo identicrl verbs:

-

n8amanlis '1 love myself' 74; 8amrnlis8 'he loves himself' 74 n8amanlan [nl'hag
'1 love myself' 3
nisikagenes '1 cover myseif' 50a seksgan irapri 'cover yourself?' 5Oa.v
niguitimankclimis '1 pity myself' 25; n i g h i t i m m k e ~ i 40
]
nigbitiinancbelimea
[nlhag '1 pity myself' 3; mat kighitimancbelhm kaaga 'you don't pity
yoursek"

-

-

Subordinution

While main clauses in Nipawck arc by far the most mnmon, s~bordiaate(or
objective) clauses also appear fiequently throughout the manuscript. As explained in the

preceding section, objective inflection generally appears an a transitive verô when there is no
overt object, However, objective iaflection also regularly appears an intransitive verbs,

although the reason is not as clear. Whik the i m k p d m t always appears in main clauses, whik
the conjunct always appears in subordinate clauses tbat are translated as "if', "tbat", "when",
etc., the difference between absolute and objdctive inflection does not seem as readily

apparent. Objective i d h i o n often appears a h question particles (de ketema8am 'where

are you gohg?' 7, da oumea> 'wherc does & corne fiom?' 15, den cldtlbL 8telaM> 'what hc

wants, he does' 98) but this is tmt always tbt case (<tan IretelSm 'wbt do you say?' 13, den
ketes88is) 'wht are you called?' 40)- Objective idection also appears in clauses tbat are

transiated in English as an infinitive clause:
mat S l i p 8 8i8ikesemin 'It is hot good to be f d of drink' 79
mat 81igan8 8'imsmisipin 'It is aot good to est a lot' 79
mitchimi ketelës a c s 8 ~ i '1nalways teU you to baptise me' 67
nich8ldan k8au8k8atan '1 want you to be wise' 18

It is clear that neither oftbese expianations for the appeeraace of objective inflection is
adequate or without exception, and the topic of subordUrritionmay prove to k an interesthg
and ûuitfbl topic f
a fiirther study.

Subject to Object Copying

Agreement caa also occur

clauses, where the subardinate clause fiinctions as

an NP or argument of the main ctause. Subject-twbject copying means tbat tbe subjecî of
the subordinate clause is copied to the main clause, appearing as the object, as in the

followuig examples:
nitilelid
k n . 8atsi 8nk8amamian
k thinks of me G d tbat I be sick
'God wants me to be sick' 8 1
Adam kit ilihig8nan
8atsi gheternangbisiag8a
Adam he causes it to happa to us that we be miserable
'Adam is the cause of our misery' 46

mat ni1 kitilikali8an
8atsi ghimanghisian
not 1 I cause ï t to happai to you that you be miserable
'1 am not the cause of your mis-'
75
netal8kdeg8Oa 8atsi nisenchaian
he hired me
thst I kiU you
'Hehired me to kill you' 67

Obviation

Obviatioa, as introduced in c b p t a 1, is a b an exampk of s u ~ t i o n It. is
always the lower ranking person in a construction (according to the persoa ûierarchy),

including the possessed noun of a possessive NP, that requues obviative inflectionEssentiab, the obviaîive argument is in a subordinate position to the otber argument in t k

construction, and tberefote must be &ed

for subordination, in this case, with obviative

uifle!ction,

NEGATION

yet' with positive inflecticm, and 'mtyet, no longer' with negative inflection, a distriiution

simiiar to French encote:

With positive infiection:
ask8an n8ski18n8 '1 am stiîi young' (3 .b1-2; 104.al-2)
askaan piaiciana 'I am stiii smaii' (42.a 10- 12)
With negative inflectioa:
ask8am nitapeg8am8 '1 have aot yet slept enough' (65.a4-5)
askarn kissiten8 'it is not yet cwkeû' (26-a6)

ANOMALIES AM)/OR ERRORS
There are seveml anomalies present in the manuscript that contradict the above
description of the Nipmuck laaguage in general. m

e it is oot clear wbetber these were

forces at work in Nipmuck at the tirne it was recorde& or simpiy errors of Mathevet, tbey are
labelled anomalies because they appear to be exceptional in relation to the test of the
Nipmuck data, regardless of w h e k these fatures m m d y appear in other Algonquian
languages.

Vmbless Sentences

There are at Iast two verbiess seatences in the mpnuscript, baving only tieestrading
particles and noms withïn tbeir stnicture:
pang8i nipi n-baga
ail water 1 -body
'1 am al1 wet' (92)
mat k-itilin-8.
8 h i kil
neg 2-be a man-mg woman you
'You are not a man. You arc a w m n ' (1 16)

Agreement Errors

One possible agreement error occurs witb tbe word < k M >'ice*. W

e this w d is

animate in riearly aU Algoaquian languages, including Nipmuck's close oe@bours A
-

and Detaware, ck8ami>appears with two inanimate verbs:
mat sanan8 kSami. rniiag8ai. 'The ice is not stmg. It is weak' 107
It is possible that ck8ami) in Nipmuck is inanimate, as it is in such languaga as Fox.,

ArapabAtsina, and Cheyenne, or both animate and ioanimat~as it is in Menominee.
A similar agreement amnnaly occurs with the reflexive pronoun nahah:, which is

historically an inanhate aoun fkm *nahaAayi 'my skin, my scale (fish)'. As m e n t i d in
chapter 4, n a h h : apjxars as an animate noun. Howevet, wben neh& which as a refiexive
pronoun is always animate, appears as the subject of a verb, it is unexpectedly inanimate:

mat 8ligan nbak

'1 am not good (my body is not good).' (1 1)

Several agrennent enors occur with absolute and objective intiectioa, Although
absolute idection generalîy indicates the preseace of an overt idefide object, there are

several exceptions which sbow absolute inflection without an object:
n8amaodam 'I love it' 19.a12; nitilisitam '1 hear it said' 93.b10; 20.bl5-16;
ni8aaelkidam '1 fa@ it' 1 2 ~ 2 4nictr8aidam
;
'1 want it' 3.b9; nimerneltam '1
vomit it up* 17.b18;
'we (excl) lovt it' 19.a13; nipmhkhan '1
borrow it' 17.al; nig8ssaiI '1 ftar it' 34.a% ni'1 bear it' 46.b67; nitanfaai
k8ak8achi '1 honcstiy try it' 47.al1- 12; nikisini aetrsi '1 dislike it' 8 1.b13-14; nimitch

'1 eat it' S M ; 14.b2; 105.b19; 114.al; l.a12,10,21; 61.b19; nisan8mits '1 amtired of
eating it' 52.a6; nimaai kem8t '1 am going to stml it' 97.b16; kitnitch 'you eat it'
61.a13; 114.a14; 14.b3; W mitch 'you did eat it' 64.b12; 16.819

Note that these examples lack tbe overt h i e f i d e obobjact tbat is ex-

for absofute

inflection. On the cher band, the following examples exhiiit objective i n f i d o n with
indefinite overt objects:

niket8naman amle@'1 thPSt for bmdy' 15.alû-11; kipakitamenenz ka 8.m
m
a 'YOU C~W)ULIC~
di sid 12.b10-12; 1 12.a17-19; 8kichiten
rnkepi 'he cmtes brudy ' 99-b9
One sentencc contains what appears to bc an crror or anoaurly m-a

of

person; the verb in the scntaice rppears with inclusive idktkm, while the noun &'bits

inclusive possessive iaflection:
mat iauten
kit-ilis- inaben
ni-tchichag8-nen 8anisan-ta
neg something 2-make use of it-ibdSl 1-soui-1p
be lost-cj3s
'It will be worth aothing if we lose our soul' (49)

The verb <kitili8inanen>6ts best as a TIi verb witb inclusive intlection, a h & this

classification is tentative since tbe TI3verb class in Algoriquian languages generally c<~isists
of a small number of verbs, of which dc&iii8iiianen,is not b w n to be one. Wbetber this

classification is correct or not, it likety carries 21 inflection m this example, considering the
presence of other fonns which may contain the same basic morpheme:
<8atelen8aten>'he is worth SA.' (3.b 1 1-1 2)
<matiauten ketelan8at8~'you are not worth aaything' (5 1.aï-8)
However, the following noun mitchichag8nm is clearly inflected with Ip inflectim
(compare with <kitchicbang8a>'your soui' 66.b 14-1 8).

Negation

There are many semantically negaiive ciauses t h t exhiiit no negative idection,
Verbs require both the negativc particle mat(iam) d the negative suffix -W. However, the
particle mat may also be useci to negate a pronoun, such as ca8m 'somarnie', or certain

preverbs, like <kizi>'able', cmating tbc morc complex negatives 'no one' and 'tmble'
respectively. In this case, it is the pnmoun a preverb that is beiug negated (at W
semanticaliy), *le

the verb takes regular positive niarking:

mat
ni8amanlan '1 love no one' (9.b2-4; 1O9.a 18-20)
[pamiki8ik] n8amaalan '1 lwe no one [on earth]' (79.b 18-2 1)
mat t8ank
mat n i M miska8an '1 am unabk to f
h
ïhim' (44.b17)
uœt .8un h 8 a '1 saw no oae' (21.b12-13)
o n t r8ci 8tetipis8en 'no m e is eqwl to him' (6é.a 11 12)
mat .&nn81i 8tem~ng8'no ont well-irrstnrcted me' (53.al-3)
mabai .&inSlanmah8g8 'no ont will rnake me change my min& (8 1.b 17-20)
mat aS& n a d a '1 saw no one (noae)' 40.813; 25~12-13
nnt
mprb.mcg%. 'kpidme noth@' ( 6 7 . H )

-

The proaoun <clmg&>'somcthtng' is mt always negated by preceding mat, a d thus
the following verb wiU ideed take negative iafkction:
mat chag8a n8achamud '1 do not have it (i
bave nothing)' 107.a5-6

There are two possibk answexs to this disparity. The h t is tbat, at least syntactically,
<chagSa>in the above sentence is acting as the object of tbe TI verb <n8achanam8~.However,

in the first sentence, <matchag8a Npahameg8a>,<chag8a>is associated with the aegative
particle <mat>,creating a more complex negative pronoun mat citag8a) 'nothing' .
A second possibility must be considemi @venthe ambiguiiy of Matbevet's

oruiography: Ït is possible that the inflectional suffix on <nipabameg&>could represent

ekow, the negative s u e as opposed to the positive su&

-

- e h , but the fatter is

orthographically more likely.

Many imperative forms also exhiiit a lack of negative inflectioa in this case, the
negative s u f i is replaced by the positive su&,

it seems tbat the appearance of the negattive

particle <ak8i>is sufficiait to signal a negative meaiiing.
ak8i aiantagais 'do mt lie!' 75.a7; ak8i missanix 'do not be ashamed!' 2.a19; ak8i
missanise 59.b5-7; ak8i missanis 1l.bl 1; &8i maux 'do aot cry!' 37.bl1; ak8i
8au8elelebdas 'do mt laugh!' 23.a2 1;ak8i m8sk'elindas 'do wt get angry!' 18.bl7;
ak8i ma8k 'do wt cry!
37.b11; ak8i aissmi&k$"e 'do not be a s h a d ! (pl)'
2.a20-2 1;ak8i d h i t a u x 'do not waste it!' 48.a10-11'; ak8i kenkatas 'do not
listen to it!' 26.b1-3; ak8i kenkates 39.al1; rk8i kenkeîas 39.a9; 26.a16-18; ak8i

ut)'

pampdas 'do mt listen to it!' 39.a9; 26.a16-18; &8i iautea lalldamilk 'do not thmk
ofS. t. !(pl)' 46. b 1 617; ak8i 8tatam8g8a 'do not drinic! (pi)' 99.M
The following senteace~are m l a t e d as œgative yet exhiiit no e t i v e inflectioa on tbe
verb:
ask8an kit8'ki 'you are mt yet awake' (1 .a15-16; 101.b8-9)
ask8an la8a8k p a k d 'the partidgcs arc no kmger fightiog' 24.82-3
ask8an pamipian teten 8tenfaian 'be has mt y d arrive& (35.a 19-21)

CHAPTER 8

CONCLUSION

In the introduction to The Mots Loups of F d e r Mafhevet, Day ( 1 975:61) states that
"[ilt is unlikely that Mathevet's woric contains suffiCient material for a comprehensive
grammar of his Loup language", and indeed, he may be right. There are several limitations
that the maauscript, by its nature, mipc.rses cm a gnamiu of the present khd, many of which

have been m e n t i d throughout as reasons for inexplicable fonns and inconclusive data.
A more cousistent and precïse odmgrapby would have been helpfiil: the ambiguity

created by Mathevet's Frenchbased spelling is a hllidrance to ph&c

and inflectiod

interpretation of Nipmuck. It must be stated, however, that Matheva's kmwledge of the
Algonquin sound system must have helped in his recording of tbe Nipmuck langrrrrge and
that, despite its fàilinp, the orthograpby used teaders the Nipmuck worâs, for tbe most part,

recognizable aird interpretable, particularly once familiarity with his orthography is
established.
Mathevet's field rides contain mostly vocabulary lists, wbich are extremeiy usefUi h

identiqing the language and its sound system- However, the lack of cornplex sentences,
especially the scarcity of subordhate clauses, hindas the analysis of the Nipmuck syntactic
structure. Three Niprnuck texts of considerable si-

although without translation, appear in

the manuscript.

One problem regard@ tbe manuscript has more to do with its content tban its
presentation or elicitatioa. Mathevet's rok as a linguist was d

r

y to hjs vocation as a

missionary, and this is cleariy represented in bis field nota. Many phrases are admonitioas
against behaviour contrary to the teachings of the Catholic Church: e.g. <kinissitang8s>'you

talk obscenely' (18.bl-2); cak8i kaki8akam 'do not jjet drunit' (1 10.a12, etc). Ocha phrrses

encourage conversion to Catbotic ktiefS: <ennalix> 'comrert!' (39.al3); <con9esscaax>
'conféss!' (66.b 14- 18); < k8ssentaum 'observe the Sabbath' (48.b3); <kes8gbeacbans~
'you are
baptised' (43.b8). As well, Matbevet's intention to p m h Christian b e l i d to the Nipmuck
are clear in several phrases: mitihilanan Jes8s 8atsi nepb 'we am the cause of Jesus'

death' (75); mat nip8g8arwi J., &mi ahaikilr kbmmmb mattsaet88inag, 'if J[esus] haân't
died for us, we would al1 go to heli' (75). Ibdeed, phrases such

thseo u t m d ~ trh s e

describing the Nipmuck traditional life; the latter are extremely rare, and provide O&

a

glimpse of the Nipmuck c u b

bread over ashes' (53.b 13-14}
($taban> 'he c&
(pemh8ss8>'he gœs by canoe' (76.a54
<apimis8>'be nirns wbeat over asbes' (S3.bl t 12
(lakans8>'he removes haïr f i a s k i . (98.a9-10)
(8iIans8) 'he is smoiced' (95.a12)
mimissahan8che>'1 cut/prepare meat f a smdllng' (95.a17-18)
m8lagesea> '1 whiîtle with a c r d e d M e ' (91.a8-9)

-

denigtate the Nipmuck cuhure and reuifotce negative s

t

m towards native people in

general. For example, phrases such as <nifrat8tanankepb '1 thirst for brandy' (79.a 17) and

(kiki8i 8tatam 'you always drink' (103,blS-17) reinforcc stereotypes of alcdiolism and
drunkenness in native communities. While some may wish to omit any data tbat reflect

negatively on the native culture, this would be virtually impossible since h

e is so little

available on the Nipmuck language, and absoluteiy unacceptable as a linguistic procedure.
Therefore, it must simply be understood that the nature of the manuscript and the elicitation
of data has been nifluenced by and represeats Mathevd's perception of tbe native culture and

his p r h r y purpose as a aiissioasry.
This king said, it must be remembaedthat Mauievet worked diligedy al1 his life to
combat the introduction of alcobol to native communities by the Europeans, and tbst because

of his work, he gained great respect and honour fim the co~ltmunitiesm which bc worked.
Mathevet's manuscript, despite its minor fiilin*, is the oniy substantial evidence of the

Nipmuck language available today, and his minuscript and this gmnmar are, if nothing e h ,
a testllnony to tbe mwiory of a people wbose langilpge might dberwise bave been forgotten.
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